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Visitors to the Campus
Southern Polytechnic State University welcomes visitors to the campus at any
time. Classes are held six days a week, Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m. until
11 p.m. and Saturday, from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Administrative offices are open
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Records Office is open until
6 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
Applicants and other persons interested in obtaining information about Southern Polytechnic State University's programs are encouraged to contact the Admissions Office regarding appointments.
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Directory for Correspondence
For additional information on the following topics, please address inquiries as
follows:
Admissions
Alumn i Affairs
Career Counseling
Continuing Education Programs
Cooperative Education Program
Counseling Services
Financial Aid
Fraternity Affairs
Health Services
Housing
Placement
Registration
Student Activities
Student Records
Transcripts

Director of Admissions
Director of Alumni Affairs
Director of Career Development
Director of Extended University
Director of Career Development
Director of Counseling
Director of Financial Aid
Director of Student Activities
Dean of Students
Director of Residence Life
Director of Career Development
Director of Records
Director of Student Activities
Director of Records
Director of Records

For Your Information
Admissions ....... . ........... .. .... . ............. . .. (770) 528-7281
Dean of Students ..................................... (770) 528-7225
Financial Aid .. . ................................... . .. (770} 528-7290
President ............................... ... . .. . ...... (770) 528-7230
Records ............................................. (770) 528-7267
University Relations ...................... . ....... ..... (770) 528-7368
Vice President for Academic Affairs ....................... (770) 528-7238
Vice President for Business and Finance .... . ...... .... ... (770) 528-7232
Vice President for Enrollment Management
and Student Services . ... ............................ (770) 528-3720
Emergency Locator Numbers ........................ Day (770) 528-7225
Evening and Weekends (770} 528-7348

From outside the Atlanta Metro area
(For Admissions Information Only) ...................... 800-635-3204
Southern Polytechn ic State Unive rsity
1100 South Marietta Parkway
Marietta, Georgia 30060-2896
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About This Catalog
The statements set forth in this catalog are for informational purposes
only and should not be construed as the basis of a contract between a student and this institution. While the provisions of this catalog will ordinarily be
applied as stated , Southern Polytechnic State University reserves the right to
change any provision listed in th is catalog , including but not limited to academic
requirements for graduation and various fees and charges without actual notice
to individual students. Every effort will be made to keep students advised of such
changes . Information on changes will be avai lable in the offices of the Records
and major academic departments . It is especially important that each student
note that it is his or her responsibility to keep himself or herself apprised of current
graduation requirements for his or her particu lar degree program .
Southern Polytechnic State University is an equal educational and employment opportun ity institution and does not discriminate on th e basis of race, color,
sex, rel igion , creed, national origin, sexual orientation , age, or disability.

Student Rules and Regulations
The rules and regulations for Southern Polytechnic State University students
are comprised of the catalog sections on Academic Regulations and Student Life
Regulations. These regulations are inten ded to set forth the requirements of the
faculty to the end that a large student body may live and work together harmoniously with a minimum of friction and misunderstanding . Each student is expected
to be familiar with these catalog sections. The student is also expected to be a
law-abid ing citizen and to obey the laws of the City of Marietta, Cobb County, the
State of Georgia, and the United States .

Responsibility for Notices
Students are expected to be aware of the conte nts of all general notices including those appearing on official campus bulletin boards and in the official school
newspaper.

Campus Safety and University Police
Southern Polytechnic is committed to a safe, healthy environment in which our
students, facu lty and staff can grow professionally and personally. The University
promotes strong safety policies and prompt reporting and investigation of any
actions or events that would harm the well being of any student, employee or
facu lty member.
The University Police employs police officers that comply with certification ,
training and all other requiremen ts of the Peace Officers Standards and Training
Council of Georgia. Our officers have arrest powers on Southern Polytechnic property, which is under the control of the Board of Regents of the University System
of Georgia, and on any public or private property within five hundreds yards of
property under the control of the Board of Regents.
Our officers conduct preventive patrols on campus including the residence halls;
are responsible for the secu rity of university-owned property; investigate reported
crimes at the university; conduct educational programs and workshops to promote personal safety; and actively work to prevent and detect crime throughout
the Southern Polytechnic campus. Our department complies with The Jeanne
Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act. Our disclosure report can be found on the police department w eb page at http ://
police.spsu .edu.
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Academic Programs
Southern Polytechnic State University is an accredited, coeducational, residential college offering associate, bachelor, and master's degrees:
Associate of Science transfer program is offered in:
General Studies
Bachelor of Applied Science program
Bachelor of Architecture program
Bachelor of Arts programs are offered in:
Computer Science
International Technical Commun ication
Management
Mathematics
Physics
Bachelor of Science programs are offered in:
Apparelffexti le Engineering Technology
Civi l Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Science
Construction
Electrical Engineering Technology
Industrial Distribution
Industrial Engineering Technology
Management
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Physics
Surveying and Mapping
Techn ical and Professional Communication
Bachelor of Science in Telecommunications Engineering Technology prog ram
Master of Scie nce programs are offered in:
Computer Science
Construction
Engineering Techn ology
Management
Quality Assu rance
Technical an d Professional Communication
Master of Science in Information Technology program
Master of Science in Software Engineering program
Southern Polytechnic State University is accredited by the Commission on
Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern
Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097, Telephone: 404-679-4501 ).
The engineering technology programs, except the Telecommunications Engineering Technology program and the program leading to the master's degree, are
accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology.
The Bachelor of Architecture program is accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board, Inc. (NAAB) .
The Bachelor of Science program in Construction is accredited by the American Council for Construction Education (ACCE) .
The Master of Science program in Management is accredited by the Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP) .
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Academic Calendar
2000-2002
This is a tentative academic calendar and is subject to change . An official school
calendar is publ ished prior to the beginning of each semester.
Summer Semester 2000
May22
(M)
May 23
(Tu)
May29
(M)
July 4
(Tu)
August 2
(W)
August 3-5
(Th-Sa)
August 5
(Sa)

Registration ; New student orientation
First day of classes
Memorial Day holiday for students
Independence Day hol iday
Last day of classes
Final examinations
End of summer semester

Fall Semester 2000
August 14
August 15
August 16
August 17
September 4
October 9
November 22-25
December 6
December 7
December 8-14
December 14
December 16

Faculty reception
New student orientation
Registration
First day of classes
Labor Day holiday
Columbus Day holiday for students
Thanksgiving holidays for students
Last day of classes
Study break
Final examinations
End of fall semester
Commencement

(M)
(Tu)

(W)
(Th)
(M)
(M)
(W-Sa)

(W)
(Th)
(F-Th)
(Th)
(Sa)

Spring Semester 2001
(F)
January 5
(M)
January 8
(M)
January 15
(M-Sa)
March 19-24
April 30
(M)
(Tu)
May 1
(W-Tu)
May 2-8
(Tu)
May 8
(Sa)
May 12

Registration ; New student orientation
First day of classes
MLK Day holiday
Spring break
Last day of classes
Study break
Final examinations
End of spring semester
Commencement

Summer Semester 2001
May 21
(M)
May 22
(Tu )
May28
(M)
July 4
(W)
August 1
(W)
August 2-4
(Th-Sa)
August 4
(Sa)

Registration; New student orientation
First day of classes
Memorial Day holiday for students
Independence Day holiday
Last day of classes
Final examinations
End of summer semester
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Fall Semester 2001
August 13
August 14
August 15
August 16
September 3
November 21-24
December 5
December 6
December 7-13
December 13
December 15

(M)

(Tu)
(W)

(Th)

(M)
(W-Sa)
(W)
(Th)
(F-Th)
(Th)
(Sa)

Spring Semester 2002
January 7
(M)
(Tu)
January 8
(M)
January 21
(M-Sa)
March11-16
(Tu)
April 30
(W)
May 1
(Th-W)
May 2-8
(W)
May 8
(Sa)
May 11

Faculty reception
New student orientation
Registration
First day of classes
Labor Day holiday
Thanksgiving holidays for students
Last day of classes
Study break
Final examinations
End of fall semester
Commencement
Registration ; New student orientation
First day of classes
MLK Day holiday
Spring break
Last day of classes
Study break
Final examinations
End of spring semester
Commencement
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Mission Statement
Our mission at Southern Polytechnic State University is to provide the residents of Georgia with university-level education in technology, engineering technology, arts and sciences, architecture, management, and related fields .
Our history continues to be one of rapid change and adaptation . Founded in
1948 as a unit of the Georgia Institute of Technology at the request of the Georgia
Business and Industry Association , The Institute, as we were first called, provided
technical training in support of Georgia industry. Our mission quickly evolved to
include offering associate degrees. In 1970, as Southern Technical Institute, we
became one of the first colleges in the nation to offer baccalaureate degrees in
engineering technology. In 1980, we became a separate senior college in the
University System of Georgia. Six years later, we began offering graduate programs and changed our name to Southern College of Technology. Meeting needs
articulated by our professional advisory boards, alumni, faculty, and students, we
continue to evolve, improve, and broaden our degree offerings in the technological arena.
We produce academically and technically proficient graduates for the economic
development of the state, region , and nation, and we seek international opportunities to participate in the teaching and transfer of technology.
To achieve our mission, we offer a flexible schedule of day and evening classes
for programs at the associate, baccalaureate, and master's levels to the highly
motivated students we seek to recruit and retain. We offer both degree and nondegree programs, provide opportunities for cooperative education, and engage in
collaborative efforts with other institutions. We enroll a significant number of working
professionals as part-time students, as well as a large number of traditional
college-age students. We welcome academically prepared transfer students from
community/junior colleges, technical institutes, senior colleges and universities,
who are seeking a high quality technical education.
All of our programs include a strong general education course of study that
integrates science, technology, and liberal arts. Our growing graduate programs
introduce students to research that is industrially, technically, or applications
focused .
The faculty strives for excellence in teaching and service, providing a laboratory-centered and/or professionally oriented education that fosters problem solving, ethical awareness, and a desire for lifelong learning.
At Southern Polytechnic State University, we encourage continual improvement throughout the campus and assume statewide leadership in the study and
teaching of the process of continual improvement. We offer opportunities for professional development, and we work to achieve an international outlook.
We serve our community through partnerships with industry, professional organizations, government, schools, and through continuing education and public
service programs. We promote activities which increase public awareness of science, technology and related fields .
In rising to the technological , scientific, and humanitarian challenges of the
future, we aspire to broaden our offerings by including programs in engineering,
in new and emerging sciences and technologies , and in additional technically
related fields. We will enhance our reputation as a university where imagination,
innovation, and application are integrated to provide leadership into the future .
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Southern Polytechnic State University shares with the other colleges and
universities of the University System of Georgia the following core characteristics or purposes:
•

a supportive campus climate , necessary services, and leadership and development opportunities, all to educate the whole person and meet and needs of
students, faculty and staff;

•

cultural ethnic, racial , and gender diversity in the faculty, staff, and student
body, supported by practices and programs that embody the ideals of an open,
democratic, and global society;

•

technology to advance educational purposes, including instructional technology, student support services, and distance education;

•

collaborative relationships with other System institutions, State agencies, local
schools and technical institutes, and business and industry, sharing physical ,
human, information, and other resources to expand and enhance programs
and services available to the citizens of Georgia.

Further, Southern Polytechnic State University shares with the other State
Universities and Senior Colleges of the University System of Georgia the
following core characteristics or purposes:
•

a commitment to excellence and responsiveness within a scope of influence
defined by the needs of an area of the state, and by particularly outstanding
prog rams or distinctive characteristics that have a magnet effect throughout
the region or state;

•

a commitment to teaching/ learning environment, both inside and outside the
classroom, that sustains instructional excellence, serves a diverse and university-prepared student body, promotes high levels of student achievement, offers academic assistance, and provides developmental studies programs for a
limited student cohort;

•

a high quality general education program supporting a variety of disciplinary
inte rdisciplinary, and professional academ ic programm ing at the baccalaureate level , with selected master's and educational specialist degrees, and selected associate degree programs based on area need and/or inter-institutional
collaborations;

•

a commitment to publ ic service, continuing education, technical assistance,
and economic development activities that add ress the needs, improve the quality
of life, and raise the education level with in the university's scope of influence;

•

a commitment to scholarly and creative wo rk to enhance instructional effectiveness and to encourage facu lty scholarly pursuits , and a comm itment to
applied research in selected areas of institutional strength and area need .
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Admission Information
Admission to Southern Polytechnic State University is made without regard to
race, nationality, sex, or religion. For any information regarding admission to Southern Polytechnic State University, write the Director of Admissions, Southern Polytechnic State University, 1100 South Marietta Parkway, Marietta, Georgia
30060-2896.
All applicants for admission to Southern Polytechnic State University must have
all required credentials, including the certificate of immunization, on file in the
Admissions Office by the application deadline date for the term in which the applicant plans to enroll.
The university reserves the right to withdraw admission prior to or following
enrollment if the student becomes ineligible as determined by the standards of
the University or Board of Regents .
All admissions materials must be received by the dates in the following schedule:
July 1 for the Fall term
November 1 for the Spring term
April 1 for the Summer term
International applicants applying from outside of the United States must submit all admissions documents, including Immunization Certificates, at least 60
days prior to the above deadline dates.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Computer Science
The Master of Science program with a major in Computer Science is designed
to enhance career options for a broad mix of students, from those with an academic background in computer science just beginning their careers to those who
have worked for years as computer professionals who may have academic credentials in other fields. Although no specific undergraduate major is required, applicants must have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school.

Admission Procedure
Applicants for admission to the Master of Science program with a major in
Computer Science must submit the following to the Admissions Office:
(a) an application for adm1ss1on to the program,
{b) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
{c) a cert1f1cate of 1mmunizat1on, and
(d) an official copy of scores from the "General Test" of the Graduate Record
Examination (GAE).
In addition , applicants must submit the following to the Department of Computer Science:
(a) a statement of purpose in seeking this degree, and
(b) three recommendation forms completed by former or current supervisors,
professors, or professional colleagues .
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for add1t1onal adm1ss1on requirements
In addition to having a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school, one of
the following must be met for a student to be considered for this MS program at
Southern Polytechnic State University:
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Basic
(a) undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or better (out of a possible 4.0) or the equivalent, and
(b) submission of official GRE scores.

Advanced
The candidate for admission has already earned a recognized master's or
doctor's degree in another field of study. GRE is strongly recommended .

Alternative
A student holding a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school who does
not meet the criteria for Basic or Advanced categories may be admitted upon
convincing the faculty of the CS department of extraordinary alternative qualifications (e.g., lengthy and distinguished employment in the computer field) that would
predict the likelihood of success in completing the MS program.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Construction
Admission to the Master of Science program with a major in Construction is
open to persons holding the bachelor or higher degree in engineering , engineering technology, construction management, construction technology, architecture,
management, or related degree from an accredited college or university. Preference in admission will be given to applicants having professional experience in a
construction work environment. The admission procedure is competitive in that
students will be admitted only if their academic accomplishments and work experience demonstrate that they can successfully complete the program.

Admission Procedure
Appl icants for adm ission to the Master of Science program with a major in
Construction must submit the following to the Admissions Office :
(a) an application for admission to the program ,
(b) an official copy of scores from the General Test of the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) or scores from the Graduate Management Admissions
Test (GMAT),
(c) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(d) a certificate of immunization,
and, in addition;
(e) at least three recommendation forms which have been completed by supervisors, professors, or profess ional col leagues; one of wh ich must be
from the current supe rvisor. These must be sent directly to the Construction Department.
Internation al students should refe r to the International Students sub-section
for additional ad mission requirements.

Admission Criteria
Appl icants for adm ission to the Master of Science program in Construction
must meet the fo ll owing criteria:
Regular Admission : A score of 850 or better on the General Test (verbal and quantitative) of the GRE or a score of 500 on the GMAT; and an
undergraduate G PA of 2.75 or better on a 4.00 scale.
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Cond1t1onal Adm1ss1on: Applicants not meeting the minimum requirements will be
considered for conditional admission based on an evaluation of undergraduate GPA, professional industry experience, GRE/G MAT scores, and commitment for graduate
studies. A written statement of applicant's professional
career goals 1s required with the application for conditional
admission to the program.
NOTE: Students who are admitted under conditional admission may be changed
to regular adm1ss1on by obtaining a grade of "B" or better in the first four
CNST graduate courses.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Engineering Technology
Admission to the Master of Science program with a major in Engineering Technology, Electrical Concentration, 1s open to persons holding the bachelor or higher
degree in engineering, engineering technology, or related degree from an accredited college. Preference in admission will be given to applicants having professional experience in a technical work environment. The admission procedure is
competitive in that students will be admitted only if their academic accomplishments and work experience demonstrate that they can successfully complete the
program.

Admission Procedure
Applicants for adm1ss1on to the Master of Science program with a major in
Engineering Technology must submit the following to the Admissions Office no
later than the semester deadline date before the beginning of the semester in
which the applicant plans to enroll:
(a) an application for adm1ss1on to the program,
(b) an official copy of scores from the "General Test" of the Graduate Record
Examination,
(c) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(d) certificate of 1mmunizat1on, and
(e) at least three recommendation forms which have been completed by former
or current supervisors, professors, or professional colleagues. These forms
must be sent directly to the Admissions Office.
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for additional adm1ss1on requirements .

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program in
Information Technology
The Master of Science in Information Technology program 1s designed to enhance career options for a broad mix of students The program 1s designed for
those students interested 1n pursuing a career 1n the management and performance of information systems planning, development, 1mplementat1on and operation. Although no spec1f1c undergraduate maJor 1s required, applicants must
have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school Students will be evaluated on an 1nd1v1dual basis and will be admitted only 1f their academic accomplishments, recommendations and mot1vat1on predict the ability to complete the program
successfully
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Admission Procedure
Applicants for admission to the Master of Science program with a major in
Information Technology must subm it the following to the Admissions Office:
(a) an appl ication for admission to the program ,
(b) an officia l transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(c) a certificate of immunization, and
(d) an official copy of scores from the "General Test" of the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE). With permission , the results of other graduate aptitude examinations (such as the GMAT) that have already been taken may
be used in place of the GRE. Students already holding a recognized master's
degree (completed in the United States) are exempted from this requirement.
In addition, applicants must submit the following to the Department of Computer Sci ence :
(a) a statement of purpose in seeking this degree, and
(b) three recommendation fo rms completed by former or current supervisors,
professors, or professional colleagues.
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for add itional adm ission requirements .
One of the following must be met for a student to be fully admitted to this MS
program at Southern Polytechnic State University :

Basic
(a) undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or better (out of a possible 4.0) or the equivalent, and
(b) official GRE scores, OR for those students taking the GMAT use the following index:
GMAT + (200 x undergraduate GPA) = 1000

Advanced
A cand idate for adm ission who has already earned a recognized master's or
doctor's degree in anothe r fie ld of study, the GRE/GMAT is not required if an
advanced degree has already been completed in the United States.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Management
Admission to the Master of Science program with a major in Management is
open to persons holding the bachelor or high er deg ree from an accredited
college .

Admission Procedure
Applicants for admission to the Master of Science prog ram with a major in
Management must submit the following to the Admissions Office no later than the
semester deadline date before the beginning of the semester in wh ich they plan
to enroll :
(a) an application for admission to the program ,
(b) an official copy of scores from the Graduate Management Ad missions Test,
(c) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(d) certificate of immunization, and
(e) at least three recommendation forms which have been completed by former
or current supervisors, professors, or professional colleagues. (To be sent
from recommender directly to Dean , School of Management.)
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International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for additional adm1ss1on requirements.

Admi ion Criteri a
Applicants for admission to the Master of Science program in Management
must meet the following criteria:
GMAT + (200 x undergraduate GPA) = 900
Regular adm1ss1on index:
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT)
Application forms and testing schedules for the GMAT may be obtained from
the Admissions office at Southern Polytechnic State University or from the Educational Testing Service (ETS) , P.O. Box 6103, Princeton, NJ 08541-6103. The telephone number for ETS Is (609) 771-7330. In order to have scores forwarded to
Southern Polytechnic State University you must provide Southern Polytechnic
State University's reference code number (5626) on your test application.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Quality Assurance
Admission to the Master of Science program with a major in Quality Assurance
Is open to persons holding the bachelor or higher degree in engineering, engineering technology, or related degree from an accredited college. Prefe rence in
adm1ss1on will be given to applicants having professional experience in a technical work environment. The adm1ss1on procedure is competitive in that students
will be admitted only 1f their academic accomplishments and work experience
demonstrate that they can successfully complete the program.

Admi sions Procedure
Applicants for adm1ss1on to the Master of Science Program with a major in
Quality Assurance must submit the following to the Admissions Office no later
than semester deadline date before the beginning of the semester in which the
applicant plans to enroll :
(a) an appl1catIon for adm1ss1on to the program,
(b) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(c) a certificate of immunization, and
(d) an official copy of scores from the "General Test" of the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE). With permIssIon , the results of other graduate aptitude examinations that have already been taken may be used in place of
the GRE. Students already holding a recognized master's degree may also
be exempt from this requirement.
In add1t1on , applicants must submit the following to the Industrial Engineering
Technology Department.
(a) a statement of purpose in seeking this degree, and
(b) at least three recommendation forms which have been completed by former
or current supervisors, professors, or professional colleagues.
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for additional adm1ssIon requirements.

Admi ion Criteria
Engineerin g and Technology Concentration :
1) Applicants should have an undergraduate degree in engineering , engineering technology physical sciences, and other technically orientated maJors
from an accredited coll ege or university
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2) Applicants should have at least two consecutive years of experience in a
full-time quality or closely related professional position .
3) Applicants must have at least a 2.70 (on the 4.00 scale) undergraduate
grade point average.
4) Applicants must score a minimum of 500 on at least one of the three components (verbal, quantitative, analytic) on the General Test of the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE). [With permission, the results of other graduate aptitude examinations that have already been taken may be used in
place of the GRE. Students already holding a recognized master's degree
may also be exempted from this requirement .]
5) Applicants should have college credit for a basic statistics math course
that included hypothesis testing and confidence intervals. Students may
be allowed to take QA 6610 in lieu of this requirement and use this course
as a free elective.
6) Applicants must have college credit for a two (or more) course sequence in
a physical science that included laboratories.

Quality Systems Concentration:
1) Applicants should have an undergraduate degree in engineering , engineering technology, physical sciences, business, social science, education, or
other technical and non-technical majors from an accredited college or
university.
2) Applicants must have at least a 2.70 (on the 4.00 scale) undergraduate
grade point average.
3) Applicants must score a minimum of 500 on at least one of the three components (verbal , quantitative, analytic) on the General Test of the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE).

Admission Status
The program coordinator in conjunction with the graduate admissions committee determines the student admission status.
1) Full Graduate Status have met all the criteria shown above and have
been judged acceptable by the graduate programs comm ittee .
2) Post-Baccalaureate students are graduate students who have not met all
the criteria shown above. They are limited to 12 semester hours of graduate cred it, during wh ich they must qualify for full graduate status. PostBaccalaureate students are not guaranteed full graduate status.
3) Provisional students are graduate students who have not met all the cri teria shown above. They are limited to designated courses, either graduate
or undergraduate, du ri ng wh ich they will be evaluated to determine their
likelihood of success. Provisional students are not guaranteed full graduate status.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program in
Software Engineering
The Master of Science in Software Engineering prog ram is designed to meet
the high demand for a professional degree in Software Engineering within the
context of a non-traditional audience (worki ng professionals wh o attend part-time
at night or on weekends). Although no specific undergraduate major is requ ired ,
applicants must have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school.
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Admi ion Procedure
Applicants for admission to the Master of Science in Software Engineering
program must submit the following to the Adm1ss1ons Office:
(a) an appl1cat1on for admission to the program,
(b) an official transcript from each college the applicant has attended,
(c) a certificate of immunization, and
(d) an official copy of scores from the "General Test" of the Graduate Record
Examination (GAE).
In addition, applicants must submit the following to the Department of Computer Science:
(a) a statement of purpose in seeking this degree,
(b) three recommendation forms completed by former or current supervisors,
professors, or professional colleagues, and
(c) documentation of a minimum of two full years of full-time work in software
development and/or maintenance.
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for additional adm1ss1on requirements.
In addition to having a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school and
documentation of a minimum of two full years of full-time work in software development and/or maintenance, one of the following must be met for a student to be
considered for this MS program at Southern Polytechnic State University:

Basic
(a) undergraduate GPA of 3.0 or better (out of a possible 4.0) or the equivalent, and
(b) subm1ss1on of official GAE scores.

Advanced
The candidate for admission has already earned a recognized master's or
doctor's degree in another field of study. GAE is strongly recommended.

Alternative
A student holding a baccalaureate degree from an accredited school who does
not meet the criteria for Basic or Advanced categories may be admitted upon
convincing the faculty of the CS department of extraordinary alternative qualifications (e.g., lengthy and d1stingu1shed employment in the computer field) that would
predict the likelihood of success in completing the MS program.

Admission Requirements for the Master's Program
in Technical and Professional Communication
The Master of Science program with a maJor In Technical and Professional
Communication 1s designed for both experienced and beginning technical communicators. Applicants must have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
school Because professionals in this field come from many different fields, no
spec1f1c undergraduate maJor 1s required Preferred (but NOT required) for admission 1s some relevant work experience
The adm1ss1on procedure 1s compet1t1ve 1n this respect students will be admitted only 1f their academic accomplishments, work experience, and/o r writing ability demonstrate that they can successfully complete the program .
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Admission Procedure
The Humanities and Technical Communication Department accepts master's
students for fall and spring - but not usually for summer term. Applicants for admission to the Master of Science program with a major in Technical and Professional Communication must submit the following to the Humanities and Technical
Commun ication Department:
(a) three letters of recommendation (NOT the reference forms in the application packet) from supervisors, clients, professors, or professional colleagues,
(b) an essay written on campus , and
(c) an essay written off campus.

Item (b) above must be written on campus in a specified length of time , in
response to an assignment given at that time. See the department concerning
exceptions. Item (c) must discuss the manner in which the master's program will
satisfy the applicant's career goals.
Appl icants must subm it the following to the Admissions Office:
(a) an appl ication for admission to the program,
(b) an official transcript from each college attended , and
(c) a certificate of immunization .
Ideally, applicants should have above-average grades in undergraduate communication courses. The department believes that the applicant's overall undergraduate performance can correlate with success in the master's program .
International students should refer to the International Students sub-section
for additional admission requirements .
All materials should be subm itted no later than by the semester deadline date
before the beginning of the semester in which the applicant plans to enroll .

International Students
International applicants who do not possess a bachelor's degree from a college within the United States must submit the following additional information to
the Admissions Office:
(a) an official transcript (translated into English) of college-level education ,
(b) score on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), and
(c) an affidavit indicating financial security.
The University reserves the right to requ ire appl icants to send their international educational credentials to University approved professional evaluation service before being considered fo r admissions.
A minimum TOEFL score of 213 on the computer version or 550 on the paper
version is required . International students on F-1 and J-1 visas must pu rchase
medical insurance made available through Southern Polytechnic State University
or provide proof of alternate coverage through a comparable policy.
Internati on al app licants applying from outside of the United States must submit all admissions documents, incl uding Immunization Certificate , at least 60 days
prior to the deadline dates .

Transfer Credit
Students may wish to transfe r credit from other gradu ate prog rams in which
they have been enrolled . Transfer credit is limited to 25% of the hours required in
their programs subject to the discretion of the head of the academic department
where the program resides . Students may apply for transfer credit if:
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the student was enrolled as a graduate student,
the course 1s completed with a grade of "B" or better,
the course was not used toward a degree,
the course 1s equivalent to one offered in a Master of Science program at
Southern Polytechnic State University, and
(e) the course credit was earned within the last five years .

Post-Baccalaureate Students
Persons holding a recognized bachelor's degree may be admitted as postbaccalaureate students 1f they are interested in taking additional classes for personal growth or professional development but not involving a new degree objective.
Such students must have departmental approval where prerequisites are involved
or if enrollment 1s desired in a graduate-credit class. To apply as a post-baccalaureate student, the student must submit to the Admissions office (1) an undergraduate application form along with a $20 nonrefundable application processing
fee (check made payable to Southern Polytechnic State University), (2) an official
transcript showing completion of a bachelor's degree or above from a recognized
institution of higher education , and (3) the certificate of immunization. If a student
1n this category chooses to later apply for degree-seeking status, the student must
follow the regular Master's program admission procedure. Following regular program adm1ss1on , graduate credit earned in the non-degree-seeking category may
be counted only with the permission of the department where the degree is housed.
At the d1scret1on of the department where a given Master's program is housed ,
a student who has supplied the above-stated materials for admission may be
admitted as a post-baccalaureate student with the indicated major while full adm1ss1on 1s being sought. Ordinarily, no more than 8 hours of graduate coursework
completed 1n this prov1s1onal status may be applied to the degree.

Students Sixty-two Years of Age or Older
C1t1zens of the State of Georgia who are 62 years of age or older may attend
Southern Polytechnic State University without payment of fees, except for supplies and laboratory or shop fees , when space is available in a course scheduled
for resident credit.
To be eligible for part1c1pat1on under this amendment to the Georgia Constitution, such persons:
(a) must present a birth cert1f1cate or other comparable written documentation
of age to the Registrar at the time of registration ,
(b) must meet all University System and Southern Polytechnic State University adm1ss1on requirements ,
(c) will have all usual student and 1nst1tut1onal records maintained , and
(d) must meet all University System , Southern Polytechnic State University,
and legislated degree requirements 1f they are degree-seeking students.

Readmi ssion
Students who have an absence of two or more consecutive terms of matriculation at Southern Polytechnic State University and who are not academically d1sm1ssed must be approved by the appropriate graduate academic department for
readm1ss1on before being eligible for reg1strat1on An appl1cat1on for readm1ss1on,
together with any pertinent supporting information , must be submitted to the appropriate graduate academic department at least 20 working days before the reg1strat1on date of the semester in which the student plans to enroll
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Graduate Certificate Program Admission
Requirements
Applicants must have earned a baccalaureate degree from an accred ited college.
Students applying for any of the graduate certificate programs must submit the
following to the Admissions Office prior to the registration term :
(a) an application for graduate certificate program admission, along with a $20
nonrefundable appl ication processing fee (check made payable to Southern Polytechnic State University),
(b) an official college transcript showing degree earned date, and
(c) the certificate of immunization.

Registration Procedures
Eligibility
Registration for classes is held on the first day of the term. Students who have
rece ived an official letter of acceptance to Southern Polytechnic State University
and returning students not on dismissal may register. Classes beg in the day fol lowing registration .
Drop/Add and Late Registration
Students may amend their class schedules and/o r late register during the drop/
add period .
Student Course Schedule
Upon completion of registration or a change of registration, stu dents can print
a copy of their schedule of cou rses. Students should keep the schedule as part of
their permanent records .
Registration Bulletin
Detailed information and instructions concern ing registration may be fou nd in
the registration bulletin . Students are urged to become knowledgeable of, and to
follow, these instructions expl icitly. It should be understood that any deviation from
the prescribed procedure may result in unnecessary delays in registration or erro rs in the resulting schedule.
An applicant will not be app roved for academic advisement and/or registration
until formally accepted by the Director of Admissions nor will he or she be pe rmitted to attend classes until registration has been completed.
Registration Errors
It is the student's responsi bility to fo llow the proper procedures for registration
or changes to registration and to verify that his or her schedule of classes is correct. T he Records Office cannot be held responsible for errors resul ting from the
student's failure to execute the proper procedure or verify his or her own schedule. Any problems experienced at registration or as a result of registration should
be reported immediately to the Records Office.
Matriculation
Enrollment for the term is not complete until the student has properly completed registration and paid all fees . Registration for students not paying fees by
the date specified in the registration bulletin will be canceled for non-payment.
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Financial Information
Important Note: Actual fees for each term is posted on the web at http://
www2.spsu.edul bulletin/general1.html#fees.

Student Fees
Matriculation and Non-Resident Tuition fees are established annually by the
Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia. All graduate students enrolled at the university are required to pay a matriculation fee. Graduate students
who are not legal residents of Georgia are also required to pay non-resident tuition. Applicable Matriculation and Non-Resident Tuition is due on the day of registration or no later than the "deadline to pay" date published each term in the
Reg1strat1on Bulletin.
The Student Act1v1ty, Athletic, Wellness Center, and Health fees are recommended annually by the university and must be approved by the Board of Regents. All students enrolled regardless of residency status, are required to pay a
student act1v1ty fee, a Wellness Center fee, an athletic fee, and a health service
fee. A full description of the programs and services funded by these fees is included 1n the Student Handbook, which is available from the Student Activities
Office. Applicable Student Act1v1ty, Athletic, Wellness Center and Health Fees are
due on the day of reg1strat1on or no later than the "deadline to pay" date published
each term 1n the Registration Bulletin.
Other non-mandatory fees such as vehicle parking, laboratory and special
course fees , etc., are established by the university and approved by the President. All fees and other charges are subject to change without prior notice; however, the university will make every effort to communicate changes as they occur.
All matriculation charges, board, room rent, or other charges are subject
to change at the end of any academic term.

Fee Payment
Reg1strat1on and fee payment dates are published in the registration bulletin.
Payment of fees and other charges may be made with cash, checks, approved
financial aid, and credit cards. Visa, MasterCard, and American Express are accepted on campus in the Business Office and the University Bookstore. Debit
cards issued under the HONOR system {ATM) are also accepted.
Students who register for courses and pay appropriate fees using any acceptable method of payment shall be considered enrolled and space shall be reserved
in the class(es) for the duration of the term .
Payment of matriculation and non-resident fees shall not be accepted after the
close of business at the end of the off1c1al drop/add period. Students are encouraged to register and pay fees as early as possible to avoid potential problems.
Students who pay residence hall fees after the off1c1al drop/add period will be
assessed a non-refundable late payment fee of $45
All payments returned to the University due to 1nsuff1c1ent funds are subject to
a $25 00 returned check fee Any outstanding returned check payments will be
turned over to either a collection agency or the State Attorney General's Office for
further legal collection action All accounts turned over to a third party for legal
collections will be subject to an add1t1onal collection cost of thirty three percent in
add1t1on to the original debt owed to the University
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Delinquent Accounts
All delinquent debts and/or obligation to the University will be tu rned over to
either a collection agency or the State Attorney General's Office for furthe r legal
collection action . All accounts turned over to a th ird party for legal collections wil l
be subject to an additional collection cost of th irty three percent in addition to the
original debt owed to the University.

Refund of Fees and Charges
Refunds of fees and charges wil l be made on ly upon official withdrawal from all
classes through the Records Office . A student who partially withdraws after
the official drop/add period does not receive a refund.
The refund schedule is established by the Pol icies of the Board of Regents of
the University System of Georgia. The refund schedule is published in the Registration Bulletin .
Residence hall charges are refunded on a pro-rata basis, only by separate
application to the Director of Housing and Residence Life. Refunds are subject to
the rules and regulations regarding student responsibilities in the residence halls,
as outl ined in the Student Handbook.
Where applicable, any refunds made to fi nancial aid and scholarsh ip recipients will first be applied to the financial aid prog ram.

Vehicle Parking
Students who are currently enrolled may purchase a parki ng perm it each term at
a cost of $15. Permits valid for the academic year (fall , spring, and summer terms)
are available at a cost of $45. A limit of one vehicle per student is al lowed on campus at any given time. To avoid traffic fi nes, parking permits must be purchased
prior to the end of the fi rst week of classes. For additional information and a copy of
university parking regulations, contact the University Police Department.

Graduation Fee
Every student receiving a degree must pay a graduation fee of $25. Th e fi nal
due date for payment of th is fee is published in the registration bulletin.

International Student Health Insurance
Southern Polytechnic State University requ ires international students on F-1
and J-1 visas to have adeq uate medical insurance coverage for illness or accidental injury before perm itting them to reg ister for classes or continue enrollment
at SPSU. By contacting SPSU's Office of International Programs, students may
purchase a policy from the University or provide proof of alternate coverage of a
com parable policy.
The University will automatically charge International Student Insurance on
their registration bill unless prior waiver has been received in the Fiscal Affairs
Office from the Office of International Prog rams.

Regents' Requirement for Georgia Residence
Classification
A person's legal residence is his or her permanent dwelling place. It is the
place where he or she is generally understood to resi de with the intent of remai ning there indefinitely and returning there when absent. There must be a concurre nce of actual resi dence and of interest to acquire a legal residence .
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Because the overwhelming proportion of financial support for the operation of
the public institutions of higher education in Georgia comes from the citizens
through the payment of taxes, the determination of whether a student is classified
as a resident or a nonresident of the state is a significant matter. The fees paid by
resident students cover only about one-fourth of the total cost of their education in
the University System . Therefore, Georgia taxpayers are contributing three-fourths
of the necessary funds to provide quality education for the citizens of the state.
Students are responsible for registering under the proper residency classification. Any student classified as a nonresident who believes that he or she is entitled to be reclass1f1ed as a legal resident may petition to the Records Office for a
change of status.
To insure timely completion of required processing, prior to registration, a student/applicant requesting a change of residence classification for a specific term
should file the "Pet1t1on for Georgia Residence Classification" and all supporting
documentation no less than 20 working days prior to registration for that term.
Final determination of Georgia residence classification prior to the final date for
fee payment cannot be guaranteed for petitions received after the deadline date.
If the petItIon Is not filed by the deadline date, it must be filed no later than 2
weeks after the term begins in order for the student to be considered for reclassif1cat1on for that term. If the petition Is granted, reclassification will not be retroactive to prior terms.
Legal residents of Georgia as well as certain categories of nonresidents may
be enrolled upon payment of resident fees in accordance with the following Regents' regulations :
1. (a) If a person is 18 years of age or older, he or she may register as an in-state
student only upon showing that he or she has been a legal resident of
Georgia for a period of at least twelve months immediately preceding the
date of regIstratIon.
(b) No emancipated minor or person 18 years of age or older shall be deemed
to have gained or acquired in-state status for tuition purposes while attending any educational 1nstItutIon in this state, in the absence of a clear demonstration that he or she has in fact established legal residence in this
state.
2. If a person Is under 18 years of age, he or she may register as an in-state
student only upon showing that his or her supporting parent or guardian has
been a legal resident of Georgia for a period of at least twelve months immediately preceding the date of regIstratIon .
3. If a parent or legal guardian of a minor changes his or her legal residence to
another state following a period of legal residence in Georgia, the minor may
continue to take courses for a period of twelve consecutive months on the
payment of in-state tuItIon . After the expIratIon of the twelve month period, the
student may continue his or her regIstratIon only upon the payment of fees at
the out-of-state rate.
4 In the event that a legal resident of Georgia Is appointed as guardian of a
nonresident minor, such minor will not be permitted to register as an in-state
student until the expIratIon of one year from the date of court appointment, and
then only upon a proper showing that such appointment was not made to avoid
payment of the out-of-state fees.
5 Allens shall be class1f1ed as nonresident students , provided, however, that an
alien who Is living in this country under an ImmIgratIon document permitting
indefinite or permanent residence shall have the same privilege of qualifying
for in-state tuItIon as a cItIzen of the United States
6 Waivers An 1nstItutIon may waive out-of-state tuItIon for
(a) nonresident students who are financially dependent upon a parent, parents or spouse who has been a legal resident of Georgia for at least twelve
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(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

consecutive months immediately preceding the date of registration; provided , however, that such financial dependence shall have existed for at
least twelve consecutive months immediately preceding the date of registration ;
international students, selected by the institutional president or his authorized representative, provided, however, that the number of such waivers
in effect at any time does not exceed one percent of the equivalent fu ll-time
students enrolled at the institution in the fall term immediately preceding
the term for which the out-of-state tuition is to be waived; (Institutions are
authorized to approve an additional one percent for special cases such as
superior out-of-state students in selected programs and/or additional international students.)
full-time employees of the University System , their spouses, and their dependent children ;
full-time teachers in the public schools of Georgia or in the programs of the
State Board of Technical and Adult Education and their dependent children. Teachers employed full-time on military bases in Georgia shall also
qualify for this waiver;
career consular officers and their dependents who are citizens of the foreign nation which their consular office represents, and who are stationed
and living in Georgia under orders of their respective governments. This
waiver shall apply only to those consular officers whose nations operate on
the principle of educational reciprocity with the United States;
military personnel and their dependents stationed in Georgia and on active
duty unless such military personnel are assigned as students to System
institutions for educational purposes.
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Financial Aid
Purpose and Philosophy
Southern Polytechnic State University subscribes to the principle that the primary purpose of a financial assistance program is to provide aid to students who
without such assistance would be unable to attend or remain in school. The financial aid program 1s intended to assist students in meeting normal university expenses and to help as many students as possible. An applicant should realize,
however, that the amount of financial aid which may be granted seldom meets all
the student's educational expenses.
The primary respons1bil1ty for financing an education rests with the student and
his or her family. The family of the applicant is expected to make a maximum effort
to assist the student with college expenses. The student also has a responsibility
to contribute to his or her college expenses through such sources as savings and
summer earnings.
Eligible students receive financial aid from funds provided to the institution by
the federal and state governments, community organizations, and local industries. In most cases, the aid package is a combination of a grant, scholarship, loan
and/or employment.
The Student Financial Aid Office serves more than 3000 students each year.
Over eight million dollars 1s awarded to these students to assist them in meeting
educational costs and in furthering their education.

Steps to Apply for Financial Aid
To be considered for any need-based financial aid awarded by the Student
Financial Aid Office, a student must be accepted for enrollment. However, new or
transfer students should not wait to be admitted to the university before applying
for financial aid.
Transfer, readmitted, and incoming graduate students must have financial aid
transcripts sent to the Student Financial Aid Office from each college they previously attended.
All applicants for aid (new and returning students) must complete the Free
Appl1cat1on for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which is available at the Student
Financial Aid Office.
Although applications are processed until all federal funds are expended, students who apply by the March 15 deadline have a greater chance of receiving
financial aid than those who apply late. Aid awarded to a student one year does
not mean that he or she 1s eligible to receive aid in a subsequent year, unless the
student continues to demonstrate need as defined by the U.S. Office of Education. An appl1cat1on, each year, 1s required to continue to receive financial aid .
Information and appl1cat1ons concerning f1nanc1al aid may be obtained by writing to
Director of Financial Aid
Southern Polytechnic State University
11 00 South Manetta Parkway
Manetta, Georgia 30060-2896
or by calling the Office of Scholarships and Financial Ard from 8 am to 6 pm .,
Monday thru Thursday, and 8 a m to 4 p m Friday, at 770/528-7290 or 800/6353204, or email at finard@spsu edu
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Types of Financial Aid
Campus Based Aid
Campus based aid includes the following programs:
The Federal Work Study Program (FWSP) provides part-time employment
to students who show a financial need. The FWS positions are normally on campus; and, work schedules are arranged around the student's class schedule. The
FAFSA should be submitted no later than March 15 prior to the academic year in
which funds are desired .
The Federal Perkins Loan , formerly the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
is a loan program which allows eligible students to borrow funds for educational
expenditures. The amount a student may borrow depends on their financial need
(as determined by the Office of Education). The funds are repaid at an annual
interest rate of five percent upon graduation or withdrawal from school. The loan
amount may not exceed $4,000 per year of college and an aggregate of $20,000
as an undergraduate student. Graduate students may borrow $6,000 per year
and a total of $40,000, including undergraduate loans. The FAFSA should be filed
no later than March 15 preceding the academic year in which funds are desired .
Teaching/Research Assistantships are available. Students should contact
the individual departments to check on the availability and procedure for application for these positions.

State Aid
The William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program, of which the U.S. Department of Education is the lender, includes the Direct Stafford Loan (Subsidized
and Unsubsidized) and the Direct Loan Programs for Parents (PLUS).
The Federal Direct Stafford Loan Program is unique in that it offers loan
assistance to students who demonstrate financial need (Subsidized) as well as
loan assistance to students with no demonstrated financial need ( Unsubsidized) .
When a student qual ifies for the Direct Subsidized Stafford Loan, the federal government pays the interest while (s)he is en rolled at least half-time . Students who
qualify for the Direct Unsubsidized Stafford Loan are responsible for interest that
accumulates wh ile (s)he is enrolled .
Depending on financial need, the maximum that a student may borrow from
the combined Subsidized and Unsubsidized Stafford Loan Program is :
Class
Graduate

Dependent
$8,500

Independent
$18,500

The total graduate or professional student amount is $138,500, incl uding undergraduate loans.
New borrowe rs who receive the first loan on or after July 1, 1994, may expect
a variable interest rate capping at 8.25%. Students who currently have a 7%, 8%,
9%, or 8/ 10% Staffo rd Loan may expect the interest rate on additional Stafford
student loans to be variable .
Applicants for a Direct Stafford student loan must submit a Free Application for
Student Aid (FAFSA) approximately three months prior to the period they expect
to use the loan funds.
The Federal Direct PLUS Loan Program enables parents with good credit
histories to borrow funds for each child who is enrolled at least half-time and is a
dependent student. T he yearly loan limit is the student's cost of education minus
any estimated financial aid (s)he is el igible to receive . The interest rate, for PLUS
loans first disbursed on or after July 1, 1994, will be variable, but will not exceed
nine (9%) percent. PLUS borrowers must begin repaying the loan within 60 days
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after the last loan disbursement, unless the lender agrees to allow the borrower to
defer the loan payment.
Applications for the PLUS loan programs are available in the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid .
Institutional Loan Programs
Emergency Loan Funds
The Marietta Rotary Club, the Marietta Lions Club, the Marietta Civitan Club,
the Kiwanis International Club, and other generous friends of the university have
established funds of varying amounts which are used for emergency loans only.
Loans may be granted to any enrolled student and will bear no interest. Except in
very unusual circumstances, loans will not exceed $50 and must be repaid with in
ten working days.
Short-Term Loans
Approved short-term loan applications are assigned to funds which have been
established through generous contributions of friends and patrons of the university and will be considered for the following purposes:
(a) tuition, fees , room rent, board, books, supplies;
(b) plant trips ;
(c) emergency expenses.
A student's repayment record of previous loans of any type is given prime
consideration. Late repayments seriously endanger the chances for a new loan.
Students with overdue loans will not be permitted to register for the next term until
the obligation is cleared .
Except in very unusual circumstances , loans will not exceed the cost of fulltime, in-state tuition and must be repaid no later than ten days before the end of
the academic term in which the loan was obtained . Applications are available
from the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
Outside Sources of Aid
The Georgia Engineering Foundation Scholarship/Loan Program provides
financial assistance to undergraduate and graduate students who are enrolled in
an engineering or engineering technology degree program . The scholarships are
awarded competitively to worthy students, and the loans are awarded to students
who have a financial need . Applicants must be U.S. Citizens and legal residents
of the State of Georgia. The application deadline is September 1, and applications may be obtained from the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid . Other
supporting data (letters of recommendation, transcripts) must also be submitted
by the September 1 deadline.
The Regents Opportunity Grant is awarded to graduate students attending a
University or College within the University System . This program is designed to
attract the most talented students from targeted groups, such as minorities and
females, to programs within the university system . Recipients must maintain good
academic standing and full -time graduate enrollment. Grant awards are a maximum of $5,000 per academic year. Interested applicants should complete the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid and contact the Dean of their respective
graduate school.
Maintaining Eligibility for Financial Aid
As of October 6, 1983, federal regulations required the college to establish
policies to measure whether students applying for financial aid are in good academic standing and making satisfactory academic progress toward completion of
their degree programs.
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A more detailed description of the pol icy is available in the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
Payment for Noncredit Courses
For a student to receive financial aid funds for remed ial work, the coursework
must be necessary for the student to pursue the el igible post secondary program .
Students may not receive financial aid funds to pay for courses which they audit.
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Student Affairs
An important goal of the student affairs program is student participation and
student leadership development. Responsible student participation contributes to
the positive environment of the campus and facilitates the accomplishment of the
stated purposes of Southern Polytechnic State University. The student affairs areas at Southern Polytechnic State University include student housing, student
activities, the student center, student health services, recreational sports and athletics, student counseling , minority student affairs, placement, career services,
and cooperative education. The Dean of Students, assisted by a professional
staff, is responsible for providing these services and activities for students.

Emergency Locator Service
Emergency assistance in locating a student is provided by the Office of the
Dean of Students (770-528-7225) during normal school hours, from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. , Monday through Friday. The University Police Department will
provide emergency assistance in locating students on weekends and after 5:00
p.m. on weekdays (770-528-7348) .

Student Housing
Southern Polytechnic State University has two air-conditioned residence halls
that provide space for approximately 436 students - 60 women and 376 men. All
rooms are occupied by two students. Single room contracts are not usually available unless medically-required , and then only as space permits.
In addition to providing a convenient and economical "home" on the campus ,
' the residence halls also meet the student's physical needs of shelter, comfort and
attractive surroundings. Living in the residence halls contributes to the educational development of each student through exposure to other students of varied
backgrounds, experiences, and personal philosophies. Harmonious living, broadened horizons, and increased human understanding are all desired results of the
residence experience.
The Residence Life program is supervised by the Director of Residence Life
who is assisted by professional staff and paraprofessional student staff. The primary function of the residence staff is to create and maintain a desirable environment for all residents.
Application
All new students who have applied for admission to Southern Polytechnic State
University and who have requested information about on campus housing will be
sent a Residence Hall application. As space in the residence hall is limited, it is
important to make requests for on-campus housing early. The completion and
return of the Residence Hall application with a $75 deposit, sent to the Business
Office, indicates a request for housing . It does not guarantee housing. When
the completed form and deposit have been received , a notification of housing
status will be sent by Residence Life.
All new student assignments are made from a "waiting list." The waiting list is
comprised of the Residence Hall applications once they have been received and
dated by the Business Office and forwarded to Residence Life. The latest dated
form 1s placed at the bottom of the waiting list, thereby ensuring that the student
with the oldest request for housing 1s assigned the next available space in the halls.
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New Student Assignments
When housing space is available to those on the waiting list, the Residence
Life Office will send a residence hall contract for completion. This contract must
be returned by the date specified at the top of the contract to ensure a reservation
of space .
The Director of Residence Life is responsible for all room assignments. Preferences for a specific residence hall will be honored whenever possible. Mutual
roommate requests should be so marked on the app lication forms of both students. Consideration of a roommate request will be given providing the request is
mutual and space is available.

Deposit Refund
Students may request a refund of their security deposit up to the time a contract has been offered for the academic term for which they are requesting housing. Deposits are refunded once a contract is fulfilled and if on-campus housing is
no longer desired. The deposit is forfeited if the contract is broken .

Student Health Services
Limited out-patient services for minor illnesses are provided by the school nurse
who is on duty Monday through Friday in the clinic located in the Recreation and
Wellness Center. If the nurse cannot provide sufficient medical treatment, she may
refer the student to a medical facility located near the campus . Due to the limits on
the health services provided by Southern Polytechnic State University each student is encouraged to have adequate sickness and accident insurance through
either a personal or family insurance policy. International students are required to
have private health insurance protection. Southern Polytechnic State University is
not responsible for any medical expenses incurred by international students beyond those which are covered for any student paying the Student Health Fee.

Student Counseling Services
The Counseling Services Office, located in the Student Center, offers a variety
of services to students, including help with personal/emotional, career, and academic concerns, as well as disability services .
Personal concerns such as anxiety, depression , rel ationsh ip problems, low selfesteem , low self-confi dence, and commun ication issu es can make it very difficult
for students to gai n the most from the university environment and from their classes.
Profess ional counselors provide individual sessions for students seeking confidential ass istance with these and other perso nal and emotional issues .
Part of the career development process involves increasing our self-understanding in such areas as ou r values, life goals, interests, and skills. The Counseling Services Office helps students increase their self-understanding and learn
how to match the ir personal characteristics with the work environments that a
university education makes possibl e for them.
Many students find universi ty work more difficu lt than they expected and find
that it strains their abilities. The Counseling Services Office assists stu dents with
academic skills in the following areas : stress management, overcomi ng test anxiety, test-taking strateg ies, academic motivation, and enhancing memory by understanding learn ing style.
The Counsel ing Services Office makes available to students a variety of tests
that are adjunctive to counseling services. With the student's consent, these instru ments are used by counselors when they feel that the data provided will facilitate the student's use of the se rvice .
Counselo rs provide outreach programs on many topics, including stress management, asse rtiveness training , dealing wi th the blues, relationship building , and
special student concerns .
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All counseling services are free of charge, confidential, and are available on an
appointment or a walk-i n basis.

Disability Services
The Disability Services Coordinator, who is a counselor in the Counseling Services Office, coordinates academic support services for students who have a permanent or temporary disability. Individuals eligible for services include but are not
limited to those with mobility, hearing, learning, visual , speech, or specific neurological disabilities. Services are available free of charge on a self-referral basis.

Student Responsibility
A student at Southern Polytechnic State University who has a disabling condition and needs academic accommodations has a responsibility to voluntarily identify
him/herself as having a disability by scheduling an appointment with the Disability
Services Coordinator as soon as possible.

Specific Learning Disability
The Counseling Services Office is also responsible for providing special assistance for students diagnosed as having specific learning disabilities. To become
eligible for special services at Southern Polytechnic State University, a student
must verify the specific learning disability by having a psychological evaluation on
file in the Counseling Services Office. This evaluation must:
• be conducted by a qualified psychological examiner;
• be recent (within three years) ;
• include, at minimum, a full-scale intelligence test, a standardized individual
achievement test, and psychoeducational tests relevant to the problem area;
• be approved by the Counseling staff and/or the Regents Center for Learning Disorders; and,
• bear evidence that the student is not achieving commensurate with his/her
age and ability level in one or more of the areas listed below:
Oral expression
Listening comprehension
Written expression
Basic reading skill
Reading comprehension
Mathematics calculation
Mathematics reasoning
The individual student will be responsible for all related examination fees. A
student who suspects a learning disability, but who does not have proper documentation , is strongly advised to contact the Counseling Services Office for appropriate referrals.
Special services and considerations are available, under the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and through the Counseling Services Office, to any learning
disabled student at Southern Polytechnic State University. All such services are
implemented on an individual basis . Resource programs and aids also include
the Learning Resources Center, the central Computer Labs, the math help sessions, and the general faculty.

Campus Accessibility/ Accommodations
Southern Polytechnic State University makes its programs and activities accessible to disabled students. However, many Southern Polytechnic State University
buildings are not barrier-free; it may be necessary to relocate classes and other
activities. Any student with mobility limitations wishing to participate in a program in
an inaccessible building should contact the Counseling Services Office or the person responsi ble for the activity to request that appropriate arrangements be made.
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Affirmative Action
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504, provides that "no otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United States, as defined in Section 7(6) , shall ,
solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from the participation in , be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance."
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 gives civil rights protection to individuals with disabilities that are like those provided to individuals on the basis of race, sex,
national origin, and religion . It guarantees equal opportunity for individuals with disabilities. Southern Polytechnic State University strives for compliance with ADA.
Campus Life
Housing
Accessible on-campus housing is available for students with disabilities. Contact the Director of Housing as early as possible to discuss the nature of the
disability and the type of accommodation needed .
Medical
The school nurse is on duty daily in the clinic in the Recreation and Wellness
Center. Students with a physical disability are urged to introduce themselves to the
nurse at the beginning of their first term at Southern Polytechnic State University.
Campus Tours
Campus tours for mobility-limited, visual-, and hearing-impaired students are
offered on an individualized basis, as needed. Contact the Secretary to the Vice
President for Enrollment Management to schedule.
Parking
Special parking permits are issued through the University Police Office. Documentation of the disability is needed to qualify for a permit. Parking places for the
disabled are available throughout the campus .
Student Center
The upper level of the Student Center is accessible to mobility-limited students. An elevator connects the upper level with the lower level, wh ich houses the
cafeteria, bookstore, lockers, and post office.
Registration
On a case by case basis, students with a disability may advance-register on a
first-priority basis with the assistance of the Disabil ity Services Coord inator. Early
registration enables students with a disability to schedule thei r cl asses with consideration for items such as class location or transit time between buildings .
Library
The librarians will work individually with mobility-limited and sensory-limited
students to make the services of the library avai lable. Students with a disability
wishing to use the library should contact the Reference librarian. Services needed
by visual- or hearing-i mpaired students may be requ ested from the Library Director.
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Career Services
Placement

The Southern Polytechnic State University Career Services Office provides
placement assistance for graduates and students seeking full-time or part-time
employment. The Career Services Office provides assistance to students in preparing for the job search and obtaining employment suited to their career goals
and aspirations but can never guarantee employment for any student or graduate. Services ottered by the Career Services Office include assisting in resume
preparation, resume referral and campus interviews. In addition, the Career Services Office maintains employer and occupational information as well as a parttime and temporary job opportunities listings.
Some of the employers who recruit at Southern Polytechnic State University
are Scientific-Atlanta, Bell South , Hewlett Packard, Georgia Department of Transportation, Lockheed Martin, Milliken and Company, Shaw Industries, Johnson
Controls, Southwire Company, Lockwood-Greene, Springs Industries, and TDK.
Students are encouraged to make use of the Career Services Office as early
as possible during their stay at Southern Polytechnic State University. Degree
candidates should beg in the job placement process two semesters prior to their
graduation.
Students interested in part-time or temporary employment should survey the
jobs listed on the Career Services web page. Some of the jobs require technical
expertise; however, many require no experience. Most students seeking part-time
employment are able to find suitable work in the metro area.
Alumni placement is also ottered through the Career Services Office. Employment opportunities are posted through the Career Services web page .
Cooperative Education
Southern Polytechnic State University otters its graduate students the opportunity to gain valuable work experience related to their academic majors through
a university-work sponsored graduate cooperative education program. The graduate co-op plan is provided on an optional alternating-semester basis in most degree programs. Graduate co-op is founded on the principle that learning takes
place through practical experience as well as through academic achievement. In
addition, the graduate co-op programs help students in their career decision making process and provide substantial support for education expenses.
Graduate co-op students must have and maintain a 3.00 scholastic average, have
completed a minimum of 9 hours in their graduate program at Southern Polytechnic
and must be able to complete at least two co-op work periods. The university Career
Services Office will refer students to employers after they have been accepted as a
graduate co-op applicant, however, acceptance as a graduate co-op applicant does
not guarantee a student's employment in a co-op position. Although Career Services
refers graduate co-op applicants, graduate co-op students are ultimately responsible
for developing their own work positions, which must be approved by the student's
academic department as well as Career Services. Students cannot register for Graduate Placement Services and as a Cooperative Education applicant simultaneously.
Graduate co-op salaries are determined by the employer and normally increase
with job responsibilities. Board and lodging during work terms are the responsibility of
the student, but in most cases employers can provide assistance in locating suitable
accommodations. Students with metro-Atlanta assignments may live in Southern
Polytechnic State University residence halls. In addition, students with local graduate
co-op work assignments are eligible to participate in all extracurricular, intramural,
and health service activities on campus with the payment of the regular student athletic, activity, and health fees. Although no credit is awarded, graduate co-op students
are viewed by the university as active, continuing full-time students during their periods of approved work experience for insu rance and financial aid purposes.
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The Student Center
Southern Polytechnic State University's Student Center includes food service
and dining areas, a 500 seat theater for films, concerts, lectures, and entertainment productions, and bookstore and post office operations. Also provided are
offices for the Department of Student Activities, Student Support Services, computers offering internet and e-mail access, a large recreation room , and additional
meeting rooms, lounges, and TV /video viewing areas.
The student center is the focal point for the majority of entertainment activities
provided by the Campus Activities Board including concerts, dances, and videos.
Also, the student government, newspaper, radio station, and fraternity/sorority offices are located here. The Student Center is where the Southern Polytechnic State
University community comes together to eat, meet, relax, and be entertained.

Recreational Sports
The Department of Recreational Sports maintains a comprehensive program
of activities that appeal to the leisure time interests and needs of the campus
community.
Activities available through the intramural sports program include competitive
team sports leagues such as flag football , volleyball , basketball, and softball. There
are also individual competitive tournaments such as billiards, golf, tennis and a
free-throw contest. In addition to the intramural sports program, the department
offers a club sport program , a wellness program , special events, and an outdoor
recreation program. The outdoor recreation program sponsors various adventure
trips throughout the year and a camping equipment rental program .

Recreational Faci Iities
The Recreation and Wellness Center, opened in the Summer of 1996, offers
many recreational opportunities to the student. A state of the art weight room that
includes free weights , selectorize, and card iovascular equipment highlights the
facility. To go along with the weight room , the facility boasts a large multipurpose
gym that holds 2 basketball courts , 2 volleyball courts , 4 badminton courts, and a
perimeter jogging/walking area. The Recreation and Wellness Center also has 2
racquetball courts , locker room/shower, and a pool complete with an outdoor sunbathing area. The pool can be used for recreation , lap, and competitive swimming. The Department of Recreational Sports and Campus Health Services are
housed in the Recreation and Wellness Center.
The Southern Polytechnic Outdoor Recreation Complex provides 3 softball
fields and one large multipurpose field for student use. The intramural sports program makes use of these fields throughout the year with their flag football , soccer,
and softball leagues. Also included in the complex are 9 tenn is courts and a halfmile jogging trai l. The Southern Polytechn ic Tennis Team uses the tenn is courts
for matches and practice.

Athletic Facilities
The Athletic Gymn asi um is home to the Southern Polytechnic Runnin' Hornets
Basketbal l Team . The Athletic Department offi ces are located in the Athletic Gymnasium.
The Walter Kelly, Jr. Field is home to the Southern Polytechnic Baseball Team .
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General Information
Continuing Education
The Office of Continuing Education, a unit of the Extended University, is responsible for all non-credit instruction sponsored by the university. The primary
mission of Continuing Education is to sponsor professional development programs
which extend and complement the university's curriculum . Professional development seminars and workshops encompass each of the disciplines represented on
campus , while additional programs and workshops are custom designed for business, industry, and government. In addition , Continuing Education also otters an
extensive schedule of computer training programs to the general public.

Cross Registration
Southern Polytechnic State University as a member of the Atlanta Regional
Consortium for Higher Education (ARCH E) participates in the cross registration
program among ARCHE member institutions. The purpose of cross registration is
to provide opportunities for enriched educational programs by permitting students
at any ARCHE institution to take courses at any other member institution. Cross
registration may be pursued only for courses for which the student has met the
prerequisites and not ottered at the home institution for the given term. Applications and additional information about cross registration can be obtained from the
Records Office.

Computer Resources
The University's computing infrastructure includes enterprise-scale servers,
networked business-class work stations, open access labs, and discipline-specific (departmental) labs, as well as the campus network that connects all these
parts together and to the rest of the world via PeachNet and the Internet.
There is an open access lab in Building H, room 244, which houses PC's running Windows, Unix terminals, and laser printers, including e-mail and internet
access. For more information on general resources available to SPSU students,
visit: http://www2.spsu .edu/itus/students.htm. Students will also find other computer labs on campus that are provided for students enrolled in specific academic
programs or courses.
Every student may open a university e-mail account supported by a campus
server. To activate an e-mail account, a student must meet these requirements:
be currently enrolled at Southern Polytechnic State University as an active student; complete registration for classes for the current term ; have a picture ID
(SPSU student ID preferred). New accounts may be requested in H-244 after
tuition and fees have been paid for the first term of enrollment.

Center for Instructional Technology
The Center for Instructional Technology, a unit of the Extended University, is
located in the Library annex and features a state-of-the-art multimedia authoring
lab and tech nology rich smart classrooms. The authoring lab is scheduled for
open student access.
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The Library
The Lawrence V. Johnson Library collection consists of some 110,000 cataloged volumes. Also cataloged are more than 1,500 periodical and seri al titles.
Other formats incl ude various microfo rms, U.S. Geological Survey maps for the
State of Georgia, CD ROM 's, and a circulating reserve collection of texts and
tests.
The automated library union catalog, GALILEO Interconnected Libraries (GIL),
lists materials held by libraries throughout the State of Georgia. Materials from
these and other libraries nationwide may be obtained through the Interlibrary Loan
service in Reference .
The Library also provides another services , GALILEO, an initiative funded by
the University System, to allow access to online databases, including full text and
full -image files. Through GALILEO, faculty and students have access to more
than 100 indexing and abstracting services, and the Internet. Housed in the library is the Electronic Gallery, a collection of videotapes, videodiscs, and CD
Rom's for teach ing art appreciation .
The 60,000 square foot building comple ments the camp us with its unusual
shape and floor plan which accommodates seating fo r 400 pe rsons. Following the
topography, a series of step-down trays sepa rate stack areas and convenient
ramps provide ease of access to the libra ry's resources for the disabled . A spacious second floor features large and small group study rooms , ample study carrels , open stacks, and reading areas. Cente red under a two-story skylight, a glass
walled gallery accommodates flex ible exh ibits as well as serving as the reception
hall for the campus. Additional information about services offe red at the Johnson
Library may be accessed at http://www.spsu .edu/libra ry/libra ry.html.
The Library owns an art collection con taini ng representative works of 19th and
20th Century American artists and the Alan and Lou ise Sellars Collection of Antique Tools. A collection of 19th Centu ry architectural artifacts has bee n incorporated into the bu ilding, wh ich also featu res a bel l tower risi ng sixty feet above the
Library, with a set of Swiss-made custom-cast bel ls.

Distance Learning Program
Southern Polytechnic State University offe rs se lected classes to students at
distant sites via the state's two-way interactive com pressed video system or via
the Internet.
Southern Polytechnic State University is comm itted to provid ing appropri ate
student development servi ces to all enrolled stu dents including those who may be
participating in distance learning programs. Typically, access to these services is
consistent with the unique nature of distance learning. Phone, fax , e-mail, and the
Intern et are the primary modes for service delivery. Initially, every enrolled student receives a printed copy of the University's Student handbook (an electronic
Student handbook is also available on the Universi ty s web site), and this handbook outl ines the various services available. Phone numbers, fax numbe rs, and
e-mail addresses are also availabl e to participating stud ents. University service
personnel are responsive to requests for assistance they receive through these
various media, and they are open to explore alternative ways of providing help.
Advising and mentoring activities are the primary respo nsibility of the faculty
pa rticipating in distance learning programs. Other assistance is provided by pe rsonnel in each of the functional areas which include counseling services, career
services, disability services , and financial aid. Several campus-based activities
are fu nded by separate mandatory fees which are not charged to stude nts participating in distance learn ing programs. Th ese activities include social and cultural
events, student organizations, recreational sports, health and well ness prog rams,
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housing/resident life and intercollegiate athletics. The activities are appropriately
not available at off-campus locations.

The Bookstore
The Southern Polytechnic State University bookstore is located on the lower
level of the Student Center. Textbooks, used books, software, reference books,
school supplies, engineering supplies, calculators, clothes, greeting cards, health
and beauty aids, and many other items are available there. The bookstore is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday and Thursday, 8:30 a.m . to 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday, and 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Friday.
On the last day of registration and the first week of classes, the bookstore is
open for extended hours.

The Post Office
The Southern Polytechnic State University Post Office is located next to the
Bookstore and is open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Post Office
boxes are available for rental by the term.

University Relations
Southern Polytechnic State University's efforts to solicit support from business,
industry, graduates, and community leaders are organized and coordinated through
the University Relations Office.
Southern Polytechnic State University Alumni Association, Inc.
The alumni association is a nonprofit organization dedicated to organizing graduates and former students in order to promote the interest and welfare of Southern
Polytechnic State University. The association publishes Southern Polytechnic
Today, provides alumni services, conducts the Call-A-Thon, organizes special
alumni events, and serves as the focal point to develop alumni contributions of
time and money to assist Southern Polytechnic State University.
Southern Polytechnic Athletic Association, Inc.
The association 1s active 1n promoting Southern Polytechnic State University
1ntercolleg1ate act1vit1es through fund raising, advertising efforts, and special events.
As a nonprofit organization , the corporation's membership is open to all individuals who donate to the annual fund campaign for the benefit of Southern Polytechnic State University.
Southern Polytechnic State University foundation, Inc.
In September of 1976, the Board of Directors of the alumni association established the Foundation , whereby funds, property, and other types of financial assistance - primarily from business, industry, corporations, other foundations, and
1nd1viduals - could be channeled to Southern Polytechnic State University for
support and development of educational, cultural, social, civic, and professional
endeavors.
The purposes of the Foundation are to provide academic and institutional support, provide scholarships, endowments, research grants, and in various ways to
promote the cause of higher education at Southern Polytechnic State University.
The officers and board of trustees , who are empowered to administer donations to the foundation, are dist1ngu1shed business and civic leaders from the
community and the state at large
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Public Relations
The Public Relations Office is responsible for internal and external commun ications such as publ icity, media relations, alum ni and campus publications, aud io
visual and promotional materials, and special events. Activities are geared to enhancing awareness and support of the university among many audiences, including the public, students and families , alumn i, community leaders, and business
and industry. Public Relations also serves the institution - its faculty, staff, and
students - in planning and implementing programs and in disseminating information about activities and accomplishments of faculty, staff, and students.

International Programs and Services
The Office of International Programs and Services provides programs, services, and information to the University's international student body and faculty.
The Office conducts international student orientations for foreign nationals. The
Director serves as the liaison with immigration services and provides advisement
on immigration matters , insurance, employment, practical training, travel regulations, and community involvement. Advisement is provided to the International
Student Association.
The Office serves in an advisory capacity for the promotion and development
of international exchange and education abroad programs for students, faculty,
and administrators.

Veterans Programs
The veteran or reservist planning to further his or her education using veterans
benefits at Southern Polytechnic State University should apply for adm ission as
any other student. Then , prior to enrollment (preferably at least one month before
entering the university) he or she shou ld complete the Veterans App lication for
Program of Education or Training (VA Form 22-1990) and subm it the form to the
Southern Polytechnic State University Office of Veteran Affairs. At the same time,
the prospective student may be required to furnish copies of one or more of the
following : proof of discharge (DD Form 214) or NOBE (DD Form 2384), marriage
license, dependent children's birth certificates, or other documents needed to define
an individual 's eligibility.
Eligibility for Veterans Adm inistration benefits has no direct relationship to the
institution. The payment of VA funds are directly between the student and the
Veterans Administration. The institution serves on ly as a source of certification
and information to the Veterans Adm inistration .
Southern Polytechn ic State University has established the Office of Veteran
Affairs to serve veterans and dependents of deceased or disabled veterans by
certification , information , and referral. It is the responsibility of the veteran to keep
the Veteran Affairs Office informed of their enrollment status any time it changes.

Georgia Youth Science and Technology Center
The goal of GYSTC is to promote interest and enthusiasm in the science and
technology disciplines, particularly among elementary and middle school students
and teachers in Georgia. The center encourages and supports students to prepare for advanced education and careers in science and technology. GYSTC is
headquartered on the campus of Southern Polytechnic State University and through
its state board of directors receives guidance from the University System of Georgia, the Georgia Department of Education , the Georgia Department of Adu lt and
Technical Education , and representatives from private industry and government.
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The center is charged with providing support services to regional GYSTC laboratories established across the state, which provide hands-on exhibits, demonstrations , science and technology camps and courses for students and teachers. Over
470,000 students, 100,000 teachers and 50,600 parents, school administrators
and others have benefited from GYSTC programs, since its inception in 1989.
GYSTC operates the only NASA Educator Resource Center in the state. Multimedia materials in science, math, and technology are made available to all educators free of charge and cover a wide area of disciplines from pre-K through
post-secondary. The NASA-ERC disseminates these resources to the educational
community through the Resource Center on the Southern Polytechnic State University campus as well as the regional GYST Centers.

Center for Quality Excellence
The Center for Qual ity Excellence (COE) helps local and regional businesses
become more successful competitors in the global marketplace. The COE assists
organ izations (private and public) with implementing Total Quality Management
concepts and methodologies, Continuous Improvement Tools, Team Building strategies, Customer Focus systems, and Quality Standards such as ISO 9000, OS
9000, and Malcolm Baldridge criteria .
The COE is a full-service information, training , and development resource center offering public sem inars, customized , on-site training programs, and consulting services . Members of the COE have access to unique resources and special
discounts on workshops . Call (770) 528-7417 for additional information or check
the COE website at http://cqe.spsu .edu.
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Academic Regulations
Attendance Regulations
There are no formal institutional regulations regarding class attendance. The
resources of the school are provided for the intellectual growth and development
of the students who attend. The fact that classes and laboratory periods are scheduled is evidence that attendance is important and students should maintain regular attendance if they are to attain maximum success in the pursuit of their studies .
The degree of class attendance required may vary with the course or the instructor. Each classroom/laboratory instructor will set his or her attendance policy.
Within the first calendar week or the first laboratory meeting of the term , the instructor will inform the students, in writing , of the attendance policy for that class .
It is the prerogative of the instructor to determine grade penalties for absences.
The instructor may reduce the course grade of any student who fails to meet the
attendance requirements as set forth in the instructor's attendance policy. Students should understand they are responsible for all course material covered and
that they are responsible for the academic consequences of their absences.
Students who are absent because of participation in approved college activities such as field trips , athletic events, etc., will be permitted to make up the work
missed during their absences. Approval of such absences will be granted by the
instructor only if advance notice in writing is given to the instructor.
Should the instructor be late in meeting a class or a laboratory period , students
will wait a minimum of fifteen minutes. If during the fifteen minutes waiting period
no notification to remain is given , students may leave without penalty.

Auditing Classes
Students can audit courses. Such courses count at ful l value in determining
the number of credit hours for which the student is enrolled. No academic credit is
granted for courses scheduled on an audit basis, and students are not permitted
to change to or from an auditing status except through the regular procedure for
schedule changes. The grade for auditing is "V" (visited) and th is grade should at
no time be changed to a "W" on the basis of the auditor's attendance in the course.
The grade of "V" will have no effect upon the student's scholastic average and
students will not be permitted to receive credit at any future date for their participation in a course as an auditor.

Maximum Credit Hour Schedule
Graduate students may register for up to 12 credit hours in any particu lar term .
Students who desire to schedule additional hours (to a maximum of 16) must
secure permission from their major department head.

Withdrawal From Classes
Students desiring to withdraw from one or more classes before the end of the
midpoint of the term must secure a Request to Withdraw form from the Records
Office. After completing the form , and returning the completed form to the Records
Office, the student will be given a grade of "W" in the course(s). In cases where
the student is no longer on campus , a written request from the student received
by the Records Office on or before the prescribed date for official withdrawal will
be honored.
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Students who withdraw after the midpoint of the term are not eligible for a
grade of "W" except in cases of hardship as approved by the faculty. Normally,
students withdrawing after the withdrawal deadline date receive a grade of "WF"
for the course(s).
A request for a grade of "W" past the deadline date is properly made on a
Petition to the Faculty form available at the Records Office. The petitions must be
completed, signed by the student's instructors, instructors' department head(s),
and major department head, and bear sufficient documentation to support the
hardship. The petition is reviewed by the Undergraduate Student Status Committee and students are advised in writing by the Records Office as to the action
taken on the petition . Students should not assume that petitions requesting a
grade of "W" will be approved until notification of the committee action has been
received.
Incomplete petitions and/or failure to follow the prescribed procedures may
result in the student not being approved for a grade of "W". The date that the
completed withdrawal form or Petition to the Faculty (if later approved) is received
by the Records Office is the official date of withdrawal.
No student will be allowed to withdraw from a course after the final class day of
the term .
Students withdrawing from all classes during the refund period are entitled to a
refund of a portion of the fees paid for the course(s) . Students should check the
Registration Bulletin to determine the date and amounts of refunds (if any) available. No refund will be given to a student who partially withdraws from the
university.

Progress Reports
Instructors will provide academic feedback as the course progresses. Each
course will have a portion of the cumulative class grade reported to the student
prior to the midpoint of the total grading period. Prior to the midpoint of the total
grading period, all assigned and "turned in" graded class assignments and examinations will be graded and available to the student. Instructors will make every
effort to be available during their office hours for discussion of the student's progress
in the course prior to the midpoint of the total grading period.

Final Examinations
The faculty of a department will determine which courses in their department
will include a final exam. In addition to course objectives and standards for evaluating students, the final-exam requirements will be distributed to students for each
course .

Disruptive Behavior and Academic Dishonesty
A faculty member reserves the right to remove any student from his or her
course if the student's behavior is of a disruptive nature or if there is evidence of
academic dishonesty. In instances of disruptive behavior and/or academic dishonesty, the faculty member will discuss the circumstances with the student(s)
before taking final action . In the event the student cannot be reached , he/she will
be given the grade of "Incomplete" until such time as he/she can be reached . The
student shall have the right of appeal of the faculty member's decision first to the
faculty member's department head and then to the appropriate school dean , and,
if necessary, to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Removal of a student
from a course under this provision will result in the faculty member's issuing a
grade of "F '. A grade of "F" issued under these circumstances shall not be super-
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seded by a voluntary withdrawal and will be included in the student's cumulative
grade point average calculated for graduation purposes.

Grading System
The following are used to specify the level of performance in academic courses
and are computed into the semester and cumulative grade point averages.
A
Excellent
B
Good
C
Satisfactory
D
Passing
F
Failure
This grade ("F") is assigned for a student whose scholastic performance is unsatisfactory. If the course is a required course or if the student desires credit for the course , the course must be repeated at
Southern Polytechnic State University with a passing grade before credit
can be allowed.
For subjects including both class and laboratory work, both portions
are considered essential and the grades on each will be combined at the
end of the term and reported as one. Failure in either class or lab may
result in failure of the entire course .
A grade of "F" is assigned also if a student is removed from class
under the provisions of the section on Academic Dishonesty.
WF

Withdrawal After Deadline
Withdrawn officially after the midpoint of the term . A grade of "WF" in
a course is counted in the students scholastic average as a failing grade.

The following symbols are approved for use in the cases indicated, but are not
included in the calculation of the semester or cumulative grade point averages.
Incomplete
This symbol indicates that a student was doing satisfactory work but,
for nonacademic reasons beyond his or her control , was unable to meet
the full requirements of the course. An incomplete must be removed during the next term in which the student is in residence. Otherwise, the
Records Office shall convert the "I" into an "F". If at the end of the third
term of non-attendance following the te rm the "I" has not been removed
then the course must be repeated if a required course . The ' I" grade
remains on the student's record , but is not reflected in the student's scholastic average.
IP

In Progress
This symbol indicates that credit has not been given in courses that
require a continuation of work beyond the term for which the student signed
up for the course . The use of this symbol is approved for thesis and project
courses. This symbol cannot be substituted for an ' I" (incomplete) .

V

Audit
Assigned when a course has been audited. No credit is given. This grade
may not be used at any future date as a basis for receiving course credit.

W

Withdrawal
Withdrawn officially before the midpoint of the term . Courses carrying
the "W" grade will not be counted in the student's scholastic average .
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S

Satisfactory
This symbol indicates that credit has been given for completion of
degree requirements other than academic course work. This symbol may
be used for graduate courses such as thesis and internship.

U

Unsatisfactory
This symbol indicates unsatisfactory performance in an attempt to
complete degree requirements other than academic course work. This
symbol may be used for graduate courses such as thesis and internship.

Cumulative Grade Point Average
The cumulative grade point average generally determines the student's scholastic standing. The cumulative grade point average is computed by dividing the
total quality points earned by the total number of credit hours for which the student has received a final grade of "A", "B", "C", "D", "F", or "WF". Only courses
scheduled at Southern Polytechnic State University are considered in the cumulative grade point average. Credits earned at other institutions, credit by examination , credits for wh ich quality points are not assigned, and courses otherwise
excluded by institutional policy are not considered when calculating the cumulative grade point average for graduation purposes.
Quality Points are assigned as follows:
For each credit hour with a grade of
A
four points
B
three points
C
two points
D
one point
F
zero points
WF zero points

Grade Changes
Grades which have been assigned to a student by an instructor may be changed
no later than the end of the third consecutive term following the term in which the
grade was awarded. Grade changes must be initiated by the instructor. Grades
included in this provision are "A" "B" "C" "D" "IP" "S" "U" and "F"
'

'

,

'

,

J

,

•

Classification of Students
Credit Hour
One credit hour corresponds to one hour per week of classroom work for a
semester or to three clock hours or its equivalent of laboratory work per week for
a semester.
Full-time Students
Graduate students enrolled for 9 or more credit hours are considered as fulltime students.

Continuous Enrollment
To remain continuously enrolled , a student must not have an absence of two or
more consecutive terms of matriculation at Southern Polytechnic State University.
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Academic Standing
It is required that each graduate student maintain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.00 in order to graduate.
A student whose cumulative grade point average falls below 3.00 will be placed
on "academic probation ."
A student whose cumulative grade point average remains below 3.00 for two
or more consecutive terms of enrollment, but whose semester average is 3.00 or
higher, may continue enrollment on probation .
A student whose semester grade point average is below 3.00 and whose cumulative grade point average remains below 3.00 for at least two consecutive
terms of enrollment shall be academically dismissed for unsatisfactory scholarship.

Graduation Requirements
Catalog for Graduation Evaluation
A student may select to be evaluated for graduation from any catalog in effect
during the time of enrollment provided the enrollment has been continuous.
Students readmitted will be evaluated for graduation from the catalog in effect
at the time of readmission or any catalog in effect during subsequent periods of
continuous enrollment.
Each student is responsible for determining the appropriate catalog to be used
for academic advisement and for evaluation of graduation requirements . Catalog
selection applies only to the course requirements of that catalog . All other academic procedures and graduation requirements must be satisfied according to
regulations in effect at the time of graduation . Students desiring further information on the selection of an appropriate catalog may contact their major department head or the Records Office.
General Requirements
A student is eligible for graduation when he or she (1) has satisfactorily completed the required number of hours specified by the curriculum of the program of
study in which he or she is specializing , (2) has achieved the necessary scholastic average, (3) has paid all required fees, fines , and other financial obligations
owed the college, (4) has filed with the Records Office the official "Petition of
Admission to Candidacy for a Degree", and (5) graduate students are required to
complete their program of study within seven years of matriculation into the program.
Graduation Petitions
A student must submit a formal petition for "Adm ission to Cand idacy for a Degree" to the Records Office no later than the end of the fourth week of the term
preceding the expected final term in residence . (Th is is interpreted to mean the
previous term in residence, preceding the final term in residence. All fall-semester
petitions for students not in school summer should be made in the spring semester of that year; and, all co-op students should petition the term before the work
term . Students are encouraged to petition early if they feel they have reached
eligibility to petition) .
To be a candidate for a master's degree, a student must have passed all courses
required for the degree, have a cumulative scholastic average of at least 3.00 and
have merited the recommendation for the degree by the faculty and the President
of Southern Polytechnic State University.
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Transcript Request
Students desiring transcripts must direct their request in writing to the Records
Ottice. There is no fee for transcripts. All transcripts will include the entire academic record, and no partial or incomplete record will be issued as a transcript.
Though transcripts are normally issued promptly, requests should be made several days before the document is required, particularly at the beginning or end of
a term. A transcript will not be issued when the record shows financial indebtedness to the institution.

Transient Authorization
Southern Polytechnic State University students planning to attend another institution for one semester and then return to Southern Polytechnic State University should complete a transient letter authorization form available in the Records
Ottice. Students may not attend Southern Polytechnic State University and another institution concurren tly for transfer purposes without prior authorization from
the Records Office.

Exceptions to Academic Regulations
Exceptions to the Academic Regulations of Southern Polytechnic State University may be made by the faculty whenever a consideration of the student's
complete record indicates that the application of a specific regulation will result in
injustice .

Appeals Procedure
Students requesting exceptions and/or appeals to academic policies and procedures should adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Matters not requiring Petitions to the Faculty include academic advisement,
scheduling, etc. where only clarifications are required ; students should discuss such matters first with the instructor, academic advisor, and/or department head who may refer them to someone else.
2. Matters requiring Petitions to the Faculty include requests for exceptions to
policies published in the catalog or operating procedures; examples include
requests for reinstatement, ten-year credit, receiving a grade of "W" past the
last withdrawal date , etc. Students should complete a Petition to the Faculty
form when they feel the academic policies and procedures have not been applied fairly or appropriately to them .
3. When it is determined that a Petition to the Faculty is in order, the student
should complete the form and secure the proper signatures as required by the
department head and/or appropriate faculty.
4. If the petition is approved, the matter shou ld be resolved . If the petition is refused , and the student feels that he or she has grounds for appeal , the following steps are followed :
(a) The student should discuss the petition with the Director of Records to
determine the basis for refusal and to be informed of the appeals procedures and additional information that may be desirable and/or required .
(b) Upon written request for appeal to the Records Ottice, all related information is forwarded to the Vice President for Academic Affairs for review. The
Vice President may approve or refuse the appeal.
(c) If the Vice President refuses the appeal , upon written request to the Vice
President, the student may appeal to the President.
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(d) The President may approve or refuse the appeal. If the President refuses
the appeal, upon written request to the President, the student may appeal
to the Board of Regents .
5. To appeal a grade, a student must present clear evidence that a grade was
assigned by some criteria other than an evaluation of academic performance .
Check with the Records Office for the procedure to follow.

Student Records
In accordance with the policy of the Board of Regents of the State of Georgia
and under the provisions of the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,
Southern Polytechnic State University maintains various educational records for
each matriculating student. These records are considered confidential and will
not be released for use outside the institution without the written consent of the
student. Exceptions as authorized by the Act are noted.
Student records will be considered under the categories academic or nonacademic. The following indicates the types of records maintained, the official responsible for maintenance, and the person (s) with access to those records.
I. Academic: Those educational records which specifically pertain to or reflect
the student's academic program , admission to, and progress within that program.
A. Academic Department Office :
1. Maintenance-academic department head
2. Access-departmental faculty and staff
3. Record Types
(a) Departmental academic record card (unofficial)
(b) Departmental copies of class rolls
(c) Advisement copies of transcripts of previous college work
(d) Instructor's daily class record
(e) Co-op records and report
(f) Credit by examination results
(g) Scholarship records and correspondence
(h) Correspondence pertaining to the student's academic program and
academic stand ing
(i) Recommendation correspondence submitted to an employer or
agency on behalf of the student
B. Records Office:
1. Maintenance-Records Office
2. Access-Director of Adm issions, Director of Records, President, Vice
President for Academ ic Affairs, Deans, Vice President for Enrollment
Management and Student Services, Dean of Students, and related staffs
3. Record Types
(a) Adm ission records including high school and college transcripts,
SAT or ACT scores, and any other information submitted by or on
behalf of the students for adm ission purposes
(b) Official permanent academic record
(c) Official class rolls
(d) Correspondence between the student and the institution pertaining
to the student's academic program and academic standing
II. Nonacademic: Those educational records wh ich do not pertain to the student's
academic program or academic standing
A. Business Office:
1. Maintenance-Vice President for Business and Finance and staff
2. Access-Vice President for Business and Finance and staff, Director of
Records and staff, President, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Deans
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3. Record Types
(a) Statement of student current fee accounts with the institution
(b) Record of student financial indebtedness to the institution
(c) Correspondence with the student regarding financial status
(d) Correspondence with institutions and agencies which financially
sponsor students (See exceptions).
B. Office of the Dean of Students:
1. Maintenance-Dean of Students
2. Access-Dean of Students and staff, President, Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Deans
3. Reco rd Types
(a) Student current address information
(b) Student current academ ic schedule
(c) Discipl inary action files
(d) Correspondence with the student concerning disciplinary action
C. Financial Aid Office :
1. Maintenance-Director of Financial Aid
2. Access-Director of Financial Aid and staff, Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Services, Dean of Students, President,
Vice President fo r Academic Affairs
3. Record Types
(a) Parents/Students Confidential Statement (See exceptions)
(b) Records of awards of financial assistance to students
(c) Financial assistance re cord of student indebtedness to the institution
(d) Correspondence with the student
D. Office of Veteran Affairs Coordinator:
1. Maintenance-Veteran Affairs Coordinator
2. Access-Vete rans Affairs Coordinator, Director of Records and staff,
President, Vice President for Academic Affairs
3. Record Types
(a) Records filed verifying veteran or veteran-dependency status
(b) Record of student VA certification
E. Career Center:
1. Maintenance-Director of Caree r Development
2. Access-As authorized by student
3. Record Types
(a) Resum es filed by students
(b) Copies of student authorization to re lease grade statement to coop emp loyers
F. University Police Department:
1. Maintenance-Director of University Police
2. Access-Director of University Police and staff, President, Vice Presi dent for Acad emic Affai rs, Dean of Students
3. Record Types
(a) Official police reports
Il l. General: Except as precl uded in the Rights and Privacy Act, each student's
records as listed above are open for inspection and review by that particular
stude nt. The student also has the right to requ est an interpretation and explanation of material included in the record, and will be given copies of the material upon request. Access to th ese record s will be granted to the student with in
a reasonable period of time, but in no case will that period of tim e exceed 45
days after the request for access has been made.
IV. Challenges: Should th e student believe that the record contains inaccurate,
misleading , or othe rw ise inappropriate information, he or she may desire to
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challenge the content of the record . In that event the following procedure shall
be followed :
A. Challenges to student records should be initiated by the student concerned
and directed in writing to the Records Office.
B. The challenge should contain a description of the specific record in question , the official responsible for maintaining the record , and the reason for
challenging the contents of the particular record.
C. Challenges will be submitted to the Vice President for Academ ic Affairs for
review. The student initiating the challenge may request to appear before
the Vice President when the challenge is considered .
D. The decision of the Vice President will be made within a reasonable period
of time and forwarded to the student in writing. The decision of the vice
president will also be transmitted to the president.
V. Exceptions: The following are exceptions within the Rights and Privacy Act
which should be noted by students.
A. Access :
1. Students do not have access to the financial records of parents of students .
2. Students do not have access to letters of recommendation placed in
the records prior to January 1, 1975.
3. The personal records of instructional , supervisory, and administrative
personnel which are not accessib le or revealed to any other person
except a substitute are not open for review and inspection by students.
4. The professional records of the institution's medical staff are not open
for review and inspection by students; however, these record s can be
personally reviewed by a physician or other appropriate profess ional of
the student's choice.
B. Release of Information: Certain information may be released without the
prior written consent of the student and includes information to :
1. School officials within the institution who are not specifically listed with
standard access but who have beeni determined by the institution to
have a legitimate educational need
2. Authorized federal and state authorities including state educational agencies
3. Accrediting organizations who need information for their accrediting fu nctions
4. Parents of a dependent student as defined by the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 after presentation of proper evidence of that dependency
5. Officials with a lawful judicial order or subpoena provided the in stitution
notifies the student of the order or subpoena prior to the institution's
compl iance
6. Appropriate persons in connection with an emergency when the information is necessary to protect the health or safety of a student or oth er
persons
7. Agencies, sponsoring agencies, and institutions in connection with a
student's application for or receipt of financial aid
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VI . Destruction of Records : The complete academic record of all matriculating
students will become permanent records of the institution . Following the third
continuous term of nonenrollment by a student, the nonacademic records will
be placed in an inactive, but accessible status. Following the end of the ninth
year of inactive status, the nonacademic records will be purged and destroyed
by the official responsible for their maintenance.
VII. Directory Information: Southern Polytechnic maintains student information in
various forms. Students who desire that "directory information" not be released without consent should so notify the Records Office in writing . The
following may be included as "directory information" unless notification is received to the contrary:
Student's name, address, telephone listing, email address, date and place of
birth , major field of study, class schedule, current enrollment status, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members
of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, and the
most recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student.
VIII. Policies and procedures: Specific policies and procedures for the maintenance of student records according to the Board of Regents of the State of
Georgia and the test of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 are available for review in the Records Office.
Students also have the right to file complaints with the FERPA Office of the
Department of Education, Washington, D.C. 20201, regarding alleged violations of the Act.
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Student Life Regulations
I.

Student Conduct Code
A student enrolling at the Southern Polytechnic State University assumes
an obligation to conduct himself or herself in a manner compatible with the
university's function as an educational institution .
Actions considered unacceptable to the institution and subject to discipline fall into the categories of academic dishonesty and non-academic misconduct.
A. Academ ic Dishonesty:
Academic dishonesty is an act or acts on the part of or in behalf of any
student, which does or could improperly distort students' grades or other
student academic records.
1. No student shall receive or attempt to receive unauthorized assistance
in the preparation of any laboratory reports , examinations, essays,
themes, term papers, or similar requirements to be submitted for credit
as part of a course or to be submitted in fulfillment of a university requirement.
2. No student shall knowingly give , or attempt to give, unauthorized assistance to another in such preparation .
3. No student shall sell , give, lend, or otherwise furnish to any unauthorized person any material which can be shown to contain questions or
answers to any examination scheduled to be given at any future date
or time in any course of study offered by the university, excluding questions and answers from tests previously administered .
4. No student shall take or attempt to take , steal, or otherwise procure in
an unauthorized manner any material pertaining to the conduct of a
class, including tests, examinations, grade change forms, grade rolls,
roll books, laboratory equipment, etc.
5. No student shall subm it any material which is wholly or substantially
identical to that created or published by another person without giving
appropriate cred it {plag iarism). When direct quotations are used, they
should be indicated, and when the ideas of another are incorporated
into a paper, they must be appropri ately acknowledged.
6. No student shall subm it fa lse claims of credit for work which has not
been subm itted by the claimant.
7. No student shall willfully fal sify a written or verbal statement of fact to a
member of the facul ty so as to obtain unearned academic credit.
8. No student shall forge, alter, or misuse any university document relating to the academic status of the student.
9. No student shall wil lfully disrupt the normal classroom activity.
B. Non-academic Misconduct:
Non-academic misconduct includes the following specifically prohibited
acts whenever, unless otherwise stated, such acts occur on university-owned
or controlled property:
1. Alcoholic Beverages:
(a) Consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages unless authorized by the Dean of Students.
(b) Intoxication made manifest by disorderly conduct, including fighting, boisterousness, rowdiness, obscene or indecent conduct or
appearance, or vulgar, profane, lewd or unbecoming language.
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2. Drugs: Use, possession (without valid medical or dental prescriptions) ,
manufacture, furnishing , sales, or any distribution of any narcotic or
dangerous drug controlled by law. (This provision is not intended to
regulate alcoholic beverages, which are covered by Section I-B-1.)
3. Disorderly Conduct:
(a) Breach of the peace or obstruction or disruption of teaching , administration, disciplinary procedures, or other university activities,
including its public-service functions or other authorized activities.
(b) Physical assault, or the threat of physical assault including sexual
assault, on or in university property, or at functions sponsored by
the university or any recognized university organization .
(c) Intentionally harassing another person. Harassing behavior includes,
but is not limited to , threatening, intimidating, verbally abusing, impeding, telephoning, following, or persistently bothering or annoying or any other behavior which has the purpose or effect of
interfering with an individual's work or academic performance or
creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or academic environment. Harassment may represent, but is not limited to, acts
based on sex, race, religion , national origin, disability or sexual orientation.
(d) Refusal to vacate a building, street, sidewalk, driveway, or other
facility when directed to do so by any properly identified faculty,
administrator, or staff personnel while they are in the performance
of their duties.
(e) Failure to comply with instructions, directions or requests of any
properly identified faculty, administrator, or staff personnel acting in
the performance of their duties.
(f) Lewd, indecent or obscene conduct or expression.
(g) The abuse or unauthorized use of sound amplification equipment
indoors or outdoors. (Use of sound amplification equipment must
be approved in advance by the Dean of Students or his authorized
representative .)
(h) Attempting to enter any event sponsored or supervised by the university or any recognized university organization without proper credentials for admission , i.e., ticket , identification card , invitation, or
other reasonable qualifications for admission.
(i) Rollerblading activity within twenty feet of any roofed structure and
skateboard activity occurring outside restricted areas (see the Student Handbook for the designated areas set aside for skateboard
activity).
4. Hazing: Any act which tends to occasion or allow physical or mental
suffering in connection with rites or ceremonies of induction, initiation ,
or orientation into university life or into the life of any university group or
organization .
5. Damage to Property: Malicious or unwarranted damage or destruction
of items of university property, items rented , leased or placed on the
campus at the request of the institution , or items belonging to students,
faculty, staff, guests of the university or of student groups.
6. Entry or Use of University Facilities:
(a) Unauthorized entry into any university building, office or other facility.
(b) Unauthorized use of any university telephone facility or of any other
university facilities .
(c) Possessing, using, making or causing to be made any key or keys
for any university facility without proper authorization.
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(d) Unauthorized use of the password or account number of another
student or faculty member to gain access to the computer or computer output. (This includes but is not limited to, any knowing and
willing use of fraudulent means to process computer programs and
obtain access to computer files .)
Under the terms of the Georgia Computer Systems Protection Act,
anyone accessing, attempting to access or abetting the access of a
computer, computer system , or computer network for any scheme
to defraud or for the purposes of obtaining money, property, or se rvices by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises is guilty of a crime. Upon conviction, these persons may face a
fine of not more than two and one-half times the amount of the
fraud or theft, a prison term of not more than 15 years , or both .
The act also outlaws certain accesses, alteration, damage, or destruction of any computer, computer system, computer network,
computer software program or data. Convicted offende rs will be
fined not more than $50,000, face a prison term of not more than 15
years , or both.
Under the terms of this law, it is the responsibility of the Office of
Information Technology to report any violations involving computer
systems for which they are responsible.
7. False Information and Record Falsification :
(a) Furnishing false information to any university official, or on any university document (i ncluding the Application for Adm ission), or offering a false statement in any university disciplinary hearing.
(b) Forgery, alteration, or misuse of any university document, record,
or identification .
8. Student Delinquencies - Financial Records , Property: Failure to remit,
return , or subm it financial obligations, prope rty, or records of the university, within the time prescribed by the university.
9. Theft:
(a) Taking, attempting to take , or keeping in his/her possession, items
of university property, items rented, leased, or placed on the campus at the request of the institution , or items belonging to stu dents ,
facu lty, staff, guests of the university, or student groups.
(b) Selling a textbook not his/her own without the permission of the
owne r. The sale, or attempted sale, of a textbook not one's own will
be regarded as prima facie evidence of theft. Textbooks found should
be turned in to lost and found at the University Pol ice Department.
10. Gambling: Playing of cards or any other games of skill or chance for
money.
11. Safety:
(a) Inte ntionally false reporting of a fire or that a bomb or other explosive has been placed in any university bui lding or elsewhere on the
unive rsity property.
(b) Tampering with fire-fighting equipment, safety devices or other emergency or safety equ ipment.
(c) Setting an unauthorized fire .
(d) Possession of unauthorized fireworks, firearms or other projective
prope lling devices , ammunition, or dangerous weapons or materials. (Fireworks are defined as any substance prepared for the purpose of producing visible or audible effect by combustion , explosion,
or detonation .)
(e) Unauthorized sale, possession , furnish ing, or use of any incendiary
device or bomb.
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12. Any form of unauthorized solicitation in the residence halls, student
center, parking lot, or elsewhere on campus.
13. Residence : Violation of rules governing residence in university-owned
or controlled property.
14. Violations of the Student Motor Vehicle Regulations (Violations fall within
the jurisdiction of the Southern Polytechnic State University Police Department.)
15. Complicity {Shared Responsibility for Infractions):
(a) Knowingly acting in concert with any other person to perform an
unlawful act or violate a university regulation or policy.
{b) Students are responsible for the conduct of their guests on or in
university property and at functions sponsored by the university or
any recognized university organization.
16. Repeated violations of the published rules or regulations of the university, wh ich cumulatively indicate an unwillingness or inability to conform to the standards of the university for student life.
17. Ott-campus violations of the Student Conduct Code where there is a
clear and present danger of interference with the normal operations of
the university or where there is evidence of substantial embarrassment
to the university or where there is substantial evidence of either violent
behavior toward another person or persons or the illicit sale or distribution of any dangerous drug controlled by law.

11.

Disciplinary Administration

A. Disciplinary Procedures:
1. All alleged acts of student misconduct (except violations of motor
vehicle regulations) may be reported to the Dean of Students who is
the principal administrator to enforce university disciplinary measures
pertaining to student conduct violations. Cases involving charges of
alleged misconduct must be carefully documented in writing and substantial evidence must be presented to help prove the alleged ottense.
In matters of alleged academic dishonesty or classroom disruption , a
faculty member either:
(a) Reserves the right and judgment to privately handle individual student cases. The corrective action to be taken may include a grade
penalty or removal from the course with the assigned grade of "F".
The faculty member will review the facts and circumstances and
then discuss the circumstances with the student before taking final
action. In the event the student cannot be reached , he/she will be
given the grade of "Incomplete" until such time as he/she can be
reached . The student shall have the right of appeal of the faculty
member's decision, first to the faculty member's department head ,
and then to the appropriate school dean , and, if necessary, to the
Vice President for Academ ic Affairs.
When an appeal for academic dishonesty violation reaches the
office of the Vice President for Acade mic Affairs, the Vice President
may choose to refer the appeal to the Academic Dishonesty Appeal
Comm ittee for its review and recommendation before making a final decision. Such a referral to this committee is not required .
The Academic Dishonesty Appeal Committee shall be composed
of four faculty members and four students. One faculty member
from each of the four schools shall be recommended by the Dean
of each school and appointed by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. The four student representatives shall be recommended by
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

the President of the Tau Alpha Pi Honor Society and appointed by
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
A faculty member of the appeals comm ittee shall be appointed
as chairrerson by the Vice President for Academic Affairs . A quorum for committee meetings shall be five and the chairperson shall
vote only in the event of a tie. All normal hearing and due process
procedures will be followed in all cases referred to the Academic
Dishonesty Appeal Committee.
Removal of a student from a course for academic dishonesty or
disruptive behavior will result in a grade of "F". This grade of "F"
shall not be superseded by a voluntary withdrawal from the course
and will be included in the student's cumu lative grade point average calculated for graduation purposes; or
(b) The alleged academ ic dishonesty or classroom disruption violation
may be referred to the Dean of Students (with documentation) to be
handled the same as any other alleged misconduct violation . If an
academic dishonesty or classroom disruption case is referred to
the Dean of Students, the faculty member must reserve judgment
on any grade penalty until there is a determination of guilt or innocence .
The Dean of Students shall cause to be investigated alleged acts of
student misconduct and may appoint a staff member to conduct an
inqu iry into alleged misconduct and recommend what further action , if
any might be initiated. When additional action is justified, the Dean of
Students shall notify the accused student(s) in writing.
When the Dean of Students gives written notification to a student(s) for
alleged misconduct, it shall contain a statement of the nature of the
alleged or suspected misconduct and state the section(s) of the conduct code allegedly violated .
The Dean of Students or his designee will normally confer with the
accused student(s) and at the conference the student(s) may (1) admit
or deny the alleged violation , (2) waive further hearing and request that
the Dean of Students take appropriate action , or (3) request a hearing
as specified in Section 5 or 6 below.
Cases of misconduct which may result in suspens ion or expulsion normally will be referred to the Judicial Comm ittee , which shal l hear them .
(This does not preclude possible legal actions by appropriate law enfo rceme nt agencies in those cases of non-academ ic misconduct in violation of fede ral, state, or local law.)
If the case does not involve possible suspension or expu lsion, the Dean
of Students may make ful l disposition of the case except that he may,
at the request of the accused or for good cause , refer any case of misconduct to the Judicial Comm ittee.
A student accused of an act of misconduct is encouraged to notify his
or her parents or guardian of the charge(s) . Parents or guardians may
schedu le a conference with the Dean of Students if they so request.
An accused student may continue to attend classes and other school
functions until a decision is rendered. Exceptions to this will be when a
student's presence may cre ate a clea r and present danger of materially interfering w ith the normal operations of the school or when a material threat exists to members of the campus community. In such cases,
the Dean of Students may impose temporary protective measures, inclu ding interim suspension , pending a hearing . A student Is no entitled
to continue in class while a suspension dec1s1on Is under appeal.
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9. After a disciplinary decision has been made, the Dean of Students shall
give written notice of the action taken to party or parties who initiated
the original misconduct complaint.
8. Student/Faculty Judicial Committee:
The Judicial Committee shall consist of three members of the faculty,
one of whom shall be selected by the committee as chairperson , and three
students selected by the Student Government Association . The three members of the faculty are appointed for two-year terms by the President of the
University. They may succeed themselves, but must be reappointed by the
President.
C. Procedural Rights of the Accused:
1. A student accused of misconduct and summoned to a hearing before
the Judicial Committee shall have the right to
(a) Be accompanied by an advisor of his or her choice. The chosen
advisor, however, may not actively participate in the dialog of the
hearing but will be restricted to consulting and advising his or her
client.
(b) Remain silent with no inference of guilt drawn therefrom .
(c) Question the complainant and all witnesses.
(d) Present evidence in his or her behalf.
(e) Call pertinent witnesses in his or her behalf.
(f) Appeal the final disciplinary decision of the Dean of Students.
D. Hearing Procedures:
1. The Dean of Students shall set the date, time , and place of the hearing ,
shall notify the members of the hearing body, and shall summon all
principals in the case (defendants and witnesses) .
2. The Dean of Students shall notify the accused student(s) in writing at
least three days before the scheduled hearing. The written notification
should be by certified , return receipt mail or personal service delivery.
The written notification should specify:
(a) The date, time and place of the hearing.
(b) A statement of the nature of the suspected misconduct of which the
person is being accused , with sufficient detail to ensure opportunity
to prepare for the hearing.
(c) Names of witnesses schedu led to appear.
3. If the accused student is properly notified of a hearing but refuses to
accept the certified letter or otherwise does not appear at the hearing,
the Judicial Committee may proceed with the hearing in the absence of
the accused student. The student may request a rescheduled hearing
in the event of a verifiable conflict with the original hearing date.
4. Decisions of the committee shall be by majority vote. A quorum for the
Judicial Committee shall consist of four members (two faculty and two
students).
5. Any member of the Judicial Committee shall disqualify himself or herself if his or her personal involvement in the hearing is of such a nature
as to prejudice the case .
6. The hearings of the Judicial Committee shall be open for cases of student misconduct but shall be closed for cases of academic dishonesty. The Judicial Committee may exclude any person who interferes
with the hearing.
7. The Judicial Comm ittee shall have the option of making a tape recording of the proceedings or maintaining a written sum mary outline of the
proceedings. Th is information , when completed, shall become part of
the student's disciplinary file which is maintained by the Dean of Students.
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8. The chairperson of the Judicial Committee shall , with in three working
days, submit a written summary of the case along with the comm ittee's
recommended disciplinary actions to the Dean of Students, who will
make the final decision and notify the accused in writing. The Dean of
Students shall also provide written notification of the action taken to the
party or parties who initiated the original misconduct complaint.
E. Disciplinary Measures:
1. Expulsion-a permanent severance of the student's relationship with the
university.
2. Disciplinary suspension-a temporary severance of the student's relationsh ip with the university. Normally, a disciplinary suspension action
shall take effect immediately following notification to the student of the
disciplinary action . Disciplinary suspension usually will continue for a
specified period of time (not less than one term not including the term
when the suspension action is initiated) . A student who has been suspended shall receive a letter grade of "WF' in all courses for that term .
Once the period of suspension has been completed, the student shall
be eligible to register for classes following consu ltation with the Dean
of Students. The student will return to school on automatic disciplinary
probation until graduation. If a student is suspended fo r a period of time
of more than one calendar year, that individual must follow normal procedures for readmission outlined in the university catalog .
3. Discipl inary Probation-formal written notice to the student that any further major discipl inary problems may resu lt in suspension . Disciplinary
probations may also include community service, fines, restrictions and/
or restitution for the damage or destruction of property or fo r personal
injury (medical expenses).
4. Reprimand/Warning:
(a) Oral rep ri mand/warning-an oral disapproval issued to the student
(b) Written rep rimand/ warning-a written state ment of disapproval to the
student
5. Restrictions-exclusion from participating in:
(a) Social activities
(b) Identification card privileges
6. Fines
7. Restitution-a rei mbursement for damage to or misappropriation of property; this may take the form of appropriate service or other compensation.
8. In cases where a student has been found guilty of academ ic dishonesty in a particular course , the faculty member may assess an additional academic penalty. Grade penalties are a faculty prerogative only
and not part of the disciplinary measures to be administered by the
Dean of Students.
F. Appeal Procedures:
1. An accused or an accuser who is dissatisfied with the action taken by
the Dean of Students (or the Vice President for Academic Affairs , in
academic dishonesty cases) may appeal the case in writing to the President of the University within five school days after notification of the
action. Such appeal shall recite all reasons for d1ssat1sfaction with the
previous decision and shall normally require some evidence that procedural due process rights have been violated or that s1gnif1cant new
evidence exists that was not considered during the original hearing. A
student is not entitled to continue in class while a suspension dec1s1on
is under appeal. The President, within five school days, may refer the
appeal to the Facul ty Council and simultaneously notify the Dean of
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Students (or Vice President for Academic Affairs) . The appropriate Vice
President shall be responsible for notifying the party or parties who
initiated the original complaint that an appeal is in process. If requested ,
the Faculty Council shall review all facts and circumstances connected
with the case and ensure that all sides of the case are adequately reviewed . Within five school days the Faculty Council shall make its findings and forward its recommendation to the President. After
consideration of the committee's report, the President shall within five
school days make a decision and notify the appellant in writing .
2. The accused or an accuser who is dissatisfied with the action taken by
the President may appeal the case in writing to the Executive Secretary of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia within
a period of 20 days following the decision of the President. This application for review shall state the decision complained of and the redress
desired . A review by the board is not a matter of right, but is within the
sound discretion of the board. If the application for review is granted,
the Board, or a committee of the Board, shall investigate the matter
thoroughly and render its decision thereon within 60 days from the filing date of application for review or from the date of any hearing which
may be held thereon . The decision of the Board shall be final and binding for all purposes.

111. Regents' Statement of Disruptive Behavior
The following is the policy of the Board of Regents in regarding disruptive behavior in any institution of the University System . The rights, responsibilities, and prohibitions contained in this statement are incorporated as a
part of these regulations.
"Any student, faculty member, administrator, or employee, acting individually or in concert with others, who clearly obstructs, disrupts, or attempts
to disrupt any teaching, research , administrative, disciplinary, public service activity, or any other activity authorized to be discharged or held on any
campus of the University System is considered by the Board to have committed an act of gross irresponsibility and shall be subject to disciplinary
procedures, possibly resu lting in dismissal or termination of employment."

IV. Student Rights and Responsibilities
A. Student Responsibility:
Southern Polytech nic State University students bear a general responsibility to su pport the institution's effort to maintain a spirit of free inquiry and
respect for the ri ghts of others. This responsibility imposes a duty on students to refrain from conduct which is not consistent with the Southern Polytechnic State University Student Conduct Code and also to support the
enforcement of civil laws where such enforce ment is reasonably deemed
necessary by responsible officials to the safety and well being of the members of the university community as well as the continued operation of the
institution.
8. Right of Freedom of Association:
Students at Southern Polytechnic State University are free to organ ize
and join associations to promote their common interests. This organization
is done accord ing to the rules constituted and set forth regarding establishing student organizations. The regulations are com plete and very explicit,
and place cooperative responsibility for the established organization and
the protection of the rights of all students.
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C. Right to Listen:
Students or properly established organ izations (note regulations for establishing student organizations) are allowed to invite and to hear any person of their choosing for the purpose of hearing his or her ideas and opinions.
If the President of Southern Polytechn ic State University, the Board of
Regents, or an authorized designee thereof, after proper inquiry, determines
that the proposed speech constitutes a clear and present danger to the
ordinary operation of the university, he or she can ban the speaker.
Regulations require clearing such invitations through the Office of Student Activities for the purpose of arranging for security through the university police department, publicity th rough the public relations office, notification
of campus organ izations , and information to the President.
D. Right to Freedom of Expression:
Students at Southern Polytechnic State University have the right to express their opinions freely as a part of the educational process of the university. This includes the right to make complaints to university officials about
unfair or abusive treatment, poo r service or any other unacceptable behavior on the part of any university office, department or agency.
They must, however, respect the rights of others and allow them to be
hea rd as they exp ress their opinions. The students are expected to tell the
truth and be mindful of the liability involved shou ld what they express prove
not to be fact. This freedom and ri ght to expression is on ly a ri ght as long as
the expressions do not disrupt or interfere with the orderly operation of the
campus .
E. Residence Halls:
Should it become necessary to inspect or have access to private quarte rs, the procedu res li sted in the Residence Hall Guidebook will be followed.

V. Sexual Assault Victim's Bill of Rights
The following rights shall be accorded, by all campus officers, administrators, and employees of Southern Polytechnic State University, to victims
of campus-related sexual assaults:
1. The right to have any and all sexual assaults against them treated wi th
seriousness; the right, as victims , to be treated with dignity; and the
right for campus organizations wh ich assist such victims to be accorded
recognition .
2. The right to have sexual assaults committed against them investigated
and adjudicated by the duly consti tuted criminal and civil authorities of
the governmental entity in which the crimes occurred; and the right to
the ful l and prompt cooperation and assistance of campus personnel in
notifying the proper authorities. The foregoing shall be in addition to
any campus disciplinary proceedings .
3. The right to be free from any kind of pressure from campus personnel
that victims not report crimes committed against th em to civil and crim inal authorities or to campus enforcement and disciplinary officials; or
report crimes as lesser offenses than the victims perceive them to be.
4. The right to be free from any kind of suggestion that campus sexual
assault victims not report, or under-report, crimes because:
(a) victims are somehow responsible for the comm1ss1on of crimes
against them ;
(b) victims were contributorily negligent or assumed the risk of being
assaulted; or
(c) by reporting crimes they wou ld incur unwanted personal publicity.
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5. The same right to legal assistance, or ability to have others present, in
any campus disciplinary proceeding that the institution permits to the
accused; and the right to be notified of the outcome of such proceeding .
6. The right to full and prompt cooperation from campus personnel in obtaining , securing, and maintaining evidence (including a medical examination) as may be necessary to the proof of criminal sexual assault
in subsequent legal proceedings.
7. The right to be made aware of, and assisted in exercising any options,
as provided by State and Federal laws or regulations, with regard to
mandatory testing of sexual assault suspects for communicable diseases and with regard to notification to victims of the results of such
testing.
8. The right to counseling from any mental health services previously established by the institution , or by other victim-service entities, or by
victims themselves.
9. After campus sexual assaults have been reported, the victims of such
crimes shall have the right to require that campus personnel take the
necessary steps or actions reasonably feasible to prevent any unnecessary or unwanted contact or proximity with alleged assailants, including immediate relocation of the victim to safe and secure alternative
housing, and transfer of classes if requested by the victims.
10. In addition to the above rights, students, whether sexual assault victims or not, have a right to habitability in campus housing and in camp us accommodations for which the university receives any
compensation , direct or indirect.
Definition: For purposes of this subparagraph, "habitability" shall mean
an environment free from sexual or physical intimidation, or any other
continuing disruptive behavior by persons sharing rooms or their guests,
that is of such a serious nature as would prevent a reasonable person
from attaining their educational goals. Substantiated violations of the
above-listed habitability provisions shall be corrected by campus personnel by relocation of the complainant to acceptable, safe, and secure alternative housing as soon as practicable, unless the conditions
of nonhabitability demonstrate the necessity of immediate action by
campus personnel.
Victims of sexual assault can obtain assistance from University Police, the
Counseling Office, Campus Nurse, Housing Office, or the Dean of Students. In
addition, there are other services available in the Marietta area including:
Rape Crisis Center - 428-2666
24-hour Hotline for information, counseling,
and crisis intervention sponsored by the Cobb County YWCA.

VI. Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) Policy
It is the policy of the Southern Polytechnic State University to provide
academic programs, support services , and social/recreational activities to
all eligible individuals. In the event that a student, faculty member, or staff
member is diagnosed as having Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS), or there is clinical evidence of infection with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), they shall retain their right to these programs, services,
and activities . Students and employees of the university who may become
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infected with the AIDS virus will not be excluded from enrollment or employment, or otherwise restricted, unless medically-based judgments in individual cases establish that exclusion or restriction is necessary to the welfare
of the individual or other members of the university community.
No admissions restrictions will be applied and no effort will be made to
identify a person with AIDS during the admission process.
Students with AIDS will not be denied assignment to a campus residence hall but specific decisions regarding housing assignments and roommates will be made on an individual basis utilizing medical personnel as
necessary.
Individuals who have AIDS are expected to seek expert medical advice
about their health condition and are obligated to conduct themselves responsibly in the interest of protecting others.
The University will conduct an ongoing education program for students,
faculty, and staff regarding the transmission and prevention of AIDS in order
to promote rational decision-making and to minimize confusion and fear
about this disease.
The University does not have an AIDS Testing Service on campus. Individuals interested in AIDS testing can talk with the campus nurse or contact
one of the following for assistance :
Cobb County Health Department
AID Atlanta
1650 County Farm Road
1438 W. Peachtree St.
Marietta, GA
Atlanta , GA
Phone: (404) 872-0600
Phone : (770) 514-2300
Free service including pre- and
$20 .00 charge including pre- and
post-test counsel ing
post-test counseling
Tuesdays, 2:00 - 5:00 pm
Mon-Fri, 8:30 - 11 :00 am and
1 :00 - 6:00 pm
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Curricula
Programs of Study
Southern Polytechnic State University offers the following graduate programs of
study:

Master of Science Programs
Computer Science
Construction
Engineering Technology
Management
Quality Assurance
Techn ical and Professional Communication

Master of Science in Information Technology
Master of Science in Software Engineering
In the following pages, each program of study is described, and course requirements are outlined. Detailed course descriptions are given in the next section of the catalog .
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Computer Science
The Master of Science program with a major in Computer Science is designed
to enhance career options for a broad mix of students from those with an academic background in computer science just beginning their careers to those who
have worked for years as computer professionals who may have academic credentials in other fields .
Although no specific undergraduate major is required , applicants must have a
baccalaureate degree from an accredited school. Preferred (but not required) for
admission is some relevant work experience . Students will be admitted only if
their academic accomplishments, work experience , and motivation predict the
ability to complete the program successfully. (See the admissions requirements
section of this catalog for specific admissions information and transfer of credit
policies) . Students with baccalaureate degrees from Southern Polytechnic State
University should receive approval before taking graduate courses with content
similar to that of undergraduate classes they have taken . Students may include a
graduate course approved in advance that is taken in another department at
S.P.S.U. or at another institution while admitted to this program . (Additional regulations about joint enrollment or transient status may apply) .
The requirements are 36 hours of graduate work as designated below. Only grades
of 'C' or better may be applied to meet the degree requirements (i ncluding transition
coursework). An overall GPA of 3.0 (''B") or better is requ ired over all graduate
coursework attempted. A maximum of 2 'C's at the level of 6000 or above may be
applied if offset by the same number or more of 'A's at the level of 6000 or above.
Students applying to the program who do not have a degree in Computer Science or Software Eng ineering may be accepted conditionally. Upon acceptance
the student's transcripts will be evaluated by th e admissions committee . If the
committee determines necessary prerequ isite courses the student must take before being fully adm itted into the Master's Program , the student will be adm itted
w ith Conditionally Matricu lated status. The required prerequisite courses are listed
on the student's conditional acceptance lette r and are requ ired to make up deficiencies in the student's academ ic backg round . Upon com pletion of the prerequisite courses with a grade of 'B" or better, the student will be fully admitted into the
Computer Science program and eligible to regis te r for regular Master's (6000
level) coursework. None of the p rere quisite courses (5000 level) w ill count towards the Master's Program .
The department shall maintain a Grad uate Student Handbook that reflects any
updates that are effective since the publication of this catalog .

Transition Courses (none of these courses may be used to meet degree
requirements)
Hours

cs
cs
cs
cs
cs
cs

5 123
5153
5183
5223
5243
5423

Advanced Programm ing and Data Structures
Database Systems
Object-O riented Programming
Computer A rchitecture
O perating Systems
Mathematical Structures for Computer Science

Some students may need o start

w1

h the undergraduate Compu er Science I course

3
3
3
3
3
3
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Required Core Courses (18 hours)
CS
CS
CS
CS
CS
SE

6023
6123
6153
6223
6423
6623

Research Methods and Presentations
Programming Language Concepts
Advanced Database Systems
Advanced Computer System Architecture
Algorithmic Processes
Software Engineering I

3
3
3
3
3
3

Required Electives (one required from each group; 9 hours)
[SE 6743 may be used in at most one of the groups]
a . CS
6323
Human Factors
SE
67 43
Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
STS
6643
Issues in Information Management

3
3
3

b. CS

6243
6263
6283

Advanced Concepts in Operating Systems
Computer Networks
Real-Time Systems

3
3
3

C. SE

6723
6743
6883

Software Engineering 11
Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
Formal Methods in Software Engineering

3
3
3

cs
cs
SE
SE

Required: Project (3 hours) or Thesis (6 hours)
CS
CS

7703*
7803"

Master's Project
Master's Thesis

3
3

· May be repeated as needed. Usual enrollment is 3 hours at a time. Exactly 3 hours must be applied
toward degree for project or 6 hours for thesis.

Electives:
The student may choose electives as needed to complete 36 hours. Any CS/
SE course at the 6000-level not taken to meet a requirement above but approved
by the department for the Computer Science program may be used.

Graduate Transition Certificate in Computer Science
T he Graduate Transition Certificate in Computer Science prepares individuals
holding an accredited bachelor's degree in an area unrelated to computer science and having an interest in computer science for Master's level computer science programs or entry level positions in the industry. The focus is on providing
broad-based knowledge and skills. The requ ired courses are CS 5123, CS 5153,
CS 5183, CS 5223 , CS 5243 , and CS 5423. Some knowledge of programming
(equivalent to CS 1301 ) and calculus are admission prerequisites. Applicants with
additional preparation may be allowed to substitute up to two approved 6000leve l courses for the same number of requ ired courses.
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Construction
The Master of Science program with a major in Construction is designed to
offer education in construction and project management to persons in the construction industry in three categories:
1. practicing U.S. and international professionals educated in related disciplines such as engineering, engineering technology, business or architecture , who desire more knowledge in the construction process ,

2. professionals educated in construction or construction management and
who wish to pursue the subject in greater depth , and
3. persons holding a baccalaureate degree who are actively pursuing a construction industry career but lack education in construction and project management.

Our objectives are:

1. To offer a degree oriented toward the practice of construction .
2. To deliver this graduate education in an eveni ng and weekend setting.
3. To provide a program which wil l enhance graduates' management ski lls
and advancement opportunities .
The requ irements are a minimum of 36 hours of graduate work as designated
below. A grade of "C" or better for each course is required .

Required Courses (16 hours)
CNST
6000
Information Methods
CNST
6100
Construction Law: Contracts and Claims
(or 61 XX from elective listing)
Strategic Bidding and Estimating
CNST
6200
Construction Risk Analysis and Control
CNST
6600
Options (20 hours)
a) Elective courses option selected from th ose listed below and Special
Topics courses as offered *CNST 61 XX , 63XX , 64XX, 65XX, 69XX
Law
CNST
CNST
CNST

61 10
6120
6130

Operations
CNST
6310
CNST
6320
CNST
6330

Technology
C ST
6410
CNST
6420
CNST
6430

Hours
4
4
4
4

20

Commercial Construction Transactions
Dispute Resolution
Case Studies in Construction

4
4
4

Advanced Scheduling and Integrated Controls
Construction Information Systems
Advanced Operations : Constructab1li y,
Value Engineering, Productivity

4
4

Building Failures and Defective work
Tall Bu ildings
Au omatIon and Robotics

4
4
4

4
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Development
CNST
6510
CNST
6520
CNST
6530
CNST
6540

Marketing of Construction Services
International Construction
Construction Markets
The Construction Company

4
4
4
4

b) Thesis Option
*CNST 61 XX , 63XX, 64XX, 65XX, 69XX
CNST 7801 -7804 Master's Thesis

8-12
8-12

c) Project Option
"CNST 61 XX , 63XX, 64XX, 65XX, 69XX
CNST 7701 -7704 Master's Project

12-16
4-8

·other 6000 level courses (as approved by Graduate Advisor)

Foundation : In addition to the 36 required hours, students must demonstrate competency in the following : English communication skills, construction graphics, construction methods and techniques, structural systems, construction estimating,
computer skills, construction scheduling, and construction accounting and finance .
Courses taken to show competency in these areas will not count toward the 36
hou rs required for the graduate degree . Competency can be shown by successfully completing coursework, by passing the AIC Constructor Certification
Commission's Constructor Qualifying Exam Level I, or by successfully completing
competency testing developed by the Department.
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Engineering Technology
Electrical Concentration
The scope of electrical engineering technology has become very broad as the
knowledge-base and applications associated with this discipline continue to expand at an accelerating pace. The Master of Science degree is offered to meet
the needs of individuals who wish to pursue advanced studies in modern electrical , electronic or computer technologies in order to fulfill their personal or career
goals.
There are four principal objectives to the graduate program in Engineering
Technology:

1. To provide continuing in-depth technical education to individuals who hold
an ABET-accredited baccalaureate degree in Electrical or Computer Engineering or Engineering Technology.
2. To provide advanced studies in electrical , electronic or computer technologies to help individuals advance in their chosen careers. These individuals
may work as engineers, engineer/technolog ists, technical managers, independent consultants , or in similar professions.
3. To provide additional technical education to those individuals who desire to
teach at the college, techn ical school, or high school level.
4. To provide an opportunity fo r practicing professionals, who possess an
accredited baccalaureate degree in a related disci pl ine, to sh ift their career
path into the electrical , electronic or compute r fields.
Each graduate student wil l pursue an individualized cou rse of study within the
guidelines of one of the programs listed be low. The student and his/her academic
advisor wi ll identify the graduate courses that will comprise that student's course
of study. The courses will be ch osen to: 1) meet the student's career goals, 2)
provide a high-quality educational experience for that student, and 3) satisfy the
requirements of one of the prog rams.
Grade Requirements
A grade of "C" or better is required for each course within the student's graduate program and it is requ ired that each student maintain a cumulative grade point
average of 3.00 or higher in order to graduate .
Programs
1. Project-Based Program
32 hours of graduate-level ECET cou rses including ECET 6704 : Project
Proposal and ECET 7704: Proj ect and 4 hou rs of graduate-level free electives are required .

2. Research-Based Program
32 hours of graduate-leve l ECET courses including ECET 7504: Research
and 4 hours of graduate-level free electives are required .
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Information Technology
This program has the primary objective of meeting the high demand for professional degrees in the strategy, development, and administration of integrated computing and telecommunications systems. Information Technology (IT) is the term
used to describe the convergence of information systems and communications
systems and embodies elements of Computer Science, Management and Telecommunications . IT emphasizes the management and performance of information systems planning, development, implementation and operation. It also includes
the development of the information technology infrastructure to support the processes necessary to achieve organizational objectives.
This degree is jointly administered by the Department of Computer Science
(College of Arts & Sciences) and the School of Management. Consistent with the
accrediting criteria of the Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP), the program will have as a prerequisite the business undergraduate common body of knowledge. Those admitted to this program are expected
to have taken courses equivalent to the following :
Management and Organizational Behavior
Statistics
Production Operations Management
Accounting
Business Finance
Legal Environment
Marketing Principles
Economics
Computer Programming Principles
Advanced Programming and Applications
Database
Students not meeting these requirements will be informed at their acceptance
which requ irements MUST be satisfied in order to graduate. These requirements
may be satisfied by any combination of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Students taking graduate transition courses
Students taking equivalent undergraduate courses
Students taking an advanced standing exam to exempt a course (at the
discretion of the Information Technology committee)
Students submitting a portfolio of work for evaluation exempting one or
more
courses (at the discretion of the Information Technology committee)

The degree requ ires twelve 3-hour graduate courses (6000 or above) for a
total of 36 semester hours. Transition courses or undergraduate courses DO NOT
count toward the requ irements for graduation.
Transition Courses (courses as indicated at acceptance time - may NOT
be counted toward degree requirements)
Hours

cs
IT
IT

MGNT
MGNT
MGNT

5153
5103
5113
5653
5773
5873

Database Systems
Programming Principles
Advanced Programming & Applications
Financial Decision Making
Managerial Decision Making
Strategic Environment of Business

3
3
3
3
3
3
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Required Courses (21 hours)
IT
6403 Windows Application Development
IT
7833 IT Strategy and Pol icy
MGNT 6025 Managing Professionals
MIS
6010 Management of Information Systems
or
SE
6683 Management Information Systems
MIS
6050 Project Management and Practice
or
SE
6633 Software Project Management
SE
6623 Software Engineering I
STS
6643 Issues in Information Management

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Required Electives (15 hours - choose from the list below)
CS
6323 Human Factors
3
ECET
6300 Telecommunications Networking
3
IT
6473 Multimedia Applications
3
6663 Data Center Management
3
IT
6723 Managing Operating and Network Systems
3
IT
IT
6733 Database Administration
3
IT
6743 Data Communications and Computer Networking
3
IT
6753 Web Development
3
IT
6763 Electronic Commerce
3
MGNT
6055 Total Quality Management
3
MGNT
6090 Strategic Management
3
MKTG
601 O Marketing Management
3
SE
67 43 Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
3
Other approved 6xxx courses from existing C omputer Sc ience or Management
master's programs
Note:

Students may count up to two 6000 level courses with a "C" grade for graduation purposes. If
students earn "C" grades in 5000 level courses , these are averaged into the total graduation
GPA as well. Students will need to earn corresponding "A" grades to ott-set the "C" grades for
the 3.0 overall GPA.
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Management
To earn the Master of Science degree students must complete 36 hours beyond
the Common Body of Knowledge . Students who have completed college work in
any subject area will have satisfied the requirements for that area. Accreditation
standards require that all students satisfy the Common Body of Knowledge.

Common
MGNT
MGNT
MGNT

Body of Knowledge
5653
Financial Decision Making
5773
Managerial Decision Making
5873
Strategic Environment of Business

Required
MGNT
MGNT
MGNT
MGNT
MGNT
MIS
OPSM

Courses (21 hours)
6001
Management Communications
6005
Managerial Economics
6025
Managing Professionals
6065
Issues in International Management
6090
Strategic Management
6010
Management of Information Technology
6005
Service and Production Operations Management I

3
3
3

Hours
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

Concentration Courses (15 hours)
Choose one of the fo llowing concentrations:
Marketing
MKTG
6010
MKTG
6012
MKTG
6024
MKTG
6028

Marketing Management
Sales Management
Business-to-Business Marketing
Marketing Research
Free Electives

Management Information Systems
MIS
6020
Analysis and Log ical Design
MIS
6030
Physical Design and Implementation with DBMS
MIS
6040
Physical Design and Implementation within a
Programming Environment
MIS
6050
Project Management and Practice
Free Electives
Operations Management
MGNT
6050
Project Management
MGNT
6055
Total Quality Management
OPSM
6006
Service and Production Operations Management II
OPSM
6025
Purchasing Management
Free Electives
Management of Technology
MGNT
6015
Technology and Innovation Management
MGNT
6020
R&D Management
MGNT
6040
Current Readings in Management of Technology
MGNT
6050
Project Management
Free Electives
Master's Degree Program Total

3
3

3
3

3

3

3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3

3

3
3

3
3

36
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Quality Assurance
The Master's Program with a major in Quality Assurance is offered by the
industrial engineering technology department in order to meet an established need
in both manufacturing and service industries. The program focuses on total quality management and on analytical methods such as statistics , process , analysis ,
and problem solving techniques. A primary objective of the degree is to provide
graduate level study opportunity to individuals who are currently practicing in the
quality and related fields so that they may be aware of recent advances and modern practice.
Engineering and Technology Concentration
This concentration is designed for prospective students who have undergraduate degrees in engineering technology (all majors), physical science, mathematics, and other technical majors. To qualify fully for adm ission students will need
the technically oriented undergraduate degree including a laboratory based physical
science, at least one calcul us course, and a statistics course. Two years of fu ll
time experience in the field is also expected of al l appl icants for this concentration . For a full y qualified student the prog ram req uires 36 semester hours of study.
Th is includes 8 semester hours for the Master's project, wh ich is usually performed in the employer's facility. When admitted, stu dents will be assigned a graduate advisor. Students are req uired to work freq uently with their advisors to plan
the program of study and to maintain prog ress.
Required Courses
QA
6602
Total Q uality
QA
661 1
Advanced Statistical Applications
QA
66 12
Advanced Experimental Design
QA
66 15
Applied Systems Reliability
QA
6650
Quality Systems Design
QA
7704
Project
Electives

Hours
4
4
4
4
4
8
8

Note· A grade of "C" or better is required for each course.

Quality S tern Concentration
This concentration is designed for students who are working in the quality,
training , and related developmental disciplines. The program has been established to meet the needs of the professional who has not received a formal technical education in quality, yet must support total quality, continuous improvement,
process management, and re-engineering efforts w ithin their organization. The
program focuses on total quality management and on analytical techniques. Students may elect a thes is or non-thesis option as part of their studies. A primary
obJective of the degree is to provide graduate level study opportunity to individuals who are currently practicing in a quality related field who have not had any
formal technical education In the disc1pl1ne .
The concentration is designed for prospec Ive stude nts who have undergraduate degrees in business , social science , education, and othe r non-technical majors . To qualify fu lly for admission students will need to hold a bachelor's degree
and either be working in a quality related field , e.g., human resources or raining ,
or desire o wor in the field .
For a qualified stude nt the program requires 36 semester hours of study. Students electing the thesis option will complete an 8 hour thesis. The remainder of
the curriculum includes gradua e coursework in Total Quality, Process Analysis,
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Technical Training , Qual ity Systems Design , Quality Cost Systems, and Statistical Process Control .

Required
QA
QA
QA
QA
QA
QA
QA

Courses
6600
Methods of Analysis
6602
Total Quality
6610
Statistics for Quality Assurance
6611
Advanced Statistical Applications
6620
Inspection Systems Design
6630
Technical Training Methods
6650
Quality Systems Design

Thesis Option
QA
7804

Thesis

Research Option
Quality Cost and Supplier Evaluation
QA
6640
Research in Quality
QA
7504
Note: A grade of "C" or better is required for each course.

Hours
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

8

4
4
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Software Engineering
The Master of Science in Software Engineering (MSSE) program at Southern
Polytechnic State University has the primary objective of meeting the high demand for a professional degree in Software Engineering within the context of a
non-traditional audience (working professionals who can only attend part-time at
night or on weekends). Software Engineering has emerged nationally as a specialized area of computer science that emphasizes solving the problems and complex issues associated with developing and maintaining mission-critical software
to meet the needs of business and industry. It uses the life-cycle concept from
traditional engineering with an emphasis on specification , design, and implementation but calls on the focused application of computer science concepts rather
than those of traditional engineering . The position "software engineer" has become a common job title for softwa re developers in business and industry and
represents the fastest growing segment of software professionals.
Students accepted for the program must document at least two years of full-time
experience with software development and/ or maintenance. The typical student is
a working professional in metro Atlanta with at least a bachelor's degree and the
other usual credentials expected for acceptance to a graduate program ; however, it
is not necessary that students have a formal degree or specific previous coursework
in software engineering or computer science since a transition path is available.
The requ irements are 36 hours of graduate work as designated below. Only grades
of 'C' or better may be applied to meet the degree requirements (including transition
coursework). An overall GPA of 3 .0 (''B") or better is required over all graduate
coursework attempted. A maximum of 2 'C's at the level of 6000 or above may be
applied if offset by th e same number or more of 'A's at the level of 6000 or above.
Stu dents applying to the program who do not have a degree in Computer Science or Software Engineering may be accepted conditionally. Upon acceptance the
student's transcri pts will be evaluated by the admissions committee. If the committee determines necessary prerequisite courses the student must take before being
fu lly adm itted into the Maste r's Prog ram , the student will be admitted with Conditionally Matriculated status. The requ ired prerequisite courses are listed on the
stude nt's conditional acceptance letter and are requ ired to make up deficiencies in
the student's academic background. Upon completion of the prerequ isite courses
with a grade of "B" or better, the student will be fu lly admitted into the MSSE program and el igible to reg ister for regular Master's (6000 level) coursework. None of
the pre requisite cou rses (5000 level) will count towards the Master's Prog ram .
T he department shal l maintain a Graduate Student Handbook that reflects any
updates that are effective since the publication of this catalog .

Transition Courses: (none of these courses may be used to
meet degree requ irements)
Hours

cs
cs
cs
cs
cs
cs

5 123
5 153
51 83
5223
5243
5423

Advanced Programming and Data Structures
Database Systems
Object-O riented Programm ing
Computer Arch itecture
O perating Systems
Mathematical Structures for Computer Science

3
3
3
3
3
3

Some s uden s may need o start with he undergraduate Compu er Science I course

Requ ired Core Courses (18 hours)
SE
6623
Software Engineering I
SE
6633
So
are ProJect Management

3
3
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SE
SE
SE
SE

6723
6743
6763
6883

Software Engineering II
Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
Software Metrics and Quality Management
Formal Methods in Software Engineering

3
3
3
3

Required Electives (6-9 hours; choose one of the following tracks)
a. Information Technology : This track is for Software Engineers interested in the
design, development, and use of information systems for the managerial and operational needs of formal organizations .
SE
6683
Management Information Systems
3

cs
STS

and one of the following:
6153
6643

Advanced Database Systems
Issues in Information Management

3
3

b. Human-Computer Interaction : This track is for Software Engineers who design
and implement graphical user interfaces and practice usability engineering.
SE
6343
User Interface Design and Implementation
3

and one of the following:
CS
CS

6323
6353

Human Factors
Computer Graphics and Multimedia

3
3

c . Real-Time and Distributed Systems: This track is for Software Engineers who
design and implement real-time and distributed systems.
CS
6283
Real-Time Systems
3
SE
6823
Embedded Systems Analysis and Design
3

and one of the following:
CS
CS
CS
SE

6100
6223
6243
6843

Discrete-Time Signals and Systems
Advanced Computer System Architecture
Advanced Concepts in Operating Systems
Embedded Systems Construction and Testing

3
3
3
3

Required Project (3 hours)
SE

7703

Software Engineering Project

3

Electives: (6-9 hours)
The student may choose electives as needed to compl ete 36 hours. Any course
at the 6000-level not taken to meet a requ irement above but approved by the
department fo r MSSE may be used.

Graduate Certificate in Software Engineering
The Graduate Certificate in Software Engineering prepares practitioners who
have a bachelor's degree in Computer Science o r a close ly related field(or a
bachelor's degree with professional competence and knowl edge equivalent to a
Computer Science deg ree) , and at least two years of wo rk experience in the com puter softw are field to advance into leadership positions. The focus is on sha rpening capabilities to function effectively in software enginee ring teams produci ng
higher quality software. T he curriculum involves an on-campus program including
a three core cou rses and the choice of three electives. Partici pants enroll in two
classes per semeste r for three semesters. The required core cou rses are SE 6623,
SE 6633, and S E 6723 . Participants may select three electives fro m the following
list of nine options : CS 6153, CS 6323 , CS 6353, SE 6343, SE 6683 , S E 6743, SE
6763 , S E 6883 , and ST S 6643.
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Technical and Professional Communication
The Master's program in Techn ical and Professional Communication was developed in response to a growing need for professionals in technical commun ication .
The basic objectives of the program are:
To educate those persons, with diverse academic and work backgrounds,
who seek to begin their careers in the field of technical communication ,
and
To provide a useful crede ntial for current techn ical communicators who
need advanced training to move ahead in their careers , either as employees or managers of a company or as independent consultants .
The Technical and Professional Communication program offers students the
choice of three program options - Plans A, B, and C - all of wh ich require completion of th irty-six hours .
Plan A: Students selecting th is option must complete the six-hour Master's Internship. They must also finish class room work total ing thirty hours (Internsh ip option). Students must take TCOM 6001 and TCOM 6002.
Plan B: Students selecting th is option must com plete the Master's Thesis (sixhour minimum). They must also fi nish thirty hou rs of classroom work that
must include these courses: TCOM 6001 and TCOM 6002.
Students in the th esis option are strongly encouraged to take TCOM
6004, Advanced Research .
Plan C: Students se lecting this option must complete thirty-six hours of classroom work. The cou rses must include TCOM 600 1 and T COM 6002.
All Technical and Professional Commun ication courses are listed below.
NOTE

TCOM 6001 must be taken the first semester of work in the Master's program , and TCOM 6002
must be taken as soon as possible after admission

Required Courses for Plan A
TCOM
6001
Technical Writing and Editing
6002
Document Design and Research
T COM
Communication
T COM
7601-7603* Master's Internship
Requ ired Courses for Plan B
TCOM
6001
Technical Writing and Editing
T COM
6002
Document Design and Research
Commun ication
TCOM
7801-7803"
aster's Thesis
Requ ired Courses for Plan C
TCOM
6001
Technical Writing and Editing
TCOM
6002
Document Design and Research
Communication

Hours
3

3
6

3

3
6

3
3
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Elective
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM
TCOM

Courses for Plan A, Plan B, and Plan C
6003
Advanced Editing
6004
Advanced Research
Foundations of Graphics
6030
6040
Applied Graphics
6045
Foundations of Multimedia
Applied Multimedia
6050
6060
International Technical Communication
Manuals
6070
Professional Oral Presentations
6080
6090
Medical Communication
6100
Small Group Communication
6110
Project Management
Usability Testing
6120
6130
Online Communication
Instructional Design
6140
6150
Marketing Communication
Rhetoric : History, Theory, and Practice
6160
Video Production
6170
6901-6903 Special Topics

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3

1-3

NOTE: A grade of "B" or better is required in all courses that are applied toward the 36 hours required
for graduation (with the exception of the internship and thesis, which require an "S").
· When taking the internship, students may enroll in a maximum of 9 hours per semester (3 hours of
internship plus two courses or 6 hours of internship plus one course). When taking the thesis, students may enroll in a maximum of 9 hours per semester- to include no more than 3 hours of thesis per
semester. For exceptions, students should petition the department head.
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Course Descriptions
Course descriptions are arranged in alphabetical-numerical order. The numbers shown after the title of the course indicate (in sequence) the number of hours
in class per week, the number of hours in laboratory per week, and the number of
credit hours for the course . Course prerequisites are also specified. Course descriptions are listed in the following order:
Subject
Computer Science
Construction
Engineering Technology

Information Technology
Management
Management Information Systems
Marketing
Operations Management
Quality Assurance
Science, Technology, and Society
Software Engineering
Techn ical and Professional
Communication

Department

Computer Science
Construction
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Technology
Computer Science
Management
Management
Management
Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Computer Science
Computer Science
Humanities and Technical
Communication
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Computer Science
CS 5123 Advanced Programming and Data Structures
3-0-3
Prerequisite : CS 1301 or equivalent
Th is is an intensive course for graduate students with a limited background in
programm ing . Top ics include pointers, recursion, data structures such as lists,
stacks , queues, trees, etc., sorting and searching, data abstraction, introduction
to runtime analysis and the big-oh notation . Appropriate programming projects
are also included .
CS 5153 Database Systems
3-0-3
Prerequisite : CS 5123 or the equivalent from undergraduate degree or work
experience
Th is co urse includes an overview of various database models including
relational , object-oriented, hierarchical , and network. It covers the planning ,
analysis, design , development, and implementation of database systems. This is
a project course where students analyze, design, and implement a database system
using a typical relational database product such as Oracle or Paradox.
CS 5183 Object-Oriented Programming
3-0-3
Prerequ isite : CS 5123 or the equivalent from undergraduate degree or work
experience
Thi s is an intensive applications programming course focusing on objectoriented aspects. Topics to be covered include encapsulation and abstraction ,
objects and classes, inheritance , polymorphism, class libraries, and messaging.
The cou rse includes project(s).
CS 5223 Computer Architecture
3-0-3
Prerequisite: Credit for/or experience with the basic concepts of a higher-level
prog ramming language such as Pascal or C
Th is is an intensive course for graduate students with a limited background in
com puter architectu re. Topics from the principles of computer organ ization and
architectu re include : number systems, digital logic, and assembly and machine
language with a focus on concepts. Laboratory assignments are requ ired.
CS 5243 Operating Systems
3-0-3
Prerequisites : CS 5123, CS 5223, or the equivalent from undergraduate degree
or work experience
This is an intensive cou rse for graduate students with a limited background in
operating systems concepts. Top ics from the principles of operating systems
include: process manage men t, re al and virtual memory management, job
scheduling , management of peripherals, multiprocessing, and file systems .
CS 5423 Mathematical Structures for Computer Science
3-0-3
Prerequisites: An undergraduate course in Calculus
Th is is an intensive cou rse for graduate students with a limited background in
discrete mathematics. Topics include: set theory, relations and functions, principles
of cou nting, introductory graph theory, formal logic, recursion , and finite state
machines .
CS 6023 Research Methods and Presentations
3-0-3
Materials and methods of scholarly research in computer science. Includes
study of standard research paradigms with illustrative cases of each and the use
of research methods and presentations in industrial and business settings.
CS 6100 Discrete-Time Signals and Systems
3-0-3
Underlying principles of discrete-time signals and digital signal processing.
Topics include mathematical representation of discrete-time signals and systems,
sampling theorem and aliasing, introduction to difference equations, IIR and FIR
filters, DTF, FFT, and Z-Transforms.
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CS 6123 Programming Language Concepts
3-0-3
Prerequ isites: CS 5123, CS 5424, or the equ ivalent fro m undergraduate degree
or work experience
Comparative study of programming languages with emphasis on design issues
and compiler implementation problems. Covers formal definitions of syntax and
semantics, data types , static and dynam ic sto rage allocat ion , definition of
operations, control of program flow, subroutine and fun ction linkages, fo rmal tools
for cha racterizing program execution , and abstraction techn iques, such as
nonprocedural and object-oriented langu ages.
CS 6153 Advanced Database Systems
3-0-3
Prerequ isite: CS 5153 or the equivalent from unde rgraduate deg ree or work
experience
An advanced course in database systems emphasizing design issues and
implementation tradeoffs. It cove rs the theory, algorithms, and methods that underlie
distributed database management systems. Client-server architecture is discussed,
and students use an application development tool such as PowerBuilder.
CS 6223 Advanced Computer System Architecture
3-0-3
Prerequ isites : CS 5123, CS 5223, CS 5243, or the equ ivalent from undergraduate
degree or wo rk expe rience
Com pute r architecture , operating systems, and the integration of the two into
usable comp ute r systems . Incl udes discuss ions of processor types, buses ,
periphera l subs yste ms , m icroc od e , instruct ion set s , opera ting syste ms
characteristics , and interaction of operating systems with hardware .
CS 6243 Advanced Concepts in Operating Systems
3-0-3
Prerequ isite : CS 5243 or the equ ivalent from undergrad uate degree or wo rk
experience
Topics from the theory of operating systems include : memory management
options and manage ment of high -p e rformance archi tectures that address
concurrent parallel, and distributed processing.
CS 6263 Computer Networks
3-0-3
Prerequ isite: CS 5243 or the equ ivalent from undergraduate degree or work
experi ence
Issues involved in computer-to-computer communications are examined based
on the layered ISO Reference Model on Open Systems Interconnection . The
objectives and methodologies of each layer are studied , with particular emphasis
on the Datalink, Network, and Transport layers. Also explored are the various
protocols for Local Area Networks and Wide Area Networks including wired and
wire less solutions. Laboratory projects involve simulation and implementation of
various aspects of inter-computer communication. Students are required to write
a paper and present the fi ndings on some of the latest network technologies.
CS 6283 Real-Time Systems
3-0-3
Prerequ isite : CS 5243 or th e equ ivalent from undergraduate degree or work
expe ri ence
The software-development life cycle as 1t applies to real- time systems. Labs
involve the use of a real-time operating system and an associated development
environment. System performance issues are also discussed . Major project
included.
CS 6323 Human Factors
3-0-3
The psychological , social, and technical aspects of interaction between humans
and compu ters. Includes usability cons1derat1ons, cognitive and perceptual issues ,
human 1nformat1on processing, and so are development techniques for producing
appropriate systems. Major project included.
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CS 6353 Computer Graphics and Multimedia
3-0-3
Prerequisites: CS 5123, CS 5223 or the equivalent from undergraduate degree
or work experience
A study of the hardware and software of computer graphics and multimedia
systems from the programmer's perspective. Includes a survey of display and other
media technologies, special architectures for support of graphics and multimedia
systems algorithms and data structures for manipulation of graphical and other
media objects, and consideration of user interface design. Major project included.
CS 6423 Algorithmic Processes
3-0-3
Prerequisites : CS 5123, CS 5424, or the equivalent from undergraduate degree
or work experience
Des ign and analysis of algorithms . Includes notations for representing
algorithms, mathematical techniques for analyzing algorithms for appropriateness,
completeness , use of resources, speed, correctness, and decidability.
CS 6453 Simulation and Modeling
3-0-3
Prerequisites: Familiarity with linear algebra and statistics and ability to program
in a high-level language
The application of various modeling techniques to the understanding of computer
system performance. Includes analytic modeling, queuing theory, continuous and
discrete simulation methods, and the use of some software tool such as Simscript
to implement a major project.
CS 6523 Artificial Intelligence
3-0-3
Prerequisite : CS 5123 or the equivalent from undergraduate degree or work
experience
A survey of the major issues in A.I. system development and the methodologies
associated with neural networks, expert systems, knowledge bases, and logic
programming . Case studies will be used to illustrate material in the readings.
CS 6553 Expert Systems
3-0-3
Prerequisites: CS 5123 or the equivalent, SE 6623
An introduction to the development of expert systems, with an emphasis on
the role of domain knowledge , knowledge acquisition , expert knowledge
representation , and implementation. A major project is required .
CS 6901-6903 Special Topics
variable credit-1 to 3 hours
Prerequisite : Consent of the department head
Special topics selected by the department. Offered on a demand basis.
CS 7703 Master's Project
3-0-3
Prerequisite: Consent of both the department head and the project advisor
This project is designed for students wanting a professional focus to their degree.
The student works independently under the supervision of a designated CS faculty
member on a project of practical significance in computer science. The student will
generate a substantial final report and give a final defense of the project. This course
may be repeated, but only 3 hours may be applied toward the degree. MS general
questions (i n lieu of a comprehensive exam) are administered as part of this course ;
satisfactory performance is required on the questions to get credit for this course .
CS 7803 Master's Thesis
3-0-3
Prerequ isite : Consent of both the department head and the thesis advisor
The thesis is designed for students wanting a research focus to their degree.
The student works independently under the supervision of a designated CS faculty
member on a thesis of substance in computer science. The student will generate
a formal written thesis and give a final defense of the thesis. This course may be
repeated , but only 6 hours may be applied toward the degree. MS general questions
(in lieu of a comprehensive exam) are administered as part of this course ;
satisfactory performance is required on the questions to get credit for this course .
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Construction
CNST 5030 Descriptive Structural Systems
4-0-4
A descriptive study of structural behavior with an overview of statics, strength
of materials, design of beams and columns for concrete , steel and timber structural
syste:(Tls .
.,. CNST 6000 Information Methods
4-0-4
A course in communications technique improvement and preparation for
functioning in an information based society. Conceptual and methodological issues
in construction research will be explored with emphasis on construction specific
resources. Data development and analysis will be studied to include the concepts
of validity, reliability, and applications of statistics.
CNST 6100 Construction Law: Contracts and Claims
4-0-4
This course focuses on the legal problems and concerns frequently encountered
by constructors and others who participate in the construction process. Topics
include the formation of contracts and the various contractual relationships ;
methods of modification and termination of the contracts ; exploration of licensure
and professional liability of the construction practitioner.
CNST 6110 Commercial Construction Transactions
4-0-4
Prerequisite: CNST 6100
Th is course is an extension of CNST 6100, with course topic discussion being
devoted to commercial construction transactions in relation to the construction
contracting process. Discussion is devoted to UCC Article 2, 3, and 9 as appl icable
to construction vendor contracts. Also, discussion is devoted to the hybrid
contracting process and the legal implications of bidding for goods and services
that qualify under commercial contract law.
CNST 6120 Dispute Resolution
4-0-4
Prerequisite : CNST 6100
This course wil l survey the growth of the alternate dispute resolution field, giving
emphasis to alternative dispute re soluti on theory and its application to the
construction industry. A student will be exposed to different resol ution processes
re lative to the constru ction indu stry : namely, negotiations, me ditation and
arbitration.
CNST 6130 Case Studies in Construction
4-0-4
Prerequ isite : CNST 6100
This course is designed to explore the multiple contractual complications that
typical ly arise within the construction contracting process. Topics will develop and
explore the techn ical aspects of procureme nt, implementation , construction
operations, through to post contractual obligation and liabilities inherent in the
construction industry.
CNST 6200 Strategic Bidding and Estimating
4-0-4
A review of all normal bid-preparation activities that should take place in a
prime contractor's organization from th e initial decisions on project selection and
receipt of drawings and specifications, through the estimating process and subbid research , final bid asse mbly, markup and submission, to postmortems and
necessary follow-up actions . Significant attention will be devoted to bidding
techniques, strategies, practices, and methods recommended to handle these
fu nctions.
CNST 631 0 Advanced Scheduling and Integrated Controls
4-0-4
An exploration of current techniques and practices of in egrated project con trol
syste ms for construction. Subjects covered include vanous methods of project
scheduling and mon1tonng, resource management, time-cost tradeoffs , organizing
and managing schedule data, forecasting and trend analysis, and presentation of
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schedule information . Special emphasis is placed on the use of modern integrated
scheduling practices and associated computer tools .

CNST 6320 Construction Information Systems
4-0-4
The interaction of information technology with the construction industry.
Opportunities and risks for individuals and organizations are examined in the realms
of information flow, decision making and a changing world . Human and ethical
issues are considered . Students are introduced through laboratory exercises to
construction specific products, to construction applications of conventional
database systems and to data transfer technologies.
CNST 6330 Advanced Operations: Constructability,
Value Engineering, Productivity
4-0-4
An exploration of project processes and organization including procurement,
startup, documentation, payment, change order administration and job closeout.
Included is project analysis for constructability, value engineering, and productivity
analysis/improvement techniques .
CNST 6410 Building Failures and Defective Work
4-0-4
A study of problems, trends and issues related to workmanship and product
failures during a time of rapid change in the construction industry. It will discuss
concepts, philosophy and technology behind the subject issues and seek the
exchange of ideas and views . Students will be expected to gain knowledge in the
subject topics and develop skill in researching for facts extended to effective written
and verbal presentations of the findings .
CNST 6420 Tall Buildings
4-0-4
A study of tall buildings in the society of today and tomorrow. Form giving factors
will be identified and problems of planning, design and construction explored. The
project manager's role in the tall building process will be related to specific building
examples. International differences in the role of tall buildings will become apparent,
yet common threads will be found which can be useful in a shrinking world and a
more universal construction industry.
CNST 6430 Automation and Robotics
4-0-4
A study of the level of application of automation and robots to construction.
Techn iques and equipment in varying stages of development as well as current
appl ications will be presented for analysis and discussion . Students will be
challenged to conceptualize new ways of applying technology to improve industry
productivity through automation and robotics.
CNST 651 O Marketing of Construction Services
4-0-4
An examination of how construction services are marketed in the various sectors
of the construction industry. The relevant characteristics of construction
organizations and target clients will be explored with various scenarios structured
to highlight critical parameters of search and match. The potential contributions of
the media and conventional planning/analysis techniques will be considered .
CNST 6520 International Construction
4-0-4
An introduction to the construction industry in the international arena. Projects
and processes will be studied . Issues of contract law, industry regulation , currency
exchange, payment guarantees and risk management will be examined and related
to respective countries of concern . Operations under different cultural norms will
be projected in real istic scenarios.
CNST 6530 Construction Markets
4-0-4
A study of the dominant factors at work in different construction markets.
Geographic, technological , economic, political, organizational, and social influences
on construction markets are included . Market groupings by type of construction
are identified and paradigms of construction are explored.
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CNST 6540 The Construction Company
4-0-4
Organization of the construction firm is cove red in th is course. Financing of the
firm , marketing the various construction se rvices of the firm and exploring the
economics wh ich are unique to the construction industry are analyzed . Strategic
plann ing and planning fo r growth of a construction fi rm are included in the course .
Insurance, bonding, employee development, and labor relations are studied . The
continuing relationships with clients , bankers , bonding compan ies and design
professionals are explored.
CNST 6600 Construction Risk Analysis and Control
4-0-4
This course focuses on the safety practices mandated by government regulation
and required by good business practice. The costs of safety and the lack of it is
examined. Workers' compensation insurance cost is integrated into the issues of
safety. Exposure analysis risk management, risk transfer and the costs associated
with each are examined in this course.
CNST 6901 - 6904 Special Topics
variable credit-1 to 4 hours
Prerequisite: Consent of the department head
Special topics offered by the department. Offered on a demand basis.
CNST 7701 - 7704 Master's Project
variable credit-1 to 4 hours
Prerequisites : CNST 6000 and consent of the department head
This course is designed for the students who want to focus their course of
study on a particular aspect of construction . The student works independently
under the supervision of the course professor on a project or an inquiry that is
significant in the construction industry. The topic of the project or inquiry must be
approved prior to registration and the student must continue the work in a manner
that is satisfactory to the course professor. The student is expected to submit a
substantial report and to defend this submittal and the course work taken in the
degree program . This course may be repeated with departmental approval but no
more than 8 hours may be applied toward the requiremen ts for graduation.
CNST 7801 -7804 Masters Thesis
variable credit-1 to 4 hours
Prerequisites: CNST 6000, completion of 28 hours of graduate Construction degree
course work or consent of the department head, approval of thesis proposal
Intensive research project that results in a formal written thesis. The thes is
topic will usually be in an area of interest discovered by the student in early stages
of the Construction program or work experience. Students may enroll fo r a
maximum of 4 hours per term for thesis credit. The student works independently
under the supervision of the thesis advisor on an 1nqu1ry that is significant to the
construction industry. The topic must be approved prior to registration and the
student must continue the work in a manner that 1s sat1sfac ory to the thesis advisor.
The s udent 1s expec ed to submit a substantial body of research work and to
de end this submittal and the course work taken 1n the degree program. This cou rse
may be repeated with departmental approval bu no more than 8 hours may be
applied oward the requirements of graduation.

Engineering Technology
(Ele tri al Co n

ntration )

ECET 6001 Circuit and System Modeling wi th SPIC E
3-2-4
Prerequ1s1 e Sem1conduc or Device Theory and Appllca ions, equ1valen o EGET
2210 EGET 2310
A de ailed s udy o circuit modeling using SPICE The s uden
ill learn to
model c1rcu1ts and sys ems a he device level up o he behavioral level This
includes BJT and OS rans1stors op-amps communica ions sys ems, con rol
sys ems, e c The s udent will also learn how SPI CE numerical algon hms unc 10n
and ho o ma 1m1ze he speed and accuracy of s1mula ions.
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ECET 6002 Programmable Devices
3-2-4
Prerequisites: Digital Theory and Applications, C and any AMS language equivalent
to ECET 2210, ECET 4710
A study of the programming and applications of programmable devices for rapid
time-to-market product development. Devices range from PLDs through
MicroControllers through Programm able Analog devices. Practical experience will
result from completing projects that develop systems using several of the devices .
ECET 6003 Advanced Test Engineering
3-2-4
Prerequ isite: Fundamental Test Engineering equivalent to ECET 3600
An in-depth study of test engineering with emphasis on compute r-aided
instrumentation utilizing the IEEE-488 bus and protocols. LabVIEW for windows
will be used to develop automated test systems and virtual instruments.
Component board, backplane , in-circuit, functional and systems testing will be
researched and analyzed in relationship to cost, testability and fault analysis .
Surface-mounted device and ASIC testing are also studied. Boundary-scan, VXI/
VME , commercially available software and other test strategies will be explored.
ECET 6004 System Engineering
3-2-4
This course provides a knowledge base of those elements comprising good
design practices beyond circuit design and analysis. Topics include: concurrent
engineering , quality, reliability, maintainability, productivity, life-cycle cost,
projectizing , manufacturing and logistic support.
ECET 6100 Discrete-time Signals and Systems
3-0-3
Underlying principles of discrete-time signals and digital signal processing.
Topics include mathematical representation of discrete-time signals and systems,
sampling theorem and aliasing, introduction to difference equations, IIR and FIR
filters, Z-Transform , OFT, FFT and Spectral analysis. (Non-MSET majors only)
ECET 6101 Digital Signal Processing
3-2-4
Th is course is presented in three units. Unit one reviews underlying principles
of discrete-time signals and systems, difference equations, and the design of finite
impulse response and infinite impulse response filters. Topics of second unit include
frequency response, Z-Transform , DTFT, OFT, and FFT with practical applications.
The subject of third unit is implementation of digital filters and speech processing
examples using popular DSP microprocessors such as TMS320, DSP56000, and
ADSP21 xxx families .
ECET 6102 Mechatronics
3-2-4
This course is about integrating electronics, mechanical engineering and
computer science . It is essential for engineers or engineering technologists who
have a need to work across disciplinary boundaries. The main topics covered in
the course will be mechatronic system design which involves: 1) Modeling , analysis
and control of dynamic physical systems; 2) Control sensors and actuators with
special emphasis on brushless, stepper, linear and servo-motors; 3) Electronics
for mechatronics with special emphasis on special purpose digital and analog
integrated devices; and 4) Analog, digital and hybrid mechatronic systems such
as hard-disk drives and robots .
ECET 6201 Advanced Digital Design
3-2-4
Prerequisites: Digital Theory and Application, C and Assembly Language equivalent
to ECET 2210, ECET 4710
A detailed study of modern digital design principles and techniques. Topics will
be investigated utilizing advanced programmable logic devices such as CPLD's,
EPLD's, and FPGA's. Device development using both VHDL and schematic capture
tools will be thoroughly explored . Practical experience and additional insight will
be gained in the design and development of practical solutions to modern problems.
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ECET 6202 Embedded PC Systems
3-2-4
This course will focus on the latest developme nts in the field of embedded PCs
(80186 & 80386ex processors). Emphasis will be on single-board systems used
in the control environment. Customizing the ROM BIOS and developing ROM
code will be studied . C, assembly language and real-time executive programm ing
tools will be used .
ECET 6203 Topics in Machine Intelligence
3-2-4
The principl es, theory and curre nt appl ications of fuzzy-log ic and neural networks are covered in th is course . Discussions will include how neural network
simulations are used to solve decision-making tasks . Other topics included are
machine vision and speech analysis. Practical experience and additional insight
will result from students using the principles and theories studied in class to develop
practical solutions to actual prob lems.
ECET 6204 Networked Embedded PCs
3-2-4
Prerequ isite : ECET 6202
A course covering the basics of em bedded PC s and the ir applications in
netwo rks an d wireless sys tem s . Cove rs t he 80x8 6 arc hitect ure and C++
prog ramming , then covers network programm ing using TCP/IP. Emphasizes
connecting embedded PCs via Ethernet, wire less systems and the Internet. Also
Win CE development wi ll be introduced.
ECET 6300 Telecommunications Networking
3-0-3
A study of the fundamentals of telecommun ications systems , emphasizing the
manage ment viewpoint. Course covers voice and data networks, and the
regulations and standards affecting them . Laboratory demonstrations will illustrate
key concepts. Course cannot be used as credit for ECET majors .
ECET 6301 Telecommunications
3-2-4
Prerequ isite: Comm unications background equivalent to ECET 3400, ECET 4820
The study of technologies and services deployed in today's public and private
wide-area networks . Circuit-switched and packet-switched networks for voice and
data will be studied. Topics include ISDN , X.25, SONET/SDH , ATM , and more.
Students gain practical experience through detailed studies of actual WAN solutions
used by various organizations.
ECET 6302 Digital Communication Networks
3-2-4
Pre requisite: Communications background equ ivalent to ECET 3400, ECET 4820
A detailed study of local area networks emphasizing characteristics, standards,
protocols, and performance. Topics include Ethernet, Token Ring , rou ting, domain
and peer networking , and network security. The conf1gurat1on and interaction of
ne orking devices, operation systems , and appl1cat1ons will be examined. Lab
exercises and projects illustrate concepts .
ECET 6303 Wireless Communication Systems
3-2-4
Prerequ1s1te: Communications background equivalent to ECET 3400, ECET 3410
A detailed study of wireless communication networks with special emphasis on
applications, access techniques and 1nterconnect1on with other networks. Topics
include cellular telephones, personal communication systems, wireless LANs, and
satell1 e systems. S uden s 111 gain practical experience by studying networks
used by enterprises o enhance produc 1v1ty and compet1 t1veness
ECET 6401 Linear Control System Ana lys is and Design
3-2-4
This course 1s a horough s udy o odern Con rol Sys ems Both ,me-domain
and requency domain me hods of analysis design and compensa 10n of linear
eedbac con rol syste ms are covered Topics include Laplace Transform me hods,
S a e Space analysis , stability analysis using Roo Locus and frequency response
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methods, Nyquist cri terion , and practical examples of design and compensation
of feedback control systems. This course will make extensive use of computeraided design packages such as MATLAB.

ECET 6402 Power Flow Studies and Fault Analysis
3-2-4
Prerequisite : Power system analys is background equivalent to ECET 451 0
This is a course on modern power system analysis and design . The first part of
the course is devoted to the typical topics in Power System analysis . In the second
part of the course , emphasis is placed on topics such as power flow solutions,
symmetrical faults , symmetrical components and sequence networks ,
unsymmetrical faults and power system stability.
ECET 6403 Applications of Power Electronics in
Electric Drive Systems
3-2-4
Prerequisite: Undergraduate machinery course equivalent to ECET 3500
Th is course combines electric machinery, control and power electronics. The
first part of the course is devoted entirely to Power Electronics. The second part is
devoted to the appl ication of power electronics in the speed control of electric
machinery. Both de and ac motor drive systems are covered. MATLAB and Spice
will be extensively used for computation and verification purposes. Practical and
hands-on experience will be gained using practical electric drive systems in the
second part of the course .
ECET 6704 Project Proposal
1-8-4
Prerequisites: At least 24 hours completed toward degree and permission of project
advisor
Guided by his/her Project Committee , the student will prepare a Proposal for
his/her Masters Project. This proposal must conform to the published guidelines,
be approved by the Project Committee and filed with the ECET office . In addition,
the student will make substantial progress toward meeting the goals stated in the
proposal and file an approved Progress Report. The filing of the Project-Committee
approved Proposal and Progress Report will constitute completion of this course .
ECET 6901 - 6905 Special Topics
variable credit-1 to 5 hours
The topic election and credit for this course will be by written agreement among
the student, the instructor and the department head .
ECET 7504 Research
2-6-4
Prerequisites: At least 28 hours completed toward degree and perm ission of
instructor
A se minar in research and development methods , current industrial practice
and appl ication of new technologies . Guided by the instru ctor, each student will
choose a current topic in El ectrical or Computer Engineering Technology, become
informed about the principles and applications of that topic and ultimately produce
a research report wh ich is presented during the ECET Forum .
ECET 7704 Project
1-8-4
Prerequisi tes: ECET 6704 and permission of project advisor
Guided by his/her Project Committee, the student will complete his/her Masters
Project. T he student must demonstrate completion of th e project to his/ her
committee and obtain the committee's approval. The student will prepare a fin al
report that com pl etely documents the project and will present this repo rt to the
department. Written acceptance by the Committee of the Final Report will constitute
the completion of this course .
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Information Technology
IT 5103 Programming Principles
3-0-3
Th is courses covers the fundamentals of computer programming. Studen ts
are taught the concepts of sequences, iterations (looping), counters, accumulators,
control structures , procedures and subroutines, arrays and files . CS and MSSE
students cannot receive credit for this course .
IT 5113 Advanced Programming and Applications
3-0-3
Prerequ isite: IT 5103 or equivalent
This course incl udes topics in beginning data structures, including arrays stacks
and queues. In add ition, the course exam ines different compu ter applications
concentrating primarily on those used in business and management. CS and MSS E
students cannot receive credit for this course .
IT 6403 Windows Application Development
3-0-3
Prerequisite: IT 5113 or equivalent
Th is course covers the logical analysis, design, development, testing and
implementation of a w indows system . Students will implement an object-based ,
event-driven design using a programming environment.
IT 6473 Multimed ia Appl ications
3-0-3
Prereq uisite: IT 5113 or equivalent
Th is course introduces students to current practices , technolog ies ,
methodologies, and authoring systems in the design and implementation of systems
that incorporate text, audio , images, animation and full-motion video. Students
will complete multimedia projects using state-of-the-art tools .
IT 6663 Data Center Management
3-0-3
Issues In setting up and running a multi-user computer or data system. Includes
RFP genera I0n, vendor selection, project planning and control methods, backup
and disaster recovery plans, site preparation, managing help desks, end user
training , IT professional development , contract nego tIa tIon, outsourcing
relat1onsh1ps and job scheduling .
IT 6723 Managing Operating and Network Systems
3-0-3
Prerequ1s1te IT 5113 or equivalent
This course covers the installation and management of operating systems and
elecommunicatIons networks, including cost-benefit analysts, and evaluation of
connectIvIty options Students learn to evalua e, select and implement d1Herent
opera Ing and communications options to support an organization.
IT 6733 Database Administration
3-0-3
Prerequ 1s1 e CS 5153 or equ1valen
This course covers data adminis ration and managemen , bac up. recovery,
security, access control , performance monitoring and tuning da a warehousing ,
da a mining , onllne analytical processing, cen ral1zed versus dis ribu ted
envIronmen s c 1·ent server and world-wide- eb database Integra I0n
IT 6743 Data Communications and Computer Networking
3-0-3
Prerequ s,te IT 5103 or equ,valen
Pre sen s basic concep s and fundamen al principles underlying curren da a
communica ion and ne wor ing applica ,ons. Topics include da a represen a ,on
in mul 1med1a systems, pac et s i ching, high-speed LA s and A s, TCP IP
pro ocol archi ec ure, and cl1en -server compu ing. CS and SSE s uden s canno
rece•ve cred· for this course
IT 6753 Web Development
3-0-3
Prerequ s es CS 5153 er equ1valen , IT 5 13 or equ1valen
This course co ers SG L, HT L,
L, CGI and eb scrips, orms, eb page
produc I0n, 1l e compression, encryp 10n and eb s1 e e elopmen and
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management. Students will gain fam iliarity with a variety of browsers, plug-ins,
network and PC operating systems, and tools used in the creation and maintenance
of interactive multimedia web sites.

IT 6763 Electronic Commerce
3-0-3
Th is course covers tools, skills, business concepts, and social issues that
surround the emergence of electronic commerce . The student will develop an
understanding of the current practices and opportunities in EDI , electronic
publishing, electronic shopping, electronic distribution, electronic collaboration and
database issues. Other issues include standards, security, authentication, privacy,
intellectual property, acceptable use, legal liability, and economic analysis.
IT 7833 IT Strategy and Policy
3-0-3
Prerequisite: Consent of the department head or the coordinator
This is a capstone course in which students complete a major project which
integrates elements of the field .

Management
MGNT 5653 Financial Decision Making
3-0-3
Students are introduced to fundamental principles of accounting for economic
events and the use of basic financial statements. The business finance component
presents an overview of financial analysis, budgeting , asset management and
financial strategy in business decision-making.
MGNT 5773 Managerial Decision Making
3-0-3
Introduces the application of probability and statistics to business decision
making; including descriptive statistics, probability, normal distribution, sampling,
confidence intervals, hypothesis testin g, and simple linear regression . The
production/operations topics include productivity, competitiveness, strategy, product
and service design, process selection , capacity planning, facility layout, work
system design, and location planning. This course also introduces the student to
the study of human behavior in organizations . It explores management and
organizational behavioral practices which lead to human resource development
and organizational effectiveness.
MGNT 5873 Strategic Environment of Business
3-0-3
An overview of economic theory with an introduction to the impact of fiscal and
monetary policies, and consumer and business decision-making. The marketing
component explores buyer motivation , organizational and individual decisionmaking, changing buyer behavior, and market positioning and segmentation. The
legal component introduces the fundamental legal and regulatory parameters that
define, promote and limit business activities. Topics include constitutional law,
torts, intellectual property, contracts, business organizations, employment law,
agency law and antitrust law.
MGNT 6001 Management Communications
3-0-3
Effective commun ication skills are essential for managers in high technology
environments. This course will emphasize skill building in writing, oral presentations,
interpersonal communication, and re search .
MGNT 6005 Managerial Economics
3-0-3
Prerequisite : MGNT 3505 or equivalent
Managerial economics focuses heavily on applied microeconomics issues. At
its core is a value maximizing objective for the firm . Included in the course work
will be traditional topics associated with microeconomics. Analysis of demand,
production, cost, market structure , pricing and capital budgeting.
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MGNT 6015 Technology and Innovation Management
3-0-3
Prerequisite : MG NT 3105 or equivalent
This course emphasizes innovation and creativity, and evaluation and analysis
of new techno logy. The objective is to learn how to evaluate new technologies
(either hard or soft) in order to be able to determ inate whether or not to make a
significant investments in them .
MGNT 6020 R&D Management
3-0-3
Prerequisite : MG NT 6015
A systematic exam ination of product innovations rang ing from planning and
research to development and commercialization or implementation of new product
technology. Topics incl ude pertinent business policy and strategic management
issues, the process of innovation, concepts and interconnections between product
and process creativity management, technology transfer, and relevant marketing
issues. Students w ill analyze cases and do a project.
MGNT 6025 Managing Professionals
3-0-3
Pre req uisite: MGNT 3105 or equivalent
T his course examines the working relationship between management and
professional employees in high technology organ izations. Using management
theory as a foundation, the course emphasizes experiential learning in order to
develop eHective leadership and team bu1ld1ng skills which students can apply
immediately. Learning methods include case studies, team exercises , rol e playing,
individual and group presentation , experiential and group d1scuss1ons.
MGNT 6030 Decision Makin g Techn iques
3-0-3
T his course provides a series of quant1tat1ve and analytical tools that will enable
a student to ma e informed dec1s1ons about business problems. T he focus will be
on developing analytical models to charac enze and solve management problems.
MGNT 6040 Cu rrent Read ings in Management of Technology
3-0-3
This course Ill e amine ho echnology impacts public issues The con ent of
he course Ill be based on he issues curren ly o concern and will range from
ecology o heal h care o telecommunica ions
MGNT 6050 Proj ect Management
3-0-3
Prerequ1s1 es
G T 3 05 or equ1valen , G T 3505 or equ1valen
A s udy o he pro1ec planning , organizing, con rol concep s and echniques
Coverage Ill include pro1ec s and spec, ,ca ions
or Brea down Struc ures
( BS) he Cn 1cal Pa h e hod (CP ) he Program Evalua 10n and Rev,e
Techn que (PERT) Gan charing and me,resource managemen .
MGNT 6055 Total Quality Management
3-0-3
1
Prerequ s1 e
G T 3105 or equ,valen
The concep s o TO
ill develop 1eadersh1p and in erpersonal s ills along
• h an unders anding o planning and cus omer sa 1s ac 10n, in add, 10n o process
anal sis. The d,scuss on 111 ocus on qual and ho o use proJ c earns, sue
as selec ing a proJec and choosing earn members. Topics ill be covered
concerning se ing up mee ings and guidelines or produc 1v me ings Team
1es 111 also be ,scussed.
aspec s and earn bu ld 1ng and ac
MGNT 6060 Entrepreneurship
3-0-3
1
Prerequ s es
G T 3105 r equ alen , G T 3 25 or qu1val n
G T 3135
or equ1 alen , G T 6005
T 1s course addresses e manag men c alien es a '"re a d I s a ing
and success ull ru ning a ne : : 1
su
ar oppo un y
o appl, e eones and ools a
I a n,.,d Is
r . curriculum
o e en re c ea 10n rocess.
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MGNT 6065 Issues in International Management
3-0-3
Prerequisites: MGNT 3105 or equivalent, MGNT 3125 or equivalent, MGNT 3135
or equivalent, MGNT 6005
This course deals with cultural , institutional economic , and financ ial
environments characteristic of international markets. It will focus on strategic and
operational plans that managers must undertake in formulating international
business activities.
MGNT 6070 Employment and Labor Relations
3-0-3
Prerequisite : MGNT 3105 or equivalent
This course will cover employment practices and employment law in unionized
and non-unionized settings. The focus will be on decision making and administrative
issues for managers.
MGNT 6090 Strategic Management
3-0-3
Prerequisites: MGNT 6001 , MGNT core courses
Exposes the student to the process of strategic decision-making. Emphasis is
placed on the use of SWOT analyses in development of the strategic plan and the
determination of the long-term character of the enterprise . Cases will be analyzed,
and classroom presentations will be made by distinguished industrial executives
and leaders.
MGNT 7501-7503 Independent Research
variable credit-1 to 3 hours
Prerequisite: MGNT 3105 or equivalent
Course covers special topics of interest to the students. Course credit and
topic are arranged between instructor and student.

Management Information Systems
MIS 6010 Management of Information Technology
3-0-3
A comprehensive study of the application of information technology within
organizations . Includes focus on data generation , retrieval , analysis, and utilization
in managing and decision-making activities.
MIS 6020 Analysis and Logical Design
3-0-3
Prerequisite: MIS 6010
This course provides an understanding of the system development and
modification process . It enables students to evaluate and choose a system
development methodology. It emphasizes the factors for effective communication
and integration with users and user systems. It encourages interpersonal skill
development with clients, users, team members, and others associated with
development, operation and maintenance of the system. Topics will include project
oriented analysis, design , and use of data modeling tools .
MIS 6030 Physical Design and Implementation with DBMS
3-0-3
Prerequisite: MIS 6020
This course covers information systems design and implementation within a
database management system environment. Students will demonstrate their
mastery of the design process acquired in earlier courses by designing and
constructing a physical system using database software to implement the logical
design.
MIS 6040 Physical Design and Implementation within a
Programming Environment
3-0-3
Prerequisite : MIS 6020
This course covers physical design , programming, testing and implementation
of the system . Implementations of object-o riented , client-se rver designs using a
programming environment.
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MIS 6050 Project Management and Practice
3-0-3
Prerequisites : MG NT 3105 or equivalent, MGNT 3505 or equivalent
This course covers the factors necessary for successful management of system
development or enhancement projects . Both technical and behavioral aspects of
project management are discussed. The focus is on management of development
for enterprise-level systems.

Marketing
MKTG 6010 Marketing Management
3-0-3
Pre requisite : MGNT 3135 or equ ivalent
Th is course enables the student to recognize that the marketplace has been
transformed from a historical production domination to a consumer driven catalyst
based on abundant supplies of products and services and the emergence of a
world marketplace. This transformation has created the need for managers to
understand the mechanisms that drive production and consumption - commonly
referred to as "marketing". Since any firm surviving today embraces the "marketing
concept", a higher order o th1nk1ng Is now encompassed In "competItIve rationality".
Along with these changes has been the evolution of management from a
h1erarch1cal order to a "team" concept requiring InteractIon among professionals
from all backgrounds within a firm This course will deliver he logic and common
sense associated 1th sound marke ing management principles under hese
changing global cond1 ions The student will then be able to apply these principles,
no only o spec1f1c managerial envIronmen s. but also to understanding events
occurring on a dally basis in today's dynamic global marketplace
MKTG 6012 Sal es Management
3-0-3
Prerequ1s1te
G T 3135 or equivalent
111 h1ghl1ght he d1 erences e penenced by a sales
Sales anagemen
manager rom hose o a manager geographically loca ed w1 h his or her
subord1na es The "arms Ieng h" superv1s1on requ1remen s of sales managemen
111 be er equip he studen o manage any group in a business env1ronmen
since he role o mo Iva 10n 111 be bet er unders ood Emphasis is also placed on
hiring s ills since much o a sales manager's effort s devo ed o main aining and
e panding a sales orce This ma erial is presented in a manner o assis he
s uden in see ing heir o n employmen a ter gradua ion since they have a better
idea o ha he prospec ive employer 1s see Ing in a candidate.

3-0-3
MKTG 6024 B usiness-to-Bus iness Marketing
Prerequ s e
G T 3135 or equ valen
e curren consumer
Business- a-Business ar e ing ,s an e pans1on o
orien ed Bu er Beha 1or course o ocus on he buying pa erns prac iced in he
indus r a mar e place. This course builds a ounda ,on or he s uden o b er
unders and all o
e underl mg con I ions ha govern an 1ndus rial mar e mg
ransac ,on be ono simply anal zing he produc ha 1s b mg sough . The rol o
echnolog and I s 1mpo ance in 1e developmen o mdus nal pro uc s 1s e plored
e en ,cal role o services and
ir m rr la 10n o h produc s w1
along .- ,
: ·c
e are ~onner ed
3-0-3

MKTG 6028 Marketing Research
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communication of research information. The statistics prerequ isite enables the
student of effectively utilize SPSS for windows to manipulate the gathered data
and disseminate it into meaningful decisions.

Operations Management
OPSM 6005 Service and Production Operations Management I
3-0-3
Prerequisite: MGNT 4151 or equivalent
A survey of service and production management. Topics include productivity,
forecasting , competitiveness, operations strategy, product and service design,
process design selection capacity planning, facility layout, design of work systems,
and location planning.
3-0-3
OPSM 6006 Service and Production Operations Management II
Prerequisites : MGNT 4151 or equivalent, OPSM 6005
This course is a continuation of OPSM 6005. Topics include aggregate planning,
inventory management, quality assurance, materials requirement planning, shop
floor management, schedul ing , performance measurement, Just-in-Time ,
synchronous operations , and global enterprise operations .
OPSM 6025 Purchasing Management
3-0-3
Prerequ isites : MGNT 3145 or equivalent, MGNT 4151 or equivalent
Study of the activities, responsi bil ities, relationships and system involved in
the purchase of materials, services and capital equ ipment. Topics include identifying
requ irements ; evaluating and selecting "best value" vendors ; techniques for
plann ing and executing the purchasing function , including fundamentals of
negotiating , ethical and legal aspects of purchasing ; interactions with the
eng ineering, quality, manufacturing, materials management, transportation and
legal functions and with suppliers ; and international aspects of purchasing .
Purchasing responsibility for quality, delivery, inventory, price and contribution to
profit are also covered .

Quality Assurance
QA 6600 Methods of Analysis
4-0-4
A study of the analytic processes requ ired to identify, document, define, and
measure requ irements and limitations for any operating system . Class work will
focus on identifying, describing, and measuring existing manufacturing and service
systems. Methods available fo r system improvement will be investigated .
QA 6602 Total Quality
4-0-4
A study of the functions and responsibilities of the quality organ ization . TOM
concepts , quality function deployment, and the tools for continuous improvement
are analyzed for sequence of use and application . Emphasis is placed on design
and performance aspects of a syste m wide quality assurance function.
QA 6610 Statistics for Quality Assurance
4-0-4
Descriptive statistics for discrete and continuo us variables , probabil ity
distributions, confidence intervals and hypothesis testing, elementary control charts
for variables and attributes, the design of acceptance sampling plans, analysis of
variance , and regression and correlation analysis.
QA 6611 Advanced Statistical Applications
4-0-4
Prerequisite: A course in statistics, such as MATH 2260 or QA 6610
T he application of advanced statistical methodologies to the analysis and
solution of quality and management problems, including probability theory, control
charts, sampling , regression analysis, and design of experiments. The focus is on
statistical process control and related quality technologies .
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QA 6612 Advanced Experimental Design
4-0-4
Prerequisite : QA 6611
Analys is of statistical experimental design strategies , and plann ing of
experiments for the best strategy and objectives. The use of existing computer
applications packages will be stressed.
QA 6615 Applied Systems Reliability
4-0-4
Prerequisite : QA 6612
Analysis of appropriate probabilistic models for system reliability, including the
exponential, Weibull, normal, and lognormal distributions, life prediction techniques,
reliability test program plans, failure mode and effec analysis, Markov models,
and maintainability concepts .
QA 6620 Inspection Systems Design
4-0-4
Prerequisite : QA 6610
Understanding inspection systems , measurement principles, and limitations .
Included are acceptance sampling plans such as ANSI Z1 .4, ANSI Z1 .9 , Dodge
Romig, and stipulated risk, chain, sequential , and continuous plans.
QA 6630 Technical Training Methods
4-0-4
Adult learning theory, the development and management of training programs,
presentation techniques, instructional aids, and assessment will be investigated.
QA 6640 Quality Cost and Supplier Evaluation
4-0-4
Prerequ1s1te : QA 6602
A de ailed analysis of cost reductions involved in con tinuous improvement.
Supplier evaluation. including quality audits, Is reviewed to establish capab1l1 ty.
The concept of partnerships Is explored .

QA 6650 Quality Systems Design
4-0-4
Pre requ1s1 e QA 6602
The developmen o he qual1 y organiza I0n, systems, and procedures
necessary or e ec Ive par IcIpa I0n in orld mar e s Crea ing and documenting
me hods and procedures are s ressed
QA 6712 Qual ity Systems Simulation
4-0-4
Prerequ1s1e QA 6611
The applrca ,on o s1mula I0n o quali sys ems Topics covered include
undamen al s1mula ion modeling echniques. random sampling procedures and
me hods o es Ima ing performance measures rom simula I0n ou pu s Emphasis
I be upon hands-on s1mula ion o various quali y sys ems using PC based
s mu 1a on anguages
QA 6722 Human Factors in Quality Assurance
4-0-4
Prerequ1s e QA 6600 or QA 6602
A compre ens e sur ey o riuman ac ors heory, research , and applica ions
· h c are o pa ,cular re,e ance o quah assurance. Emphasis 111 be placed on
opera or cons rain s in
e design o
or processes , or paces , and
ns ru(T)en a •on
QA 6731 Measurement and Testing Techniques
Prerequ s e A 6600 or A 602
An in-dep
men , pnnc1ples, and
assurarr
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QA 6763 Software Quality
4-0-4
The Personal Software Process (PSP) is a technology that brings discipline to
the practices of individual software engineers, dramatically improving the quality,
predictability, and cycle time for software-intensive systems. PSP makes engineers
aware of the processes they use to do their work and the performance of those
processes. The course covers quality assessment, cost estimation , configuration
management, software performance measures, proof of correctness, validation
and verification, and management of the total quality environment for software.
QA 6901-6904 Special Topics in Quality
variable credit-1 to 4 hours
Students may arrange to study and perform independent research on a topic
approved by a graduate faculty member. An appropriate research paper will be
required and the student may be required to make an oral presentation to faculty,
graduate students, and/or quality professionals.
QA 7504 Research in Quality
4-0-4
Prerequisites : QA 6602, QA 6611 or consent of the department head
This course is designed to guide the student in a thorough and in-depth written
examination of one or more topics relevant to the application of quality assurance .
Emphasis is placed upon students using both traditional and electronic means to
perform the research .
QA 7704 Project
4-0-4
Prerequisites : QA 6611 , QA 6650
The goal of students enrolled in this course is to complete a project under the
guidance of an assigned professor. It is the culminating learning experience of the
program and includes a significant written and oral report. To meet the standards
established by the faculty, the project must demonstrate a rigorous scientific
approach use a clearly documented theoretical framework, and demonstrate
appl ication to the quality profession . The project is expected to require two
semesters (a minimum of 8 hours) to complete.
QA 7804 Thesis
4-0-4
Students will perform a research project on some aspects of quality assurance.
The student's faculty advisor must approve the research. Students are to
demonstrate their abilities in problem identification , research , and written
presentation in the thesis . Th is course must be taken in the last two semesters of
the student's program .

Science, Technology, and Society
STS 6643 Issues in Information Management
3-0-3
This course addresses current issues relating to computers, ethics, and social
values. Top ics include computer ethics, computer crime, abuse, social
responsibility, risk analysis, computer law and cultu ral impact. Library and internet
research components are included , and a major research paper is required .

Software Engineering
SE 6343 User Interface Design and Implementation
3-0-3
Prerequisite: SE 6623
This practicum course covers the major frameworks, methods, and approaches
to designing, engineering, implementing , and testing user interfaces. It covers
user and usability requirements gathering, task analysis, user-interface design ,
coding of the user interface, and evaluation with respect to requirements and the
users' tasks . Numerous illustrative design and coding projects are completed
throughout the term .
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SE 6623 Software Engineering I
3-0-3
Prereq uisite: CS 5123 or the equ ivalent from undergraduate degree or work
experience
This course covers the initial phases of the software-development life cycle .
Topics include plann ing, requirements analysis, requirements specification and
design . A number of tech niques for performing analysis and desig n are explored
and app lied in a major project.
SE 6633 Software Project Management
3-0-3
Prerequisites: SE 6623
Focus on organizational and technical roles in software engineering . Emphasis
on: models of software life cycle , software maturity framewo rk , strategies of
implementing software, software process assessment, project planning principles
and tools , software configuration management, managing software quality and
usability, leadership principles , and legal issues. A required team project combines
technical and managerial techniques of software design and development.
SE 6683 Management Information Systems
3-0-3
A study of the use of computer and information management systems in the
management of organizations. Includes formal characterization of management
structures, identification of information needs, and integrated tools for providing
IS support. aJor proJec included.
SE 6723 Software Engineering II
3-0-3
Prerequ 1s1te : SE 6623
This course covers the entire sof are development life-cycle. Emphasis 1s
placed on advanced op1cs including prototyping, venf1cat1on and valtdat1on , formal
methods, and quality management. A maJor componen 1s a group proiect that
ut1l1zes a Computer Assisted Soft are Engineering (CASE) tool to assist 1n the
design , developmen , and 1mplementa 10n of a sys em
SE 6743 Object-Oriented Ana lys is and Des ign
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This course explores he obJect-orien ed sof are development process
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SE 6843 Embedded Systems Construction and Testing
3-0-3
The Construction and Testing course focuses on the use of current software
building technology, testing , reliability analysis, and benchmarking. Topics include
component-based development (CBD), CORBA, implementation technology such
as RT/Java, Ada , ATOS, CASE tools (with emphasis on the use of measurement
tools), and domain libraries. The course also covers issues on hardware-software
co-design . This is a project-oriented course .
SE 6883 Formal Methods in Software Engineering
3-0-3
Prerequ isites : CS 5424 or equivalent, SE 6623
A study of formal specification in the software development process including
transformational development, structured algebraic specification, and model-based
(particular, Z) specification.
SE 6901-6903 Special Topics
variable credit-1 to 3 hours
Prerequisite : Consent of the department head
Special topics selected by the department. Ottered on a demand basis.
SE 7703 Software Engineering Project
3-0-3
Prerequ isite : Consent of both the department head and the project advisor
This project is designed for students wanting a professional focus to their degree.
The student works independently or as part of a designated team under the
supervision of a designated CS faculty member on a project of practical significance
in software engineering. The student will generate a substantial final report and
give a final defense of the project. Th is course may be repeated , but only 3 hours
may be appl ied toward the degree . MS general questions (in lieu of a
comp rehens ive exam) are admin istered as part of this course ; satisfactory
performance is required on the questions to get credit for this course .

Technical and Professional Communication
TCOM 6001 Technical Writing and Editing
3-0-3
Overview of tech nical writing and editing. Emphasis on drafting and editing
many documents that reflect the variety of writing done in the field of technical
communication. Both experienced and inexperienced writers will benefit from this
course, which mu st be taken the first se mester of enrollment in the master's
program.
TCOM 6002 Document Design and Research
3-0-3
Study of the main design elements in technical commun ication , with emphasis
on theoretical underpinnings and res earch . Provides an introduction to research
methodologies that flow largely from practical issues related to information design .
Requirem ents include a re port on document design that demonstrates solid
application of theoretical principles. Shou ld be take n as soon as possible after
admission .
TCOM 6003 Advanced Editing
3-0-3
Prerequisite: TCOM 6001
Course examines the responsibilities of an editor, including the skills and talents
necessary to become a successful editor. Focus is on developmental editing,
copyediting , editing graphics, and editing electronic documents. Also covers (a)
interpersonal skills relative to editing, (b) organizational aspects of ed iting , and
(c) production issues such as selecting paper stock, bidding jobs, binding
documents, and inspecting presses on site for major jobs.
TCOM 6004 Advanced Research
3-0-3
Prerequisite : TCOM 6002
Course prepares students to write a journal-quality article or a master's thesis.
Introduces methods of quantitative and qualitative inquiry used in technical
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communication research , develops th e skills for conducting a search and review
of literature, teaches tech niques of collecting and analyzing data, and covers th e
elements of a formal research report. Strongly encouraged for students who choose
the thesis option .
TCOM 6030 Foundations of Graphics
3-0-3
An introduction to the fu ndamental elements and principles of graphic design
and application of th ese concepts to page design and layout. Study of elementary
color theory. Introduction to production techniques and current software applications. T his course Is double-listed for both undergraduate and graduate students.
Graduate students will be requ ired to complete add1t1onal work that emphasizes
theory and research over appl1cat1on . Thus they must demonstrate a higher level
of learning than undergraduates.
TCOM 6040 Applied Graphics
3-0-3
Prerequ 1s1te : TCO 6030
Course e amines he ro l e o f graph ic s In ec h nic a l a n d pro ess 1onal
communication S udents develop competenc in des top publishing, d1g1tal image
editing , and vector-based graphics applications St udents complete prac 1cal
proJects ha use typography, pho ographs, illus ra ions, engineering drawings,
and da a graphics ProJ ects ocus on he role o graphics as both an independen
commurnca ion and as support for te -based media used In business. industry,
education. and ra ining
TCOM 6045 Foundat ions of Mu ltimed ia
3-0-3
Prerequ1s1e TCO 6030
A s ud o he ounda ions o mul ,media including heory. planning, scrip ing,
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higher le e o earn•ng an undergradua es .
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TCOM 6080 Professional Oral Presentations
3-0-3
Course designed to enhance students' presentation skills in a technical and
business environment. Students practice various speech types such as briefings,
interviews, formal technical presentations, panels, and impromptu presentations.
Course also includes an overview of communication theory as it applies to oral
presentations.
TCOM 6090 Medical Communication
3-0-3
Course examines the scope of medical communication . Students produce, edit,
or analyze samples of such documents as patient information brochures, medical
advertisements, pharmaceutical package inserts, and medical research papers.
TCOM 6100 Small Group Communication
3-0-3
Study of the theory and practice of group interaction and teamwork as it applies
to group process. Focuses on such topics as the function of roles in groups, conflict
resolution , leadership in the small group, gender differences, listening and
negotiation skills, and managing meetings. Workshop activities reinforce these
principles. This course is double-listed for both undergraduate and graduate
students. Graduate students will be required to complete additional work that
emphasizes theory and research over application. Thus they must demonstrate a
higher level of learning than undergraduates.
TCOM 6110 Project Management
3-0-3
Study of the variety of skills needed to manage projects in technical
communication. Students practice in three key areas: planning, scheduling, and
controlling. Related areas, such as delegating and decision making, are covered
through outside readings . Strongly recommended : several years' experience in
technical writing and some experience as senior writer, team leader, or supervisor.
TCOM 6120 Usability Testing
3-0-3
Study of the relevant research and practical application of usability testing as
part of product development. Includes strategies for planning, conducting, and
analyzing a test. Teams will perform tests and report results from an actual test in
a usability lab. Recommended that students have experience in, or have taken ,
Online Communication or Foundations of Multimedia.
TCOM 6130 Online Communication
3-0-3
Study of the design and development of effective online materials such as
help, online references, and web pages. Presents theories of human-computer
interaction and principles of onl ine communication . Students design and develop
their own module of online information. Although the course presents principles of
authoring, it does not teach tools for authoring online information. This course is
double-listed for both undergraduate and graduate students . Graduate students
will be requ ired to complete additional work that emphasizes theory and research
over application. Thus they must demonstrate a higher level of learning than
undergraduates.
TCOM 6140 Instructional Design
3-0-3
Course introduces students to principles of how adults learn and develop the
skills requ ired to plan curricula, select media, plan instructional modes, produce
materials, and deliver training about technical topics. Students develop a training
curriculum based on an organ izational needs assessment. Students also develop
and deliver an in-class instructional unit on technical topics of their choosing .
These topics can be work-related or from the field of technical writing .
TCOM 6150 Marketing Communication
3-0-3
Course exam ines those aspects of technical com mun ication that include
advertising , brochures, catalogs, press releases , and other means of marketing
in both print and other media. Includes analysis of web pages and the uses of the
world wide web for marketing purposes.
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TCOM 6160 Rhetoric: History, Theory and Practice
3-0-3
Course introduces rhetoric as the relationship between thought and expression.
Explores connections between rhetoric and writing, between a publ ic act and a
personal thinking process , by exam ining cl assical and contemporary accounts of
rhetorical history and theory. Students apply the ory to thei r own writing as they
explore the relationship between writers , readers, and subjects and the range of
opt ions avail ab le to com municators . T his course is double-li sted for both
unde rgraduate and gradu ate students. Gradu ate students will be required to
complete additional work that emphasizes theory and research over application.
Thus they must demonstrate a higher level of learning than undergraduates.
TCOM 6170 Video Production
3-0-3
Introduct1on to the role and use of video production for technical and profess1onal
communication . Topics include scripts, storyboards, shot selection, continuity,
lighting , sound , in-camera ed1t1ng , and fundamental post-production techniques.
Students complete at least two assigned videos as 1nd1v1dual or team proiects.
Th is course 1s double-listed for both undergraduate and gradua te students .
Graduate students Ill be required to complete add1t1onal work that emphasizes
heory and research over application. Thus they must demonstrate a higher level
o learning han undergraduates
TCOM 6901-6903 Special Topics
variable credit-1 to 3 hours
lntens1 e stud of a particular genre of technical nting, 1th course topics
changing rom semester to semester
TCOM 7601-7603 Master's Internship
var iable credit-1 to 3 hours
Prerequ1s1 es Completion o 27 hours of TCO course or or consent o he
depa men head con 1rma 10n o approved in ernsh1p
Course pro ides s uden I h hands-one enence in echnical communication
in a pro ess1onal en ironmen The in ernsh1 1nvol es or or a single sponsoring
organiza 10n
or should e p1cal o echnical communica ors
or rna be
e1 her an e ended pro1ec or a vane o shor r ass1gnmen s (To al o 6 hours o
as er s In ernsh p required )
TCOM 7801-7803 Master's Thes is
variable credi t-1 to 3 hours
Prerequ s es Comple on o 30 ours o TCO course or or consen o he
depa men head appro fal o hesis roposa
In ens e research roiec ha resul s in a ormal r n h sis Usuall lo s
rom an area o n ares disco ered b he s uden n ean s ages o h T chnical
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Administrative Officers and

Faculty
The University System of Georgia
The University System of Georgia includes all state-operated institutions of
higher education in Georgia - 4 universities, 2 regional universities, 13 senior
colleges, 15 junior colleges . These 34 public institutions are located throughout
the state.
A 16-member constitutional Board of Regents governs the University System;
which has been in operation since 1932. Appointments of Board members are
made by the Governor, subject to confirmation by the State Senate. The regular
term of Board members is seven years.
The Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson, and other officers of the Board are
elected by the members of the Board. The Chancellor, who is not a member of the
Board, is the chief executive officer of the Board and the chief administrative officer of the University System .
The overall programs and services of the University System are offered through
three major components : Instruction; Public Service/Continuing Education; Research .
INSTRUCTION consists of programs of study leading toward degrees, ranging
from the associate (two-year) level to the doctoral level, and certificates.
Requ irements for admission of students to instructional programs at each institution are determined, pursuant to policies of the Board of Regents , by the
institution. The Board establishes minimum academic standards and leaves to
each institution the prerogative to establish higher standards. Applications for
admission should be addressed in all cases to the institutions.
PUBLIC SERVICE/CONTINUING EDUCATION consists of non-degree activities, primarily, and special types of college-degree-credit courses.
The non-degree activities are of several types, including such as short courses,
seminars, conferences, lectures, and consultative and advisory services, in a large
number of areas of interest.
Typical college-degree-credit public service/continuing education courses are
those offered through extension center programs and teacher education consortiums .
RESEARCH encompasses investigations conducted primarily for discovery and
application of knowledge. These investigations cover matters related to the educational objectives of the institutions and to general societal needs.
Most of the research is conducted through the universities; however, some of it
is conducted through several of the senior colleges.
The policies of the Board of Regents provide autonomy of high degree tor
each institution. The executive head of each institution is the President, whose
election is recommended by the Chancellor and approved by the Board.
State appropriations for the University System are requested by, made to, and
allocated by the Board of Regents . Matriculation and nonresidential tuition fees
for all institutions are set by the Board. All resident students pay matriculation
fees ; out-of-state students pay nonresident tu ition in addition to matriculation. Fees
for student se rvices and activities are established by each institution, subject to
the Board's approval .
University System of Georgia
270 Washington Street, S. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
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Institutions of the University System of Georgia
Universities
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia State University
Medical Col lege of Georgia
University of Georgia

Atlanta
Atlanta
Augusta
Athens

Regional Universities
Georgia Southern University
Valdosta State University

Statesboro
Valdosta

State Universities
Albany S ate University
Armstrong Atlantic State University
Augusta S ate University
Clayton College State University
Columbus S a e Univers1
For Valley S a e University
Georgia College S a e Uni ers1
Georgia Sou h es ern S a e Univers1
Kennesa S a e Univers1
o h Georgia College S a e Univers1 y
Savannah S a e Uni ers1
Sou hem Pol echnic S a e Uni ers1
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Members of the Board of Regents
Kenneth W. Cannestra, Atlanta, Chair
J. Tom Coleman, Jr., Savannah, Vice Chair
Thomas F. Allgood, Sr. , Augusta
Juanita Powell Baranco, Morrow
Connie Cater, Macon
Joe Frank Harris, Cartersville
Hilton H. Howell, Jr., Atlanta
John Hunt, Tifton
Edgar L. Jenkins, Jasper
Charles H. Jones, Macon
Donald M. Leebern, Jr., Atlanta
Elridge W. McMillan , Atlanta
Martin W. NeSmith , Claxton
Glenn S. White, Buford
Joel 0 . Wooten , Jr., Columbus
James D. Yancey, Columbus

Staff of the Board of Regents
Stephen R. Portch , Chancellor
Arthur N. Dunning, Senior Vice Chancellor for Human and External Resources
Thomas E. Daniel , Vice Chancellor - External Affairs
Arlethia Perry-Johnson , Assistant Vice Chancellor - Media and Publications
Ann ie Hunt Burriss, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Development and Economic
Services
T. Don Davis, Associate Vice Chancellor - Human Resources
Elizabeth E. Neely, Associate Vice Chancellor - Legal Affairs
J. Burns Newsome, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Legal Affairs (Prevention)
Corlis Cumm ings, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Legal Affairs (Contracts)
Lindsay Desrochers, Senior Vice Chancellor for Capital Resources
William K. Chatham , Vice Chancellor - Facilities
Peter J. Hickey, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Facilities
Linda M. Daniels, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Design and Construction
William R. Bowes, Associate Vice Chancellor - Fiscal Affairs
Ron Stark, Ass istant Vice Chancellor - Internal Audit
Beheruz Sethna, Acting Senior Vice Chancellor for Academ ic Affairs/Deputy
Barry A. Fullerton, Vice Chancellor - Student Services
E. Michael Staman, Vice Chance llor - Information/Instructional Technology/Clo
Randall A. Thursby, Associate Vice Chancellor - Information Technology
Kris Biesinger, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Distance Education and Academic
Innovation
Cathie M. Hudson, Associate Vice Chancellor - Planning and Policy Analysis
John T. Wolfe, Jr., Associate Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs
Joseph J. Szutz, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Planning
Jan Kettlewell, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs
David M. Morgan, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs
Kathleen Burk, Assistant Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs/Director of Regents'
Testing
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Southern Polytechnic State University
Administrative Officers
Administrative O ffice rs
Lisa A. Rossbache r, Presi dent
Ron R. Koger, Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Services
James A . Sotiropoulos, Vice Presi dent for Academic Affairs, Development, and
EX1ernal Relations
Mary T. Phillips, Assistant to the President
Admini trati ve D epartm ent H ead
Ba rbara Anderson, Director of lnst1tut1onal Research and Planning
I. Charles Azebeo ha1 , Director of Human Resources
Barry D. Birckhead, Director of Student Act1v1t1es
Gary Chasteen , Director of University Police
Jim Cooper, Director of Recruitment
Regenia Doyle, Director of Career Developmen
Stephen Hamnc , Director of Records
V1rg1rna A Head, Director o Adm1ss1ons
Karen Holley. Director of Budge s and Gran s Adm1nistrat1on
Charlotte H Janis, Director o lnterna 1onal Programs and Services
An on V Kashin, D1rec or o Plant Opera ions
Harry F Kaufman . Dean. School o Arch1tec ure
Ed ard A Klein Director o Residence L1e
She I E
anle D1rec or o Annual Giving
inon A airs
a E cGee D1rec or o
agg1e cHugh-Pamsh Direc or o In orma ion Technolog - User Services
Emerelle c air, D1rec or o Financial Aid
Jo ce
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o e Comp roller
Rana umar adella Ass s an Vice Pres1den or Acad m1c A airs
Gora J. Purse I, D rec or o Cen er or Quall E cellence
Da '>'n Ramse . D1rec or o E ended Urn ers
Ronald J S opi z Jr , Direc or o In orma 10n T chnolog - Technical S r ices
C a es E Sm1 h Dean o S uden s
ar D S abe , Director o Recrea 1onal Spor s and A hie cs
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Faculty
Computer Science Department
Diaz-Herrera, Jorge L. , Professor and Department Head
Ph .D., University of Lancaster; M.A. , University of Lancaster; Lie. Systems
Analysis Universidad Centro Occidental
Dasigi, Venu , Associate Professor
Ph.D ., University of Maryland; M.S., University of Maryland; M.E.E. , Philips
International Institute of Technological Studies; B.E., Andhra University
Davis, Steven . L., Associate Professor
Ph .D., University of Florida; M.S. , University of Florida; M.S., University of
Florida; B.S., University of Florida
Duggins, Sheryl L. , Associate Professor
Ph .D., University of Florida; M.S., University of Missouri-Columbia; B.A.,
University of Missouri-Kansas City
Halstead-Nussloch, Richard , Associate Professor
Ph.D., University of Michigan ; B.A., Macalester College
Hung, Chih-Cheng, Associate Professor
Ph .D., University of Alabama-Huntsville ; M.S., University of AlabamaHuntsville; B.S., Soochow University
Murphy, Michael G., Professor
Ph .D., Louisiana State University; M.S., Louisiana State University; B.A.,
Florida State University
Pournaghshband, Hassan, Associate Professor
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma; M.S., Northwestern University; B.S. , University
of Tehran
Qian, Kai, Associate Professor
Ph .D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; M.S., East China Normal University;
B.S., Harbin Engineering College, China
Rupf, John A., Associate Professor
Ph .D., Purdue University; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; B.S. ,
University of Kansas

Construction Department
Toy, G. Arlan, Professor and Department Head
Ph.D., University of Florida; M.B.C., University of Florida; M.A.T. , Rollins
College; B.S.B.A., University of Florida
Banik, Gouranga C., Assistant Professor
Ph. D., Iowa State University; M.S., University of Manchester (UK) ; M.S.,
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology ; B.S., Bangladesh
Universi ty of Engineering and Technology
El-ltr, Zuhair, Associate Professor
Ph.D., Geo rgi a Institute of Tec hn ology ; M.S.C.E., Georgia Institute of
Technology; B.S.C.E., American Un iversity-Beirut
Siddiqi, Khalid M., Assistant Professor
Ph .D., Georgia Institute of Technology; M.S., Asian Institute of Technology;
B.S., University of Engi nee ring and Technology, Karachi, Pakistan
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Electri cal and Computer Engineering Technology D epartm ent
Dreye r, Robert N. Profess or
M.S.E.E., University of Michigan; B.S.E.E., Northwestern University
T hain , Walter E., Jr., Assistant Professor
Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology ; M .S.E.E., Georgia Institute of
Technology ; B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology
Zia, Omar, Professor
Ph.D., Warsaw Technical University; M.S.E.E., Warsaw Technical University;
B.S.E.E., Warsaw Technical University; P.E., California, Oregon and Georgia

Humaniti e and Techni ca l Communi ation D epartm ent
P eitter, W illiam S., Professor and Department Head
Ph .D., Kent State Universit
.A., Ke nt State University; B.A., Amherst
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